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C~RAMIC .sHALES AND CLAyS OF lOW A' 
. , . 
BY" CHARLES S. GWYNNE I 
Abstract 
'In this paper; fundamentals of the geology and technology ,of the- shales and 
clays. of Iowa are dealt with. The uses, mineral. compositilm manner of oc: 
currence , and origin' of these deposits a,l'e fir's~ considered. .The distribution 
~nd character 0:( the most important geologic units containing ceramic shales 
and. clays a.re, the~ del>cribed: Most attention is given to the Pennsylvapian pes 
,Momes senes, whIch underhes muc~ of 'the -central and southern parts ;of the 
Stater an~ which is, accessible at many 'P1.l~c~s. Ap.propriate attention is ,given 
tootner shale and clay horizons, the 'materials of which are used ,by ceramic 
plants. These include the 'surface clays, and the shales occurring ih th'e Juni-
pe! Hill member ot th'e Devpnian Lime Creek formation, the Devoniari Shef-
fi'eld formation, and lhe' Cretaceous systent The sHale of the -Ordovician ' Ma~ 
quoketa f,ormation ana 'the clay of the Silurian Niagaran series of north-
eastern Iowa are also considered', since these materials have either , recently 
been 'Uljed 01' their use considered. " , .' , . 
Samples of these shares and clays were secured 'most of 'them 'from the pits 
ot p'roducing ' plants, and. a 'few from rui~ural ou1;crops: " Thi.rty.six' of these, 
have been tested ,by methods recommended 'by the Standards' Committee' of the ' 
American Ceramic Society and the data are included. While those tested have 
been found to ~vary sqmew;hat in their ceramic 'properties, mosf of j;hem ~re 
shown to , be SUItable' for the manufacture. 'of 'heavy clay products such -as brIck 
and tile. F.orty-five chemical analyses ,of hales and clay)!' are hwluded, tlirough 
the courte y of cement manufac'tut'ers. , ' 
~ " ,. " 1 1 . " ,I 
, " \. INTRODUCTION 
• • I • ,f 
Many of the shal~ and ,clay deposits of Iowa are suitable for the 
manufacture of ceramic ware such as brick, drain tile, building tile 
I and pottevy. They were. used by the Indians in the making of pottery 
and by the-earlie'st,settle;s in the ~a.kjng of bric~. Over.th~ past few 
, dec~des the annual vahle of the ware J;>Toduced, has averaged well 
, over a million dollars.' I In more recent decades they have, also been 
used.in great amou~t in ' the manufacture of po~tland cemen.t; the 
annual value of which also runs irito'millip~s of dellarsr T.nus ~hese 
materials, widespread and easily 'avaiIabfe, -have demonstrated their ' 
, , " . ( , 
suitability and their 'value, and must be considered an important 
mineral:resource of th~ State. The wealth ptoduced by the brick, 
tile and potteDr plants ,of the present and the past, .an!;! by the ce- , 
m~nt plants, would be nonexistent were ' it 'not 'for these raw ma-
terials. ' r' ,. r' \ •• 
, In' spite of their abundance, -the ori~in" ,the way. ' in which they 
occur and the physic~l character~sfiGS of these materials are noiI.e ' 
too well known to many citiz~ns. Muc·h hJ:l,S Ibeen wh~ten regarding 
them in the past. Vohllne 14 of the Iowa Geological Survey in 
particular d~alt with· them, exhausti:vely,~ -This, < howeve~r, was pub .. , 
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lish~d 40 years ago.. Since that time, while the geology of the shales 
and clays has not changed, much has been learned-'concerning them. 
In, addition the clay-working industry- has ~n.derg()n:e , ireat changes 
in the number of plants" the raw material used, the methods of 
manufactur~ and in other phases. In ' ~iew ~f such facts it seems 
reasonable that a description of these deposits and of associated 
matters related to their use should be of value to ~citizen:s of the 
'State .an,d tQ' other.s. This pap~r i's iIlten,ded as 'such a d,e~cription. 
It 'is inte'Uded to make it 'rather non-tech;nical, so ' that pe,rsons 
without acquaintance in the field of geology 'may acquire a reason-
able " u,nderstanding of the. matters. lin~er , discussion. ' It is '~holied 
that-the report will be -of ·value to 'the clay products manufacturer 
. or worker, to thOse having. shale or clay ,deposits on their lands' and 
, to 'those having a gEmeral interest in the subject. ' Many of the shales 
and clays h~l.Ve been"sampled and tested for ceramic" properties/in 
the cours~ of this study, and the results of the tests are described. 
This part of the report, of a .more technical nature, ' should: be of 
pa,rticular interest to the 'manufacturer of clay p'toducts. " -' . . 
• j Following c~J).sideratio~ of the previous·' w; itings on the shale~ 
, and clays of,Iowa and of the history of their 'uses, the geology and 
. mine~alogy of shales an? clays 'in, general will be described. ''J;he 
general geology of the shales, and clays of tl~e' State will next be 
considered, followed by sections devoted to each one of the shale or 
clay producing horizons. In thos~ $ections, sucll .matter~ 'as tl;te . ex ... 
tepi a:qd thicknes~; depth beneath the sur,~ace, character., and asso, 
ciated rocks' for each producing 'horizon will be considered. Par-
ticular attention will be paid to descriptions of the material of the 
shale-pits of the plants' which are ' at p~eserit 'operati'ng . . Finally 
the tests made .on 'samples' taken from operating. pits -w:ill, b~ de- ' 
scribed, .as will the results. Information regarding the extent of 
the industry will also .be intro4uced'. " I 1" .' 
"', 
PREVIOUS STUDiES- OF SHALES AND CL~ YS PF IOWA 
The Iowa Geological 'Survey .bas t roughou11 its .eXiistence devoted 
a proportionate part' of its work to consideration of the shale, and 
clay resources of the State . • The results of the st1,ldies enter into 
rn,any of the p).lblications of the. Survey, begi~ning with Volume 1, 
appearing. in 1892, and continuing through the most recent· orie, 
Volume 37, published in ~941. ;., 
, During these years the Survey has completed reports on the 
geology of most . counties of the 'State. Eadl' of, the,se- describes the 
.j 
\' 
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eologyl()f"the county 'inclu,dinphat of the deposits conta.ining shale 
, ,and clay:. The 'economic geology is, also nes.criQeti, and, in these sec-
~ .:;.' ) ~ trons :o( the reporU! the ' ceramic ;industl'Y Qf the county: is dealt' 
-:..with; including"ft , discussion of. it.s :f.aW material, the plants' in' oper-
: ation, their equipment and other pertinent subJect.s; . 
The mineral production in Iowa from year to year has also been 
. reported in various v~luines. These mineral p,roduction reports are 
concerned chiefly with matterS'. such as the annual value of 'the 
pro'ducts and ·changes.in· the indus.try. .' ' 
The most complete rellort on .t4e clay and shale resources and 
industry of Iowa is that of Volume 14 of thEd3urvey, published in 
1903. This includes the 'following sections: 
,. ~ I 
Technology of clays. S. W. Beyer and 1. A. Willia~s. 
Chemistry of ,clays. J. B, W~ems. 
Selection",installation, and I,care of power plants. ' G . . S. Bissell. 
Geology.of clays. S. W. Beyer and 1. A. Wi~liams. ' " 
Tests of clay products. A. Marston: 
Directory of clay ~or~ers. 'S. W. Beyer and 1.. A. Williams . . 
This report was tho·rough and dealt with some matters whieh 
will not be considered' here. In particularl no attempt will be made, 
to describe, equipment' and lllethods here. . 
The rl'lfractory and semi-refractory shale and clays of Iowa were 
inve,stigated'by Galpin1 ,in a.n attempt ,to iocate, <fQmmercial deposits 
of high grade refractory materials. He has qescrib~d the occur-
rence, cha:racteristics and ceramic properties 'Of those,' shales -and ~, ,. 
,clays whi~h, were t~ought· to ha-ve''Possjbilities in the manU:facture ,of 
, refractory ware. The properties ' of the known Iowa refractory 
.. I ".. I" • 
clays had previou~ly been reported upon by Be~cher.2 ' 
Publications of the Survey have been drawn upon freely in 'the 
preparation of this report. In addition to those mentio~ed above 
much use has been made of the geologic map of the State:s This map 
provides the best inio:r:mation with regard to the areal distribution 
of the shale and clay-bearing formations of the bedrock over most' 
of the ' State. ' . , 
USES OF IOWA SHALE AND 'CLAY 
Cer~mic ware. Shales a:bd 'clays have prov~n to be an impQr-tant 
resource of ,Iowa a:imdst since itS' earliest settlement, for. with the 
f. 1 ' r I 
settlement there developed a brick and' tile industry dependent upon 
lGalpin. S, L,'. The geology of the more refractory clays and shales . of , Iowa·: Iowa Geol. 
Survey. vol. Sl. 'pp. 53-91'. '1925,' , .-
"Beecher. M, F,. ,An investigation of the Iowa fire clays: Engineering Experiment Station. 
Iowa State College. Bull. 40. 1915, • ' 
'Tester. A, C .• Geologic map of Iowa. Iowa Geol. l:\urvW. 1937, 
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" CERAMIC SHALES 'AND CLAyS' OF IOWA' 
", 15 ese materials. ' Tile was rieeded for drainag; , brIck for constrqc-
~tlon of pave(}t, Cit:y. siaewM.ks alid str~ets, bricR ~l1d ~ater building 
. 'tile, for constructIOn of' d~elling8 in ,other' buildings, an~:r sewer ·"r ' 
pipe for ;construction of sewage systems: ::-,P<ottery :.and stoneware . 
plants also ,were .built. Sha:le and clay were ,even burned to produce ' 
arock-like material useful as railroad ballast'in 'parts of the State . 
where othet forms of ballast-were-Iacking, The eeramic indti,~try 
bedame extensive, and in':1902' there were 329;'large ,and small 
producers of 'clay products scattered about , the' -State. Most -of 
these were small plahts and usually ' supplied a , restricted local de-
mand, particularly . for brIck and -drain tile. 
Buring the past three d.ecades the number of ceramic' plants in 
Iowa h~s gradually decreased until at 'present there are, only ap:-
pro{{imahily 28 ~lants <?perating or, in condition to operate. These 
are engaged "almost entirely in the manufactu:re ' of heavy clay 
products such as brick, . drai~ til~, building tile and sewer pipe. 
. The manufacture b,f potte'ry<la'nd stoneware has 'a)moi t ceased. One 
smitH plant has, until recently at least, made flower pots and a few 
others hitve made art pottery : OccasionaUy plans, a:rise for exten-
sions of th~ pottery industry on a smali scale, but this is not o.f 
i ". , 1 
grElat signifiq,ance in the use of tbe sh~le and' clay' :resources. , 
,. . ,.~ , ' 
WhiJ~ ' the number of c0mpanies eng~ged in" the' ma;n:ufacture of 
clay products ha!? decreased greatly,' the value of the ~n'ndal 'p'ro­
duction has increased and continues large. In '1929 it amounted to 
a total of $5,791,195. It decreased in" subsequent years~ but bas . 
more recently again mounted ,as shovyn by the, f?llowing table ;4 .' ' 
19327~6,445' 'J' Y 
1933 
1934-
1935· 
1936 
. ~~g~ :::;:: :: ::::: : : :: : : : : : : : ::: ::::;::: : : :: :: ::: : :: ::::~:~~,:::: ::: : : ::: ::: :::: : ::: ~.:~~g:g~~ 
Th~s~ chang~s in the' di~tributi~n~~d extehtof th'e indhstry hav~ 
been . accompa~ied by chapges in the raw · materia~ used. ' Th~rty 
yeal's ago the surface clays were most widely used. 'Gradually. the 
shales, and cJays of the l:?edrp~k have 'become the pri~cipal raw ~a-" 
tenaI; althou!i'h, surface clay{js UEied ill- part a;t roany of tl).e plants. 
The, decrease in the· nuzP.b~r of <?lay products plants' has obvIously 
not been due to the exhaustion· 0:(. supplies of raw materials. Clay 
and shale suitalJle for the man'ufa~ture of the more common wares 
'Hershey, H. G., Mineral produ~tion in Iowa-1988-1988 : Iowa GeOl. Survey, vol. 87, p. 886, 
1941. ' 
\' 
, ~-;.. . , . I .. 
, . 
" 
,.' " 
" 
I: 
I ' 
are available i·n Iowa, as they are' in other st~te,~; in~~non:nous'qfdm­
tity. Other factQrs have, played a greater , part in ' the changing 
I structure ~o{'the CeraAlit industry fit Iowa. ' Th,esl tnelude 'the cost''' 
" r \ • I ,- ~\, - , ,~, ••.. Qf the shale .and clay, dependent in turn UPQn matterssu,ch ~s th~ 
, amQUnt Qf overburden which 'mu$t be moved, the presence or ab-
SEmce Qf non-ceramic materials sueh as llmestQ~'e 0.11 ,sandstone in-
. 'I '. . • , - .-) 
terstrati:fiied w,ith the ' shale, and tbe general ' cosi1 Qf pit' operatiQn 
and hauling; IQcation Qf ',planf with respect to. mar.kets ,; cost Qf 
plant operatiQn ;·and the quality Qf -the prQduct .. . ,Tl1e' histQry of ,the 
indusfry In Qther ' midwes,tern states has ,been'?iri many ' 'respects ' 
similar to that Qf IQwa fQrthe same general reasQns/ ,; :", ' 
, IQwa lacks prQved deposits" Qf shale and clay, '~tiitabie for"' the 
riJ.amifactlJ.re' Qfbigher grad~"products sucH ~s fire brick ahd china. \ 
SQme IQcalities' in: other" midw,este,rh sta:tes po~sessadvantages in 
the manufacture Qf .tlle , h~avy qlay products, nQ~ 'Qf. sup~ri~r shales 
'OJ' clays, but Qf bettet tranSPQrtatiQn ' facilities, O'r' Qf niQreext,ensive 
markets. , , I':' " • ,~~ ~-.c ' 
The companies at present (1942) operating in , IQwa at-e' listed· 
belQw, together with theJQcatiQn of their plant;;;; t}1e kinds 'Of ware 
t , . r f , • '~" '. ( prQduced and ,the monthly capacities ' where' known. I " , 
, " r ,- - "l 
• , ,,.'t ." ) ',1 J ... , i '" ~ J . 
' Iowa Bric!t an!l' ;r~re . Manufactbretis: ' ~ro~'!1cts anjl ' ~apa~it~es , " 
il' ,j , I ' i 'I, " 'j'" 'Est~mated: 
I ,: • ,. , 'to'. ' " MonthlY 
Company: and I:.ocation " 'Products "" \, ' .., ,Productio!} 
, ,- ,(! ~ " • / "It.: . ,," ;f l > '1 Tonsl) .. 
Adel Clay Products Co., , 7 Common blick, face brick, sttQc-
: Redfield. ' ,'.. " • tural clay' tile, unglazell faCingl'" 
Dallas C6upty », • , ,; , ,', tile, drain tile ..•..... ~ ..... ~ .. : ..... : ........ ':j. 3,500 
-' [ \ '" "" .. t. \> . ' {' {. t~ >: • 
Carlisle BriCK and ,'rilE\ Co. ' Common brick, face brick, strUc- l < ' 
Carlisle. Wal'ren County , ~ '.tural clay. tile" unglazed' facing , 
, , "" ',,' , :' , '1 : .. tile; \ .. : .... ~;: . · :·~,:f :· ::l~ .. .!..+: .. :.: .. :.,.:,:, ,; :' ' 800 
'Clermont :S,rick, am;! San~ Co: ,Commqn bri?k; drain r91e ... :....... ' , 
Clermont. Fayette County 
Des Moines C~a,y CQ. ,' " , " Comn'lon' br~ck, f;~e brick. 
Des Moines, ,Polk ,COUrlt~ '" • I ' 
" , 
" , t 2;500 ' 
_.::: ••• 1. ... 
" ' 
Centerville d~y Products 'Co. Common bricm, face brick. "' .... .'.. . , . 1',800 
' Centerville, Appanoose County '1' ~' " " '~' 
Garrison Brick and Tile ',Co. 
Garrison, Benton County', 
Gladbrook Press Brick 'and 
Tile 'Co. ' . ; 
Gladbrook, Tlj.ina· County' 
\ . . - . 
Goodwin Tile and :Brick; Co. 
Des Moip.es, Polk County 
, . 
..common brick, drain tile. . .... ~' .... , 
'.' . Cpmmon ,briclt" ,~ace ,brick,. l:'~~ ... 
\ 
, " Common ,brick, face prick, ~truC:,i 
tura:I clay tjle,ung\lazed. faCing ' 
tile; drain tile~ ", .... :; .... , .... ;;: ....•..... 
, ' , 
400 ' 
!,OOO 
2,000 
" 
" 
" 
" ( 
, .. 
' _ I.' 
',' 
I"~' t 
.I , 
" 
\ ' , 
" ;---1 
._ ( 1/ 
, 
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274 CE~AMIC_SHALES AND CLAYS OF IQWA 
Iowa Sewer ' Pipe and Tile Co. Drain tile, . sewer, tile, w:all cop-
D~s Moines; Polk ,County ing. . ...................................... , ........ . 
Johnston Clay , Works 
Fort 'Dodge, Webster County 
Xal!> .Bric~ ana Tile ,Co. 
Kalo, Webster County 
Common brick, face brick, struc- • 
turalclay tile, unglazed facing 
tile, drain tile, salt glazed brick 
and tile . ......................................... . 
• ! 
Common brick, face brick, struc- . 
tural- clay tile,. unglazed facing 
tile, drain tile, salt glazed brick 
a~d tile. .. ............ ; ...................... ; ... ~ 
Kimballton , Brick and Tile Co. 'Common .brick, 'drain tire. 
Kimballton, Audubon County 
Lehigh Sewer Pipe Co. 
Lehigh, W ebst~r Cpunty , . 
Mason QUy Bricl< and Tile" Co. 
Mason City, . 
Cerro Gordo County 
F . ,C. McHose & Son 
Nev~da; Story OOWlty 
Nelson Clay Works 
What Cheer, Keokuk Count! 
, , . 
OskalQos~ Clay Products Co. 
Oskaloosa, M~haska County ' 
Harvey, Marion Cou~ty 
Ottumwa Brick lmd' '.rile Co. ' 
Ottumwa, Wapello County ' 
- Redfield Brick and Tile Co. 
Sewer pipe 
Common brick; face brick, sewer 
brick, structural clay tile, un-
glazed faCing tile, drain tile. .. .. 
C~mmon brick, structural clay 
tile, drain tile. .. ............................ ' 
Common brick, tile and artp'ot-
tery. .. ........ ~ ......... ;.: ................... ..... . 
. ~ 
,. 
Commol{ brick;:face brick, .struc-
tural .. clay tile, ~alt glazed brick 
and tIle. .. .......... , ..... , ...................... . 
i .~ 
pommon brick, face 1brick, struc-
tural clay tile, unglazed facing 
tile, drain tile. .. ........................... . 
Redfield, Dallas County 
Common brick, face brick, struc-
tural clay tile, unglazed facing 
" tile,. clrain tile. .. ........ : .................. . 
Rockford Brick and Tile Co. 
Rockford, Floyd County 
.> 
' Sheffield Brick and Tile Co: . 
Sheffield, Franklin Coun~y 
Comthon brick,' face brick, se~er 
brick, structural clay tile, un-
, glazed facing tile, drain tile . .... 
Common brick, face brick, sewer , 
brick, _st;ructural, clay t ile, un-
!j'1a;2ed facing tile, drain ~ile ... c. 
Sioux City Brick and ,Tile Co. Common brick, face brick,. sewer 
Sioux City,' Woodbury County brick,' st ructural clay We," un-
Sergeant Bluff, ~lazed facing brick, salt ,glazed 
Woodbury County .brickand tile . ...... : ............... , ........ . 
J . 
United · Brick and Tile Co. 
Adel, Dallas County 
Vincent Clay Products Co. • 
'Fort Dodge,' Webster County 
What Oheer Clay Products Co. 
What Cheer, Keokuk County 
Winfield Brick and Tile Co. 
Winfiel9, Henry County 
Common brick, face brick, un- ' 
glazed. facin¢ tpe, · structural " 
clay tIle, dram tIle. • .................. . 
Common b1,ick, jace br ick; ~truc­
tural clay tile, unglazed facing 
tile, drain tile, salt glazed brick 
and tile . ........................................ .. 
Drain tile, sewer' tile, wall cop- ' 
ing ........ .. , ..................................... . 
Common brick, drain tile. 
3,500 
4,000 
~200 
·15,000 
400 
1,800 
800 
2,500 
2,500 
2,500 
7,000 
3,000 
2,500 
;3,000 
200 
\ 1· 
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The structural clay products ~ained in the ' foregoipg ·are defined , 
below~ , ' 
Common Brick: 'A brick made Primarily for J;)Uilding purposes and not 
especially treated 'for texture or color'. 
F~ce .Brjck: . Brick made especially .-for facing .plftposes, usually treated. to 
produce surface texture or made of. selected clays ~o:r. ,etherwise treated to pro-
duce a desired color: , ', . .. 
Pavillg Brick: A brick with good abrasive ' resistance made primarily for 
street or walk paving. 
Sewer Brick: A brick relatively chemically inert made primarily for sewer 
construction or sewer lining. . 
Floor Brick: A brick with properties similar to paving brick but manu:-
factured with greater precision and usually treated to prpduce a {iesiredcolor. 
Structural Clay Tile: A 'hollow clay tile made primarily for building pur-
poses and n,ot especially treated for 'textute' or color. , 
Unglaze.d Facing Tile: A hollow clay tile made primarily for facing pur-
poses, usually treated to 'produce surface' textures 'or made of special clays 
or o'therwfse treated 'to produce, a desired 'color but without the ~ddition of a 
surface glaze. ," '~" '.1; , 
Drain Tile: A circular tile made primarily for land drainage of SUbsurface 
water.' ~. t"!, 'r r ' 
Ceramic Glazed Brick or Tile: ·A brick o,r tile with surface glazing produc-
ed by the direct application of a glazing material to the surface. 
Salt Glazed Brick or Tile: A brick or tile with surface glazing produced 
by condensation of a ,::olatilized metallic salt ori the surface. ' . 
Portland cement. The shales and clays of the State are also used 
in 'making ' portland cement, in the manufacture of w~ich a _ con-
siderable percent 0f argillaceous , or clayey substance, as · well as 
liI;nestone, is required. The .composition of ' the limestone may b'e 
such.' that not ~uch addition~l ,shaie. o~ clay is needed, but the per-
centage 'Of'shale or clay required may totaI'as much as '25 percent 
. if the available limestone is almost pure. ' Th~s the cement plants,ef 
Des Moines, West Des M,oines; .Mas9Ii 'City ~nd Davenport are im-
portant users -OF shale or clay 'in cement, although it is difficult to 
. ( . 
arrive at the ,value of the raw material used. 
Mortar mix. Finely ground shale and day are also used in the 
building industry as "mortar mix~~. This contribgtes to plasticity 
when, added to the mortar in small amount. The mortar is said to 
"work" 'be,tter, to smooth more easil~ and to fill small poles' and 
crevices more completely. Value of -the groun!i shale sold -for this, 
purPose in 1938-is beli~ved to hav.e -totaled'·app-roximately$3Q,OOO. 
Road surfacing and railroad ballas,t. The production of railroad 
ballast by burning clay was a simRle ·ope. _It consisted of piling up 
layers of clay and of 014 ~ailroad ties and similar combustible ma- , 
terial,. and setting fire to the pile: The use of burned shale and ~ 
, clay as railroad ballast was discontinued many years ago. In recent 
decades, however, the p~rtial1y burned -shale and othe~ refuse of 
coal'mines has been widely used for road surfacing and for surfac-
, -. 
,... \1 '~\,~. \ 'f , ~~ \ 
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276 CERAMtC. SHALES ,AND CLAYS OF IOWA 
ing the ShOlil~~~s l of co~~rete highw~ys, and possiply for railro~d 
ballast. This ,refuse contains not -only shale and clay from the 
mines, but also more or less, associated coal. The coal ignites; pos-
sibly as & result; ot' the heat generated In Weathering 6!- the coal or 
eontained ,impurities, and the shale and clay 'are partially, vitrified. 
The material serves"usefiilly when bettet ' material~ ~uch as' gravel 
a,nd lhpestone are not, available. ' , 
, , , 
VALUE OFCL,AYA~D SHALE 
; ' rh~ 'highest. qua~ity shales or clays, up.I>rof~s~ed ~nd ' in 'bulk, are 
, not. expensive rn:aterialsl and even ,those ' of lower quality but still 
,limited 'in , dfsti'ibution are rehitively low-p~iced: ,The following" 
table5 gives values for' the clays which are sold in quantity' in the 
United States. , ' ' ' 
~ , - ' ' . - ' 
Average values per short ton of various kinds of clay sold by 
producers-in t~~ United ', States'; , 1909~l3 and 19~o-34" 
, , 1 " 
Kaolin and 
I. -: ) Paper CI&y . Ball United States '. Clay 
'1 .' 0( 
1900-13' ('average) ........ ,............... $5.34 
19~5-29 (average) , ..... ~ ....... , .... , .. , .. ' , 8.45 
~U~< , ::::~::~~;::::: ~::::: : ::;::::::::: :. :: : : :~~:.::::: I~~ 
1932 r, ~ ............ ,:................................ 5.83 
1-933 . __ ._ ... __ ~ ___ .__ I __ :~ ____ _ •• __ _ ._~ • • ___ • • • __ :..... 5.75 
1934 .... ,_ ................ ~ ...................... , 6~3~ 
"$3.6& 
7.67 
7;91 
7.71 
6.57 
6.21 
6.73 
Slip' 
Clay · 
"$1.81 
5.41 
>6,.02 
7.10 ' 
9.72 
7.2'8 
7.00 
Fire 
Clay ' 
Stohe~ar~ 
Clay 
$1.39. . $1.00 
, 2 . 76 . 2~12 , " , 
2.~8 . ,.'1.93 ' 
2.54 2.30 
2.8~ 1.66 
2.77 2.11 , 
2.90 1.77 
. . 
\ Tl).ese ~alues inclutle cost of quarrying and -possibly p~ocessing 
-as we ll, ' an(i it.is, notl:l-ble that 'even fire c~ay ofmarket~ble quftHty::; 
higher in quality, than1that /of Iowa, IS not very co~tJy. " Stoneware , 
.clay; really a lo'w-grade' fitle clay: has a still lower' value. f 
I 'I), 
Ciommon sh~le and clay suitable for ':u-se in ,making heavy clay 
prod'ucts has e:VEm less market f alue than ,stoneware clay if sold un. .. 
p:rocessed. ~t ' has' a gr~ater market' value .,wheri grou.nd and sold 
in 'small 'quantities for special purposes, as 't or mortar 'mi~ o'r clay 
modeling: brit the market 'for such purpo'/,?es 'is limited. 'K~olin and 
Dall c.lay are white-burning clays use(ilin high quality' products such 
as chinaware, ! and slip clay is a. ,clay of ~ow fusibility 'used in glazes 
and 'as ,a biftde:r in, l:!-brasi\V~s, They 'comrhahd ' a ;higher 'price 'be-
caUSe of their ,sc'al'city.. There j$ believed to be little or ito prospect 
- ,-
. of any ~f thes~ more valuable clays being found in 'commercial 
quantity ip. Iowa·. ' 
\ 
. ; 
&Tyier. P. :M .• and :Me;ealf. R. W .• 'Clay: Miti~r~1s Yearbook 1935. p~ 984., 1985. 
, { 
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ORIGIN 'OF CLAY 277 
GENERAL G,EOLOGY OF CLAy' AND SHALE . >, 
~, I . I " • 
Definition. ClaYl from the ,ceramist's viewpoint; is a I'latura'Uy 
occurring- earthy substance which w,itl mold . when' wet, retain its 
shape when dry, and hardert to a rock-like substance upon cooling 
after being subjected to .a sufficiently high temperatur,e, a process 
known as burning or firing. Shale is similar in properties; but is 
commonly more compact and rock-like, str'atified, 'and occurs in 
more or less definite layer's, usu;:tily beneath the subsoil! Shale, to 
the geologist,6 is a fine-grained, fissile, argiilaceous, sedimentary 
rock characterized by rather fragile and uneven laminae and com-
monly a somewhat 'splintery fracture. I'll any 'case ~hale is gen-
erallyconsidered to be a consolidated ll:1.l1d or clay, ~ohsoIidated ' by 
pressure, or cementation, or, both. There is' obviously no sharp ' 
divIsion between tb:e consolidated and the unconsoHd;:tted clay. 
Origin, of clay. Clay. originates througn the breaking do"Wh of 
other ' rocks, aDd the individua;l particl~s of ' cl~y , are the smallest 
produced in this ,'breaking-downp'rocess. Most of the particles of ' 
clay originate ' through the natural'process known as weathering. 
This process is in part a chemical ' one, brought about by the gaseS 
, of the atmosphere, water; carbon tlioxide • . oxygen and possibly 
, other 'constitutmts present in rhinor am.ount; and ,by the suhs1}r:Jiace 
wate,r with its, content o'f dissQlv~d , carbon dioxide, ox~gen, \ ~eak 
organic acids derived from 'the decay of vegetation,; and occasiori-
ally weak inorganic acids derived from th~ weathering of minerals. ' 
Weathering is also 'in part' a physical or mechanic.al ·process brought 
about by .volume changes a nduced by chemical weathering ,and 
possibly qy, temperatqre c4'~ng~s, the fr~~zing ot' water in cra~ksl 
and the splitting and prying action of plant l Qots. , . 
J 
Most of the minerals of the primar~ rocks s~ch as gra:p.ite 'are 
changed to other substances by ,this pro'cess, Some, of these sub.: 
. .. ~ L" 
stances are soluble in water and are leac;hed away. Others, In-
soluble and 'inert to further change and .in p~rticles of microscopic 
size remain, unless removed by ' running water, wind, or ' gla-
cial ice. Some of tne minerals of the- primary rocks such as ' quartz 
are quite inert and remain essentially unchanged in the midst of 
the, mass of clay-like material. thus ,derived from the less inert 
minerals. The fina'l product 1s essenti.ally a clay, possibly' contain-
ing quartz grains and insoluble weatheri~g prqducts such ,as' limo-
nite, a h~dra:ted -iron oxide. ' 
"Fay. A. R .• A gloss~y of the mining. and mineral industry.: , U. S. Bur. Mines Bull. 95.-
. p. 606, 1920. . ' ' - ' 
, . 
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278 CERAMIC ~HALES AND CL~YS OF IOWA 
Residual clay. This weathering process just described will pro-
duce a clay-like mass fro~ most rocks. Unless subjected to active 
erosion this product will rest upon, the rock from which it was de-
rived and will grade -to it -through less and less weathe:red material. 
Such material is known as" residual mantle arid as residu~l clay if ' 
it ,is high in clay. Commercial deposits of high grade white, resi-
dual clay such as occur in North ' Caroli~a are derived from rocks 
lacking in iron-containing minerals. Such ,clays, in part because of 
their freedom from iron, can be used in the manufacture of high 
grade ceramic products such as china ware and porcelain. There 
are, however, extensive areas underlain by residual clay that have -
no' great value 'because of the admixture of limonite; and grains 
, I 
and larger fragments of inert minerals and rocks. , Residual clays 
, are unimportant in Iowa, although present above the bedrock in 
som~ places. ' 
'AUuvial clay. All other clay and -shale ; deposits are derived 
chiefly from- the cllity of residual mantle, although a considerable 
proporti~n Qf the particles of clay-like size.may have .been derived 
'from' th~' solid rocks , of the streams and bedrock -by the erosive 
agents, particularly running: water. Running water has great -
sorting power, whereby particles of one grain size are laid down 
together as the running water loses velocity. This leads to th~ 
_, form,ation of deposits of clay as well as of silt, sand and grav~l along 
the valleys, particularly of the larger streams. Thus, deposits of 
'all~vial clay are pr,esent along many of the rivers and smaller 
,streams of- Iowa, and have ' been used to some extent in the manu-
facture of ceramic products. , t They constitute a type of transported 
mantle, as do the 'deposits made by, glacier~, lakes and the wind. 
GlalJial clay. Glaciers, such ~ those which have in tim~ past 
covered aU _of Iowa' and much o~ , the , U:pp~r Missisf;!ippi and Ohio 
River basins, have left great deposits of clay mixed with particles 
of l~rger size. ' This, glacial clay, till; or' b'oulder clay, as it is vari- ' 
ously c;a)led, if;!coPlpri~eq ,chiefly of particles ,of, clay ;size, but also 
contains considerable amounts "of silt" sand, pebbl,es, ~obbles and 
boulders in heterogeneous mixtur~. Much of this material has 
been freed from the bedrock by weathering but a considerable 
proportion is the result of gll~Cial wear upon solid rock. Much of 
the subsoil of I<;>wa, visible in road and stream cuts, is glacial clay. 
It may 'be associated with deposits of sand and gravel formed by , 
glacial ,meltwater. I ' . 
Lacustrine clays. Lacustrine clays, another type of tram~ported ' _ 
· \ 
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clay, ar~ formed by the dep.osition of clay on lake bottoms. The _ 
lake Jllay gradually' b~ ·filled and, aided by other causes, Jinally 
disappear. 'Dhe lacustrine clays _ thus come to be the mantle or 
subsoil beneath essentially level · areas of greater ' or less extent. -
Lake plains of this origin are present in mapy places in the north~ 
ern United States and /Canada; but are of only small extent in Iowa. 
Such clays ~re used for ceramic purposes in some places. 
Loess. The wind }las deposited over ~reat areas of Iowa, ad- . 
jacent states, and other parts of the world, a blanket of silt and 
clay called ioess. Much of this materi::H in this region is b~lieved . 
to have been derived from glacial meltwater. As the ice melted,. the 
flood plains ,of the larger rivers were repeatedly floode4 .. . SlIt and 
clay were deposited as the floods subsided. As the su-rface dried out 
the partic'les were swept up by the wind· and dropped elsewhere. 
While the loess grains are for the most part silt size rather than · 
clay, there is nevertheless usually a eonsiderable proportion of cJay 
pres~nt, either original or secondary, derived ,from the ,weathering 
of the deposited ma~erial. In any case many ·occurrences are chiy-' 
like and are used for ceramic PUrposes. They have been widely ' / 
used in Iowa . . 
Marine and estuarine clays and shales: Most'.of the argillaceous 
rock in the bedro~k of towa, that used ' 15y m~st of ' the ~eramic . 
plants, is marine in origin. ' It 'has been formed by deposition in 
the sea or in estuaries at times when the distribution o{ l~nd and 
sea was 'far different than' at· present. The. beds are interstrati-
fied with the hardened products of other . sediment s . d~posited in 
the ancient seas, including limestone, sandstone and conglomerate. 
The seas during times past have transgressed slowly over the 
continents many times and in them have been deposited the limy 
or calcareous ooze, mud or clay, sand and gravel that were sub-
sequently to form the limestone, shaler sandstone and conglomerate 
respectiv~ly of the bedrock qf today. Coal, anothe~ interstratified 
material, was formed as peat in ancient swamps. The coal usu-
ally lies upon an .argillaceous material which 'is called an- ,underclay. 
It lacks the stratified character of shale although it may grade to 
shale, has an irregular blocky or starchy fracture, and differs in 
its ceramic properties f.rom tM shales in that it burns- at higher 
temperatures and pro~uces ware that is some shade of buff rather 
than red in color. These underclays, or fire clays, as they are often 
called, have~ presumably originated through changes in the subsoil 
of -the areas in which the plants of the peat-forming areas grew. 
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280 CERAMIC SHALES AND CLAYS OF IOWA 
They ~~e 'lq~e'r in iron a~d ,in elements which lowe~ th~ fusibility of 
t~e ware ,made f:r:otn them. They are more highly prized than most 
of the shales of the bedrock w;hich! can be used only in non:.tefr'ac-
tory" lower-burning products. If lacking. in certain undesirable 
impurities, particularty; iron in, the f9~ of the ,minerals limonite 
and, pyrit~, ~hey can be ,1,lsedin the ¥1anufactUl:e of refractory bricks ' 
and buff-colored brick and building tile,~ products which command 
a higher ,price than those ma$fe from the sqale'of the bedro~k., 
,Sur face cUiys. -Deposits of any'of the foregoing, but particuiarly 
those of glacial.clay, aUuviuIn, lacust:uine clay arid loes~ are chang,ed 
at 'the' surface by further w~a:thering. ,' ,Calcium carbonate (lime) 
is dissoi~ed out, some miner als are changed. to .clay, and sand and. 
silt grains are requced in size. The result is-a material referred to' 
her~ as surface,day, which is plastic, 'usually d~ies withoUt; cracking, 
and can be burned to reasonably satisfactory brick and possibly 
tile. If has some advantages Qver bthel'l ,materials, ,one of them 
'being that It can be worked ,practically from the sod down., The , 
deposits, however, are not: so' thicki,. ,and the ' area which must be . 
worked for clay is relatively large. ' Much surface' clay also under- , 
gpe,s high shrinkage in drying, frequentl~ with mu~h -, cra~king of 
the ware, and it does not burn as uniformly nor as quiciQy as shale. 
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System 
Cre~us 
Pe~n(1) 
Pennsylvanian 
Mississippian 
Devonian 
Silurian 
Ordovician 
Cambrian 
Pre-Cambrian 
(HuroniaQ) 
TAB,tE 1, 
GENER.ALIZED GEOLOGIC SEC!'f.ION OF IOWA 
. , ; , , ..• ... ., ~', 
j" 
Series Gfoql! ' 
I 
U p!ler Bretaceous' Colol1\do 
Dakoia , • 
1 ~ 
Lower>Cretaceous 
\V:aba_ 
Sbawnee 
Virgil 
Douglas 
Peedee 
Lansing 
Missouri- K'ansas CIty 
Pleasanton 
Des Moines 
Meramee' 
" ,r, 
.,-, 
Kinderbook 
1 ______ ? 
Upper Devonian 
__ 1 ";-___ _ 
Middle Devonian 
1 
Niagaran 
" 
Alexandrian 
Cincinnatian , Riobmond 
Trenton 
~ohawkian 
Black-River 
Chalyan 
Beekmantownian 
St_ Croixan 
: Carlile 
G"",nhorn 
GraD ...... 
"Fort Dodge beds" 
Approx. 
thickness (in feet,)Charapter 
100+ Sh.le 
350-450 
3!h50 
,-
30-65 
,0-20 
70 
70 
70 
45 
0-2llO 
0-25 
Shale, sandstpne, coal and limestone 
, 
Limestone, lllliSBive, witb sandstone beds 
Limestone 
Limestone ancLdolomite 
Limestone and dolomite~ cherty and shall' 
I 
• t " ' 
Limebtone amLaoiOmite, cbe~y 
Limestone and'dolomite, cherty 
Limestone, oolitic 
Limestone and dolomite, qolitic and cherty 
Siltstone 
I~-----------------------------I-'~-----I-------/-------------------------
Ma,PieMill-, 0-370 Shale 
, 
Sl!eflie\d 125 Shale, thin do\qmites c 
I~~~--r~-T~------I---~ 
, '~-li Limestone, dolo,mite ~nd shal, e • Lime Creek ' 
'&:s 1 ______ .....:,._1 1201;150 
Shell RoCk ~~ 
'Cedar Valley 
Independel'CO (1) 
Wapsipinicon 
Gower 
, 
Hopkinton 
Kanbltee ' 
Maquoketa 
{
DUbuqUe 
Galena' Stewartville: 
" Prosser 
Deeorab 
Platteville 
St. ~eter 
Prairie du Cbien 
'I're!npea!eau • 
FraD.conia 
Dr.sbacb 
{
WillOW River 
Root Valley 
(N ew Richmond) 
O~eota , 
, 
Madison 
Jordan 
Lodi 
St, LaWrence 
i Galesville Eau Claire -Mt. Siinon 
30-75 Limestone arid dolomite 
90-150 . Lim,stone 
, 0-20 " Sbale 
, . 
100-120 Limestone and dolomite, shale 
100 Dolomite 
40-200 Dolomite 
40 , D~lo~ite, cberty 
I " 
6-45 
0-300 
30 
. ...,' 
Liniekon'" anl4o\omite 
60 Li~"'Itone ':n~ -doldniipe 
\ <:. " 
I, t, 
135-180 L~"Ytone and' 91omite, cberty, 
30 
50-238 Sand~tone 
75-90 Dolomite. sandy atfd, eberty 
20-25 Sandstone, dolomiti~: ' 
140-170 Dolo'!lite, sand1 and: clieryy 
DoloJIiite,' sanJ:.\ 
Sandstone, dolomitic 
150-185 SiltStone to ~n4sione 
Dolomite, sandy 
'160 Sandstone 'and dolomite,' giau,conitic 
550 Sandstone 
Quartzite 
\ 
, , 
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COMPOSITION .OF SHALE AND CLAY 
. ' • . i I. l' 
,Mine1;al' C01npv'8itio~. .shale and ,clay 'consist of grahn:! ()~ 'Par!:. 
ticleS less than 0.004 millimeter ' in diameter , derived from : many' . 
sources and f rom many kinds of pre-e:xistiJ}.g rocks and minerals. 
Shale and clay parti cles are those below a certain size, and are nbt 
. of a 'specific 'composition or origi'n. Most of the particles a~e ,grains 
of the "clay" minerals, derived from t he chemical weatherihgi of 
other silicates. These clay minerals are soft, white, scaly minerals 
in '.flalres of micl'?scopic &Ize. Tl1ere ·are commonly othei,chly . .}ike 
minerals in clay deposits, including partially weathered r~ica . and 
chlorite; Fi:qally there ,~re irre~l~:rlyshapep grains ,of, minerals 
~u~h,a's quartz a;nd.feldspar .which q.o not co'ntrib~t~ to th'e clay-li~e , 
~:naracter of"the shale and clay. SlJ,ch minerals cQmmonly form thE} 
'parficles of silt size, ra.rl,ging )lp'to'0<06 millimeter in diameter :which 
are l ound in most clay and shale deposits. Particles ' of /'land size, 
t ' oJ· . . ' 1" I-
r;;tnging W 2 millimete,rs, are prin~ipally l of quartz. 
'There are severAl claY'mi'nerals or groups, but most of the com-
mon clay and shale is composed of members of the befdeIlik'-
montmotillonite' grbup. Red or b:r:o;wn , slla-Ies,- ot: clays ,contai~ 
appreciable quantities of ' the minerals linlOnite or hematite. Cal-
careou~ or limyshaleg,' and I clays contain t~e mineral caicite, ,COlI}": 
monly referred to as lime. Dark gray land black shales and clays 
'cQntain 'carbon derived from plant fragments. Pyrite is present' ' 
in nOdules and small crystals in many shale and ' ClaY' deposits. , 
, Shales and clays also contain a variable aIpount of ext:remely fine 
,material known as colloidal matter. The clay minerals and the 
I ' 
colloidal matter are principally responsible for tlie plastic ' prop-
erties of these substances: 
., ~, ... 
Ghemical compoSition. The clay minerals:' are primarily hydrat;. 
edaluminum silicates composed of ' the elements hyqrogen,oxygen, ' 
Jo, \ , " 
alqminuman~ silicon, an'd some. Qf them contai,n in 'ad,di~ion, ,small 
amounts ' ~f the elements· calcium"magnesium, iron a..ndpotassilJ,m 
in their composition. Mi~a:s and feldspars are aluiniTIllm siHcates, 
contail}.ing 'in 'ad'tlition to silicon; ,Qxygen and aluminum" small 
amounts of elements ,such as ~ot,assium, sodium, ca~cium,. mag-
nesium and iron. Quartz is silicon dioxide, hematite is iron oxide, 
and ,limonite is hydrated iron 0 ' ide~ , , ' " . ~ _ 
A deposit of shale or clay may thus range in chemical'Comp~I:lition 
f~om that of a hydrated aluminum' silicate 'to' one containjng rela-
tively important am,ounts of iron, magnesium, calcilpn,1 sodium and 
, potassium. 'The presence of these latter 'contributes 'to the low 
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282 CERAM1C SHALES" AND CLAYS OF lOW A 
burning point of the' material. Shales a~d clays free from those 
elerP.ents have a ' high burning temperature and · :produce a white 
. product. Clays high in siit or sand .. g~nerally are higp. in silicon 
dioxide . . Chemical analyses of sha,le , and, clay are given at the end 
. of this paper. 
GENERAL GEOLOGY OF THE SHALES AND CLAYS OF IOWA 
Directly beneath the .topsoil of most of Iowa there are the ma-
terials making up 'the soil and subseil, commonly known as mantle . 
These include chiefly loess, glacial clay and alluvial clay, but sand 
and gravel are present in considerable amount. Beneath these is 
the solid rock or bedrock containing the extensive deposits of shale 
and clay which arelnost widely used' today. For an understanding 
of the distribution and relations of the shale and clay of the.ibed-
rock, it is believed advisa,ble'to consider briefly the, geology o~ the, 
State as a whole. 
With the exception of a small area in the northwestern corner, 
tire bedrock beneath the mantle is sedime~tary royk. ,As already 
noted in the discussion of the origin :of shales 'and ciays, the beqs 
of which this sedimentary rock· is composed were originally laid 
down as sedirhents' in shallow' seas; which ,at various periods have 
covered the respective areas. The sediments have since hlitdened 
and consolidated to varying 'degrees due to ' the pressure or' over-
lying' beds and the cementation by substances deposited by ground 
water, 
,These sedimentary rocks are in broad sheets or lenses, some of 
great areal extent, one above the other, and are for the most part 
limestone, shale and clay, and' sandstone. Except for those at the 
top beneath considerable areas in the western 'counties, they have, 
th~ form of a shallow trough, the axis of which plunges gently 
southwestwardly from Winnebago County. Because 'of this str~ic­tur~ tlj.e' area~ of outcrop ' or :surfa~e ~ distribution of the various 
units are arranged in ,irregularly shaped beltS- of varying width 
which trend from the northwest to the southeast across central and 
eastern Iowa. They -dip on the average approximately 8,feet to the 
mile. The older units, those at the b~ttom .of the column, are at the ' 
surface in the northeastern"corner of the State, and successively , . 
younger ones are at the surface toward the southw~st. 
" 
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·0 Cre-raceou~ 
~ Penn5~lvanian ". . ~ 
~ Mi55i55ippian N~~y94~~,J\!'\0c~l«;;u~.(;.(>~oXi.~~~ ~ Devonlon 
~ 5i\urian 
~ Ordovician CClmbr)a1'\) 
.• CerClm\C 
Pla..~1'~ 
GEOLOGIC MAP OF IOWA 
Generalized, showing distribution of principal systems, and location of ceramic plants. 
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SURFACE CLAYS 288 
The ge610gists have ,given appropriate names to eras 'and periods 
of earth history, and refer to the r9cks for;med ' in eras ~nd pe}:'iods 
as sequences ' and syste~s :resp'e~tively. The systems ate furlher 
, subdivided int6 series and formations. , The, accompanying general-
ized geoJogic map, plate I, shows the surface distributi~n of the , 
geologie . systems at the top of the bedrock -in Iowa. The columnar 
section, table 1, gives generalized information, reg~rdiI,lg the sub-
divisions, their tbicknesses and ' character. . 
There are manY' shale beds in the section beginning near the bOt-
tom with the PlatteviIIe formation of the Ordovician system. Many 
.of these are not suited to ceramic uses because of high' lime cont~nt 
or the presence of interbedded . limestone. Others are too thIn ' or 
lie beneath thick overburden. The particU:larly important (lnes, 
used widely in the ceramic industry and in sonie cases in the cement 
indu.stry, ar,e: ' 
The Juniper Hill member ' of the Lime Gre~k formation of die Upper 
pevonian series. ~ , ' ' , 
The Sheffield formation of the Upper Devonian series. 
The Des Moines series. 
T,he Cretaceous system. 
The Ma-q~oketa formation is of less importance, and the 
Niagaran series is' only of interest becaus,e of the presence of white.: 
burning clays. ~ach of thOSe named in the foregoing wiII be 'con-
'sidered in the following pages. . : ~ . \ '" 
,These formations. us'ually are exploited along valley sides, beeause 
th~mantle overburden is least in 'such localities. l'hey · are thin 
because so much has been) removed in the process of valley dev~l":: 
opment. Where yalleys are numero~s, many of them ~eep, ' and 
where the mantle is 'thin, there may be' many outcrops 'of the bed-
rock ina' single county. Outcrops of the bedrock are absent in 
other , counties in , which the mantle is thick and the terrain but ' 
slightly eroded. Well records or the records 0'£ mining operations 
a.r~ -then the, only source of information regarding them. ' 
The 'distribution and char~ctEir of eacq. of these qnits containing 
shale and d~y important to the ceramic industry w~ll be described 
in subsequent pages. The, use of surface clays will' also be briefly 
cons:idered. 1 • , ~ 
SURF ACE CLAYS 
Surface clays, in a ceramic 'sense, are claYS -Which lie below the 
top soil and which can be used in the manufacture of ceramic w'are. 
GeologicallYr such clays are the products-of the ' weathering of the 
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284 CERAMIC SHALES AND CLAYS OF IOWA 
underlying clayey mantle, which may be alluvium, glacial clay or 
• I • I 
loess. Some so-called surface clay is also derived from the softening 
'·and weathering of shale in the oed rock Oeneath. 
< The surface clays derived from alluvium, glacial clay and loess 
'are widespi.lead through Iowa. LoeB's and alluvium formed by the 
'reworking of loess are believed to constitute the parent materiaJ of 
'most of the desirable surface , Clay, although glacial cla:y is" also 
important. Weathering acts to remove lime, to reduce the .amount 
of silt, 'by changing silicates to clay and by slowly dissolving inert 
'm~neralparticles, and to soften larger pebbles and grains . . 
As stated earlier; ceramic plants using surface clays were once 
widespread in Iowa, but advantages in the use of shale have led to 
the pre-emption of th.e field by larger plants that use. shale., Shale 
occurs 'in much thicker deposits than ' desirable' surface clays, is 
more uniform,. handles better in pressing and drying, can generally 
- ,be fired, a,t a somewhat. higher, temuerature, and produces a harder 
, ware. Surface clays are at present being used in the mapufacture 
of heavy clay products at Kimbarllton, Audubon C~qnty; Gftrr~son, 
Bento'n County; . Gladbrook, 'Tania CountY; .and ;Winfield, 'Henry 
County. . '. . .. . . _ 
, : The .plant :and . pit of.'the '.Roxy Clay; Work~ are 16~'ated .on the 
·south sidEr of the :Valley of Indian .Creek; approximately three~quar­
ters of a mile south of Kimballton, in the NE% SE Y4 sec. 30, Sharon 
Township; (T. 79 N., R. 36 W.), Audubon County. The pit is 
,being ext~nded into a spur of the valley, into material. most .of 
which is loess; approximately 9.fEiet thick. The loess lowest on the 
:slope, 'adjacent to and partly underl~ing. a small draw, is stated to 
·be -fat. and plastic; u~ed' : alone it has high ~shrinkage and' produces 
'b.rit~le 'ware. Loess 'from higher on the .slope is toosjUy for ' a J~00d ' 
product, when used· -alone ' and -is believed less weathered than that 
froin 10W.er down. '. Six feet of" weathered glliciaJ clay, separated 
from the o:v:erJy'ing loess by a 'sharp irregular contact, is, also used; 
this is red, sandy and pebbly, and,grades .to yellow below. The pro-
'portions of" these ,three materials.. are varied: in 'accordance with 
results secured. in. presses and kilns. . . 
The plant and pit of the Garrison Brick and Tile Works are 
immediately south of Garrison on the north side of the wide terrace 
of Hinkle Creek in the NW~ SE·~ ·sec. 29, Jackson Township, (T. 
85' N~, .R. 11 W.) ~ Benton County. · The. raw material is brown silty 
,alluvium, somewhat loess-like in character, up to 6 feet thick, rest-
ing-upon gravel. It is stated to be not as smooth or soapy as shale, . 
I; 
! 
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'and to tend to rub when scraped and to mold well., The kilns are 
burned at 'approximately 1700° ,F. with temperatures at the bottom 
as low as 1200° arid as high as 1800° F. around the pock~ts. ,SeveraJ 
acres have been worked over in the winning of cl,ay for this plant; 
The plant and pit of the Gladbrook Brick and Tile Co. are Oli, the 
south side of the valley of Wolf Cree'k, west of Gladbrook in the 
NEy.f sec. 8, Spring Creek Township, (T. 85 N., R. 16 W.), Tama 
County. The ' surface clay in this case also is a' yellow: loess some-
what reworked by slope wash and leaching. It is stripped of topsoii 
and then excavated to a depth of , 6 feet. 'The unburned ware pro-
duced from claY' is said to 'be very frag41e ' and to ~rack and check 
easily' in the dryer. The clay is aJso very sticky, so that it requires 
more power in handling than shale. , The kiln temperature in firing 
the clay is 1900° F. Only bricks are made at this plant! as'theclay 
cannot be very successfully used in the manufacture of drain and , 
structural tile. 
, The Winfield' Brick and Tile Co. with plant and 'pit s'outhwest 
of Winfield on a tributary of Crooked Creek in the NE y.f sec. 16, . 
Scott Town.ship, (T. 73 N., R. 5 W.), Henry County, is ' ~~inga 
surface clay to a depth of approximately 8 feet. The mat~rial IS 
principal,ly loess with possibly some weathered glaCial claY,. The 
loess has been weathered and reworked by fluvial eroslon; 
. . , . 
. ,SHA~ES OF THE MAQUOKETA FORMATI,ON " , I 
, ·The Maquoketa is the lowest '~nd oldest formatioli in lowa which~ 
has recently' be~n psed in 'the manufacture of clay products.' it has 
an approximate maximum thickness of 300 feet, and is :descdbed by 
Beyer 'and Willlams7 as consisting of ·"a, series of beds, mainly 
shales, varying much in color, composition and texture." The lower 
part is described as made up of thin fissile shales, with some ,~artliy, 
non-laminated beds carrying fossils. The upper portion Consists 
of plastic clay shales carrying occasional indurated fo~siliferous 
bands liear the top and passes. into thin layers of impure earthy 
dolomite. These dolomite layeFs are -transitional to the ,thick-
bedded Silurian limestone which lies above them. Most of,the Ma-, 
quoketa shale used recently in the ceramic plants is believed to have, 
com,e from ' below the indu'rate fossil bands ' near the t~p of ' the 
formation. 
This formation directly underlies the mantle in some part or parts 
of each of the following counties: Allamakee, Bremer, ' Cl~yton, 
"Beyer, S. W. and Williams, I. A., The geology of clays: Iowa Geol, S~rvey, 'I((JI. ' 1'4, pp: 
384-396, ·1904. , "",,' ., .' , 
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, ' 
ClintQn, Delaware, Dubuque, 'HQward, Fay~tte; J ackstm ,and Win-
neshiek. It is eXPQsed ,in many places, and close' to \the 'suTface in 
many mQre. It is Qvedain by the heavy-bedded Silul!ian,limesQne, 
which may be recQgnized by its buff colQr and tendenc~ 'to form ' 
cliffs. Thus-the steep slo.pes beneath the limestQne ledgeS' al'e under-
lain by the shale. 'A summary 'of the 'IQcalities, where these shales 
, are Qr hav~' been rather, well eXPQsed, according to. Beyer and Wil-
, liam'ss, is' given belo.w: 
I " Clayton County. ' • ' 
, ,Mari?,n) Township, in, the NE 14 sec. 18, 1 % lllHes' nartheast "of Elgin. 
Cass Tovmship, 1JAJ miles northeast of Strawberry Point. ' 
LodomilTo Township, 1~ miles north of E~gewood; Bear Creek near Edge-
wood., 
, ' Sperry, Township, in the NE~ sec. 33, o~ a tributary of Hewett Creek. 
CHnton C~U:nty. , ' , ' , 
Numerous 'exposures in the nartheastern part of the eounty. 
,Spring Val~ey ,To)Vllship, northern limit of ,Lyons; in t\le bluffs along 
Mississippi 'River. ' , 
Elk River Township, various places in the bluffs arlong Mississippi River. 
Delaware- Gouhty. ' " "', ' 
. Colony 'l'own!)hip" a~ong, ,Little TurkE\yR~ver ~nd E;ik , Cre~k;; s~c. 3.'1 the 
, /' 1!aurce' of -clay once used in a 'pottery at Col~sl'>ur~. ',; , ,-) 
Dub1Jque CountY.'1 .', , " • 'I', " ~ • ' ,';f~ " , ', ' 
/ I T~e 'northeast part qf , the county ip general, and a: small. a,tea in' t~e ' 
" ,. northwest. - ,,:J " 'I, ' , ' , ... ' " I, ' 
Cen1;E\r TQWn~hip; accessible-'at Kidd.er and Graf. 
Ver~Ql\ '.I;owl'lsh.iI!~ ~ccE\ss\ble at ' feosta.., ' ,', ' 
Fay.ette County. ." , . , r " I' 
'Clermont Township, bluff northeast 'of railway ' station at Clermont. 
Winneshiek Coo.nty. .. 'I'" " . ' , ' ,,,' 
Many <iutcrops In Hie southeastern thll'd of the county. 
Washington Township, in, the SW14 sec., 18; and in the, SW% see., 13 . 
One ,mile northeast.'of 'Fort Atkinson. , ' 
One and one-half' miles ' sautheast o-f ' Calmar. ' , 
At inter,\fals alang TUl'key River, BiS .fat; nqrth as Spillville. 
, 
Three ceramic planits ha:ve until the lasu, decade o.r' so. used Ma-
quoket-i shale as paw materiaf , , • " , ' 
/The :a-ene\T~e Clay Pl"od'ijcts Co.. h~s untii !recent yeark o.Jier,ated a 
I ,~ 1 ' .' ~ !' . ' . ,. ' brick and tile plant at , B,ell~vue, J'a<;kso.n County. The, PIt. o.f the 
, I" 
co.mpany~ " lo.cated o.n the east ~ide of a smaIL.tributary:to. Mi},r Creek 
i~ the, NE~':sec" 1,9, BelI,evue, To.wn~pip, ~(T. 85' N., R. S ~.), exposed 
wea,th~red Maquo.ket,ashale, in two. o.~ert!~gs, fQr a. djstanc,e Of 
several :rQds" and,to. ,a heig:ht of ap'pro.~imatel'y 2P' feet. 'This w.as 
almo.st entirely a blue-gray ' al'gi,Uaceous shale, 'weathered' to clay. 
The 'bo.tto.m o.f the pit ,consistetl 'o.f a la:Ye:r; o.f a" few inches thick Qf 
hard, brown, ferrugino.us sandsto.ne, with mo.re, argillaceous shale, 
ess,enUaUy unwea~hered;" l?et!>w. . Gy,psum fragments, ' o.f the variety 
sati'n spar-, were numero.us o.n the weathered 'slo.P~s. 'Any extensio.n 
y , 
\,'_'J \.' 
\ , 
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, ' 
. of' this pit would encounter thick ove,rburden, as tpe present work- ' 
ings are at the bottom of the valley and 'the slopes are steep. Brick, 
tile and flower pots were made. 
The brick and tile plant of the Clertnont Brick and Sand Co. is 
locate a at Clermont in Fayette County.. Shale is trucked (1935) 
from a pit situated west of Elgin on t~~ nort;h side of the road to 
West Union a'nd' on the north side. of a smail valley tributary to 
Otter Creek, in the SW~ sec'. 15, Pleasant Valley Township, .(T. ,94 
N., R. 7 .W.). 
The pit fac,e.in 1935 was' only a few rods wide, and mate.rial had 
been excavated a short distance into the,lsteep hillside to a 'height 
; , , . I 
of 18 feet. A ~ot ~r ~wo of topsoil .was remove(i and the ,underlying 
weat~ered shale, soft and pla,Stic, was used in the plant'at CI~pnont. 
The unweather.ed shale ·was gray brown, pfa~tic when wet and 
4;lightly silty. The shlj;le is oyerlain 'tow.ard the tOI> of the hill by 
the massive Sil,urian limestone Which. outcrops in thick)edges~ ,It.is 
obvious that this pit would soon encounter thick overburden, in-
. eluding. the limestone, and WQuid be diff~cult to operate. ' 
The Postville Tile Works, which ,discontinued 6perations seV'eral 
years ago, also used 1\llaquoketa shale as raw .. material ,in its plant 
as Postville. Suriace. c,l~y', secured near, the pla.nt and believed to 
, \ • t , ' 
be of, loessal O,rigin, was a,lso used. , 
The' shale ,was hauled by railroad from' a pit on the south side of 
the valley of Qtter Creekin'the/SE!4 sec. 29, Pleasant VaHey Town-
ship~' (T,. 94 N., R . . 8 W.)" Fayette,-County. The bottom. ot:'the 
pit was 20 fe.et above the' base of the slope and the pit, which extendj 
ed approxima:tely 100 feet along the side of the valley, had.a height 
of 20 feet. The' material was entirely a blue~ slightly silty shale, 
with a tendency toward 'fissility. ' The upper part,.'nearer the sur": 
face, was softened by-weathering and stained brown. ' He.re \a180 
ledges of Silurian limestone outcropped on the s~~p hillside apove 
and it was apparent that extension of the pit into ' the side of the 
valley would soon encounter ·difficulty from 'this 'S~)Urce. ' 
The shale in these three pits is a uniform slightly silty material. 
Somewhat weathered>s~a:le near the sUl1face was'free of Ilme . . Reas-
onably good ware could be made t.from the,weathered shale, as dem- ' 
onstrated by the'long operation of these and 'possibly"other plants in ' 
the northeastern, part of the State. RegatdlE:lss 'of quality, the use of 
the Maquoketa shale is handicapped in many places by the pres~nce 
of the thick ledges, ot'SlIurian limestone higher on 'the valley side. 
There are however considerable area~ whe'rein the Maquoketa shale 
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288 CERAMIC SHALES AND CLAYS 'OF IOWA , 
lies beneath gently rolling coqntry, and from which' the Silurian 
limestone is ' absent. 
. , 
CLAYS OF TH-E NIAGARAN SERIES 
The Niagaran series, although composed almost entirely of mass-
ive dolomitic limestone, has been, snown to contai:n sporadic occur-
ren~es of high grade . clay. These .clay& have bee~ r.eported from 
Jackson, Clinton, Clayton and Linn "Counties, which .woUld place 
the deposits in the Hopkinton, the lower of the two formations com-
prising the se~ies. They have not been used 'in the ceramic industry 
but Would abnost certainly find_ use if they were· present in suffi~ 
cierit amounts. The deposIts 'have been examined ,and the · clays 
tested for ceramic properties by Galpin.1l 
Beds of ' the series' in which these clays' occur form the top Of the 
bedro.ck ben~ath all or parts ofCBuchanan, Cedar, Claytoh, Clinton, 
b~laware, Dubuque, Fayette, Jackson, Johnson; Jones, Linn; ,Mus-
catine, Scott a~d Winneshiek Countie~. 'rhey' c6~tain,. in addition . 
to the massive dolomitic limestone-s, small thicknesses 'of calcareous 
.shalE~. These shaJes 'are unsuited to cera;mic uses because of their 
lime content. . 
'The high grade clay' to, which reference has been made occurs as 
crevice and cavity. fillings in the limestone, in bodie~ the dimensi9ns 
Of which l:tre' never mO're than a' few or several feet in any direction. 
' According 'to Galpin this clay·con'sists of materialwhich'was orig-
inally part of th~ shale layers of the "formation. The layers were 
leached of the lime ~ontent by ground water, and the residual rna.., 
terial accu,mulated in openings thus created iIi the limestone and in -
widened joints. The ·clay is hard, earthy and light gray in color, 
and burns to a light buff at a relatively high temperature. 
Galpin .has reported the occurrence of this clay at the following ' 
localities: . 
". "' Clinton County. -', . . - , 
Sec. 10, Deep Creek Township, -5 miles northeast of Goose Lake-, on what 
is now:the H. P. Heneke ·farm. . , -
Jackson County. ' , 
In: the WY2 sec. 35, Iowa Township, 4Y2 miles east of Miles, 'on what is 
now the Ernest J epSE!Jl farm. 
Small amounts of clay from these occurrences 'were shipped to 
ceratnic".plants for ' trial, but the deposits have not-been developed 
, further because of. the limited size. Other deposits have been re-
ported fr,om elsewhere in Clinton and Jack~on Counties, and some 
.. .. . " 
-- . '\, 
O()p. cit., pp. ' 61-68. 
" r I' 
, ' 
" 
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have been.reported to the' wpter from Clayton ' and Linn CO}l}lties. 
,None of thes,e is believed of commercial ' size. Other o'ccurrences 
may be discovered, bJlt .pnless they are in much larger .deposits they 
are not likely to be exploited. 
SHALES OF THE 'UPPER DEVONIAN SER,IES 
The Lime Creek and Sheffield formations of the Upper Devonian 
series contain shale suitable for the manufacture of cera~ic prod-
'ucts. 
Juniper Hill member, Lime Creek formation. The -Lime Creek 
is divided into three members.10 The two higher, the Owen and 
, the Cerro Gordo, total approximately 90 feet in thickpe:ss, and con:.:. 
sist principally of limestone and calcareous ,shales. The Juniper 
Hill at the bottom is described by Stainbrook as "a homogeneous 
dark blue plastic shale, 90 to 100, feet thick and sparsely' fossHifer-
ous." Shale from the Juniper Hill m~mberjs used QY the Mason 
City Brick and Tile Co. and by th~ Rockford Brick and Tile Co. 
for the manufacture of ceramic products. It is also :tused by the 
Northwestern States Portland Cement Co. and the' Lehigh Portland 
Cement Co. as a source ' ,of the ar,gillaceous materi~l required in 
the manufacture of portland cement. ' , ' , / 
. ,,'" ;.~ ""' . 
_ The .Lime Creek formation forms the top of the bedr.oek of a 
I broad pelt whi~h. extends from sou~hwestern Fl6yd County tl!rough 
Cerro Gordo, Winnebago and Hancock to eastern Kossuth County. 
The boundaries are not accurately known becallse of lack of 'out-
crops and well records. The bound,aries of the. Juniper Hih 'member, 
also are not known, but the upper sUI.:face >presu.fuably forms the- t6p 
of the bedrock of' approximatelY' the northern half of .this belt Over 
much of the distance. , It should therefore be present beneath, the 
mantle in approximately the area: of the counties and townships of 
table 2. The, mantle is thick in most of the aJfea, and this, together 
with the nature of the material, leads to scarcity of outcrops. The 
formation furthermore varies somewhat in character, so one cannot 
be very certain of the e~ent of material suitable for ceFa~ic pur-
, , . 
poses. 
At Mason City the most complete and informative s,ection is the 
pit of the Mason City Brick and.- Tile pompany In the southwestern 
part of the city in sec. 17, Mason Township, (T. 96 N., R. 20 W.). A 
- \ ' heavy clay products industry has been ' operated in this vicinity for 
SDStainbrook. M. A •• Stratigraphy of ~he Devonian sYstem oJ the upper MisslsalppJ Valley: 
Kansas Geol., Soc. 'Guidebook 9th An,n. Field Conf.. pp. 256-258. 1985. 
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290 CERAMIC SHALES AND CLAYS OF IOWA ( ; 
many years by various companies and:' a copsiderable area' of ground . 
has beeR worked over in the winning of the clay. ·The section dif-
fers 'somewhat from' place to" pla,ce, due not so. much to' changes in 
the character of the shale formation ~s to' the relief of. the bedrock 
Burface, the dip of the stra~, and the depth of weathering. 
TA~LE 2 
Appro:cinur,te Distribution of the Juniper Hill Member b1/ . 
Counties and Townships 
Kossuth County 
Southern two-thirds of German. 
. NoDthern half of Buffalo. I 
Wiimeb,a~o County · . 
S'out'hern, two-thirds of Grant . 
. Southern two-thirds of Linden. , -
Southern ha:lf of Fore~t. 
• 1 Southem.third'.of Mount Valley. 
,Hancoek c,ounty ,,, .' , 
Nortp,ern half of Bingham. 
• I 
All except southwest~rn sixth of Crys'tal. 
;\ll of Madison and Ellington. 
N orthea'stern corner \>f Britt. 
Northern half of Garfield. ~ , 
Northern half of Ooncord. , .j 
. Cerro Gordo County . - '" I 
All, except northeastern corner of Grant. 
Soutliwestern corner of 'Lincoln. , ' 
Northern two; thirds ' of qear Lake. ' 
All of Lake' and Owen. " 
Southern two-thir~s of Mason. 
Northeastern third of Mount Vernon. ' 
Northern two-thirds of Bath. 
Northeastern third of UGughe~y,; 
Floyd County . " . 
Western half of Rockford. .' \ 
N orthw~si;,ern quarter of ~cott. 
I . 
, , 
..... 
'\' 
'Fhese~tion expos.e(i by operations iN 1932 is descr,ibed belO',-,,: , 
3 
2 
1 
I Section: Mason City' ,BricK aI\d Tile Company, ~ason' City, 
Cellro Gordo County, 1932 , , 
Thic&lleSS 
Description Feet Inches 
Weathered glacial tilL. ....... : ... : .......... :.............................. ~ 0-2 
Clay, yellow in color a,nd . ev·~dently derived from beds, 
containing iimestone, a~ jt contains many limestone 
fragments much softened ' by weathering......................... 4 
Shale, silty; 'yellow brown as a result of weathering 
('1') u .................. ~ .... ...... .... ...... : ...... ~ . ::: ........................... :... ....... 3 
Shale, silty; blue graJi, very plastic when-wet, contains 
three layers of , calcareous fine-grained sandstone up 
to 18. inc1ies in thickness. '(T) ......................................... c.. 7-9 
Shale, silty, blue gray; plastic when , wet, enly vaguely . 
stratified; eontains more silt or s~nd in the lo,wer' part. 
(T) .................... , ...... : ..................... : ......................... : .............. ' 21 
8 
6 . 
ttCeramJc ~ts were made on a sample from this member and, from all other. Inat:ked 
"(T)". Results of tests are given in the section Tests on Iowa Shales and Clays. , 
- ' 
I' 
I' 
.- . 
• J 
" 
,. 
I. 
" 
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Members 4 'and 5 constituted the overburden at that time. The 
shale from member 2 ,could not be ,sa,lvaged and the ',entire thicknesS 
of this member was therefore discarded ' and piled back in· the . pit. 
Members 1 and 3 wer.e being used in the proportion of eight to <me. 
By 1942 the workingS' had been extended several hUl1dred 'feet 
approximately southeast ef the s~t~ pf the section alr,eadydescribed. 
The section, described below, 'was much ' like the one exposed ,1'O 
years earlier. . 
Member 
4 
.3 
, 2 
1 
" , 
Section: Mason City ,Brick ~nd .Tile Company, Mason City, 
, C'erro Gordo County, 1942 . 
Thickness 
Description . 'F~et Inches 
Clay, sandy, yeno~, derived from weatherillg' of thin 
t~:th~~'~'d"driit" ~~d'1i~~'~t~~~;" bi~~;"~~~~~i~'~"~b.~h·· 4 
soft crumbly limestone, much clay 'and silt admixed. : ... , 6 
Sh~le, dark blue~gray- and plastic when wet, silty, con- ' 
tains three bi ds of calcareous siltstone 'Or fine,grained 
, sandstone up to 'approximately 1 foot in thickness . ...... , 10-12' 
Shale, dark blue gray and. pll1-stic. when wet, silty, very 
compact. . .......... o ....... . , ..... ... : ......... .. . . ...... : ..... . . .......... . . . . ~....... . .. 30-3.5 
Members 1 and 3 are used in the manufacture of the ceramic 
ware. M;embers 2, and 14 are ,was.te. Memb~er: 1 is , so hard that 
bl~sting is employed to qreak it down., This mat~~ial is de,~cribed12 
a..s quite plastic;' ,'When' mixed witli water to ' the -right"consistency 
" it becomes' qll:ite ,Slippery. ' it goes through the auger machine a~d 
dries very ,easily- as compared .to most .clays. , After forming, th~ 
pieces are ~asily ha~dl~d .without deforming and, dry easi1y ' w~thout ', 
crac~ing . . The clay forms 'a dense 'red-brown'body .when 'fired iiom 
190.0.· to 200.0." , F. At ,temperatures above 20.0.0.· -F., 'it jf3 apt to 
defo~m 01' ':tn.elt. ' Little, or no dii~En:ence in tl1e properties of the 
shale tl:i.roughout t.h~ se~tion ;has been. found. . . ! . ~ , , , 
Extensive workings at this locality with a large amount of ina.-
terial removed has resulted due to the large industry which has 
existed in the vicinity. Thete wer'e at onetime seven. ceramic plants, 
whereas there are now (1942) but four in 'condition to operate, all 
under one ownership al).d securing sh~le from: the one pit described 
ab'ove. " 
The pit in the Junipe~ Hill member 'froIp which the Northwest- . 
ern States Portla.nd ,Cement ' CO~ secur'es its arg'illaceops material 
(T) is located in sec.,5, Lime Creek Towhship,,in t:he wespern part of 
Mason City, and north of the pit ,of ,the Maspn City .Bri,ck a.nd TIle 
Co. The shale was formerly removed 'by ll-arrowing and dragging, 
, " 
uOriilly by Mr. Howard Lewis. Ceramic Engineer. ' Mason City Brick and- Tile Co. 
. ,. 
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292 CERAMIC SHA~ES AND QL~YS 'OF IOWA' 
and · the surface thus exposed wa;s . one .o"f plastic silty clay, very 
light gray on the, surface where. it- had' been ' allowed. to_ dry, but 
blue 'gray beneath. It contained abrind~t , gy:psum crystals, found 
lying on the surface. ·· , The .floor O( the p~~s.Elnt .. pit, lying approx-
imat~lY 20 feet below the original surfac~,_ is of similar , material. 
The working face, from which 'material is at present 0.942) ,being 
removed by shover. operation$, is made up of ,. 5. f~et of gray-buff 
silty shale overlain by 3 fel;lt of gray silty shale. The difference in 
color may be due to the w'ater-soaked condition of the lower part, 
since it probably has b~en covered with water when the pumps 
were n,ot working and tHe pit was flooded. 
: .,Analyses of shale. from this pithiwe been',furnished by the North:-
western States Portland Cement Co. and ate in,eluded in' the section 
dIscussing 'cliemic~i analyses of Iowa shales and clays. , . 
The shale from the, Juniper Hill · meml;>er :is also used by the Le-
high Portland Cl;lment Co. located,.'in ,tlie U:orthern 'part pf Mason 
City. The pit is west of the plant in ..Sec: '32r Lime Cre~k Township, 
and .the niateriai exposed is much ' like tHat :describe'd in the fore-
. '. . ..., .\- ""\ .. , . " gomg: . ' . ' ". . , - . 
. Th'e~e ',t';o cOlnpanies have remove!! .greit 'qiIantfties o-f sh~le 
fr6m extensive -acreages 'in tHe course of their operatibns. This 
may be judged from the tact t~at the annuarcapacity of the North'-
western States Portland Centent Co. 'is 2,000,000' barrels' of' cement 
ahd tbat of the Lehigh Portland Cement Co. is 1,750,000; 25 percent 
shale 'is used ih the raw material or approximately 140 po~nds per ' 
barrel of cement. . . . . - . 
Shale from the Juniper Hill member is also used 'i~ the manufac-
....... f ' . ~ , 
ture of heavy clay products by the Rockford Brick and Tile Co. The 
plant and; pit are located southwest of !toc~ford, Floyd County, on 
the. south side of the valleyof' Clay Bank Creek in thE}, NE~ sec. 16; 
Ro,ckford Township. (Fig, ' l) ,,'7 - _ ". 
- , ~.. .. 
Member 
4 
I / 
3 
2 
1 
,section! Rockford Brick and Tile Co., 
- Rockford,.'Floyd County. 
• . ' . . Thickness 
, Description' ' I'" Feet 
Till, intermin~led with weathered shaly limestone be-
low, y'ellpw and buff in color, very fossiliferous in 
. places, constitutes overburden. __ :: ___ · ____ __ ___ : ____ , _________ ..... ,!___ ___ up to 15 
Sliale, blue gray, pl!!§tic when wet, silty ....... _ ... _ ....... _ ... __ ... 5-8 
Sandstone, fine-grain~d: or siltstQne," slightly calcare-
ous, poorly .cemented, stained irregularly brown with 
limonite where overlyjng ,material ' is thin . ·and water 
permeates, forms waste, at least where weJ1~cemented. 1-2' 
Shale, blue gray, plastic when wet, silty, with some 
-horizons a: foot or more thickr'coritaining larger amount 
of silt. (T) __ ., __ ____ __ _____ ._. ___ _ .______ ___ . __ , __ ______ _________ ___ __ ___ ._________________ 25 
" I 
"" 
.-
" 
l ' 
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Figure L Shale pit, of the Rockfo'rd Brick and, Tile 'Compan;, Rockf~rd; Floyd County, 
. ~ . . 
: ! ~ 
The highly fossiliferous weather~d- 1imestone which {orms much 
of the overburden is believed to' be tHe baSe of t:Q,e overlying! Cerro 
Gordo member of the Lime Creek formation. ',The bulk of the ma-
teriaJ in this section is much like that of the sectioii~ e~posed ~t 
Mason City. It has here, as there, the advantage from the view-
point of the-heavy clay products martufacturer of being rather uni-
form in composition. The. content of cal~ite is ~pparently not great 
enough to be a detriment. 
The Sheffield formation. The Sheffield is b~Heved to form the 
surface bedrock of a belt extending' from' western Johnson County 
northwest through Iowa, Benton, Tama, Grundy, Butler, Franklin 
and Cerro Gordo to southeaste'rn Hancock County. Stainbrook de-, 
scribes the formation as "predominately shale, soft, blue to gray in 
color, sparsely fossiliferous.in the lower part, with thin intercalated 
, . , ' 
layers of brown dolomite. The upper portion -il? mostly ,dolomite, 
brownish in color, ,more W' less massively bedded with subordinate 
green and brown shales and thiniy bedded gray,Iime$tone:" , 
Shale from this formation is used by, the Sheffield Brick and Tile 
Co., Sheffield, in the ,manufacture- of heavy Clay products. That 
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294 CERAMIC SHALES AND~CL:AYS OF IOWA 
which.is used is evidently from the lower part of the fo.rmation and 
presumaQly should form the surface, bedrock of 'a belt 'underlying I , 
the counties' and townships listed -in table 3. ' Because of the cbver 
of mantle and the character of, the mat.erial which, Wo.uld tend to 
In&ke it break down i~ ' outcr~p" the exact extent of the shale· beds 
is. not known. It slJould be ~ecognizetl, also tl!at the characte,r of 
t,he material · may differ along the tstrjke . of the beds, so. that the 
horizon:, occupied by satisfactory slilale at /Hampto.n may contain a 
more limy shale or ' shaly limestone at points some distance aWaY 
(, . ." - "' . , 
along the-shlike
' 
of the formation. . ' , r l' : ' 
The only company: ,~sini sh.ale of the Sheffield fb~ation is the 
Sheffield Brick-and Ti~e Co., located 'south of Sheffiela, ' lfranklin 
./' TABLE 3 
;, 'ApProximate 'Distribution of the', Sheffiftld Formation by 
.Countie8 and TOwn8hip8 
Hancock C~JUnty I ,,', " ~ .' ", 'r." ' ). 
SectIons 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 16, 17, 'IS, of Avery. 
Cerro Gordo County 1. 
,Middle third, trending southeast of. Grimes . 
. Southern third of Pleasant Vallet. , / 
,Southern quarter of Geneseo. 
Southern fifth of Dougherty. 
Franklin, County I • I ' 
N ortheaste:rn corner of ~oss. 
Northeastern two'-thirds of Westfork. 
Eastern quarter of, Ingham. ' 
Butler County \ ,,:, 
Western quarter of Bennezette. , 
. ' 
Western third of Pittsfor.d. " ' I 
-One-third of' Madison; a: strip ~rending s,olitheast from the north~est 
corner.' 
SQuthwestern thir,dof Ripley. 
Northeastern -half of Monro~. 
, Southwestern. third of Albion. :,. \ \ 
, Grundy County , . 
, Beaver, exclusive of northeastern and southwestern corners. 
Eastern tw01thirds ot Uncoln. 
Southwestern thfrd, of Grant .. ' .I,' • 
N orthwestem qu'arter of Washnigton. " , . • 
, BI~ck Hawk, 'with t~e exception of the Northeastern quarter. " 
Tama County , ' , 
. ,Northeastern half of Grant. . , " 
, Southwestern t\yo-thirds of Buckingham.-
Northeastern llalf of, Perry. . , ' , 
'Clark, with the exception pi the northeastern quarter. 
Northeastern na:It' of Oneida. " 
Benton County , , " ' -
" \ 
Southwestern quarter of YMonroe. 
Western half ,of Horner. , ' .' 
Kane" approximately 'half, f.rom northwest tosoutl1east. 
N ortheasteni fifth 'of Iowa. ' , 
Southwestern' fifth of Union.-
Southwestern two-thirds of Ler9Y.· 
Southwestern siXth of St. Clair. • 
" 
I 
,J.. , , 
, I 
I.'· 
I 
,/ 
,I 
, ' , 
SUMMARY OF DEVmUAN, SHALES ,-
Iowa County . 
Northeastern quarter of Marengo. . . 
Northern half, exclusive of n'Ortheast corner, of Washington. 
Southern half of Lenox. . 
Northeastern quarter of Iowa. . 
Johnson County , ! 
Small area, southwestern corner of Monroe. 
Northwestern quarter of Oxford, 
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: 
County, on the south side of the valley of Bailey Creek in th~ NW~ 
sec. 9, Ross Tqwnship (T. 93 N., R. ~O ·W.); The shale pit is north 
of the plant; it has been extended west to the point where the thick 
drift overburden is becoming a problem. ' 
Member 
4 
2 
1 
Section: Sheffield Brick and Tile Co., 
Sheffield, Franklin: County. 
Descpption 
Thickness 
Feet Inches 
Drift, ,chiefly , till,,' weathered, a few feet of , . , 
top soIl ........................... ,...................................................... 3 
Shale, blue g~ay to. brown where . stained 'Mth limon-
ite,silty, I;>o~ewfiat calcareous, contains. :;;lightly cal-
cal'eous fine-grained sandstone or siltstone, brown 
with weathering on Joint faces at least, up to 4 inches 
thick .................................................................................. _ 10 
San,astone, ' fine-grained, o.r ' siltstone, hard, ,no.ncal~ 
careous, weathers b¢f, joint surfaces dark brown-..•.. 
,Shale, dark graY, where wet, but dries to light gray, 
silty, plastic, (T) ; .....................•..•..... , ....................... :, .. , .. ,... 23 
10 
11 
, r.f 1(.' .' _ . 
Only'n:iember 1 is used as taw 'material. The n~inber of. siltstone 
" ') , 
beds has increased as the pit has been extented west. -This is due 
to, the section ' getting ,higher. . , '. . '. . " " 
S~mmary. From the fore~oing'l it is apparent 'that t~e shales , 
of the Sheffield formation and of 'the, J\lniper Hill memb~r of ,the ' 
Lime Creek formation as used by the ceramic .plants at Ma'son City ~ 
Rockford and Sheffi~ld a'nd py the cement plants at Mason City', are 
much alike. In-each,case the materia! is a gray-blue, silt~, shale, in 
places somewhat ealcar~ous ' unless leached by weathering. ' 
. Hor.izons or b~ds of~ore sa~dy or silty materi~l are also present 
in these sections and some of ~hem are cemented with ,m~re calcit,e. 
The. shale, from ~ny one of these pits is quite uniform, which 
should be an asset in its use. Those of the Des :).\1:oines series, the 
next to be considered, may show considerable variation, at least in 
color, in a single pit. The ~eramTc ware made from these Devonian 
shales is obviously a satisfactory proi;luct. ~ The tests ' made upon 
them confirm their suitability tor the m:;mufacture. of heavy clay 
products, but do not suggest possibility of their use in ' ~ighei' l.grade 
products 'suc,h as pottery or refractory ware. 
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, 
SHALES AND CLAYS OF THE DES MOINES SERIES 
Introduction. The sha/les and clays of the Des Moine's series 
constitute a raw material resource of great value. They form the 
surface bedrock oJ an area of many thousand square miles . and 
are accessible at many' places. ' Some of the largest heavy clay 
products plants of the State secure their raw material from this 
series. J 
Extent. The 'series fornis the top of the bedrock over a large area, 
extending as a broad curving band (pI. 2) northwestward from 
Pott~wattamie and Harrison to southern H;umboldt County, and 
thence southeastward .to the southern ' boundary of the State in 
Wayne, Appanoose, DaVIS and Van Buren Counties. ' It covers all or 
practically all of Dallas, Polk, Lucas, Jasper, Monroe, Wayne, and 
Appanoose; more than approximately half of Harrison, Shelby; 
Caxroll,,, Crawford, . Sac, Calhoun, Hardin, Story, Boone, Greene, 
W ebste~, vi arren, Marion, Mahaska, Wapello, Jefferson and Van 
Buren; and less tha~ approximately half of. Pottawattamie, Wri~ht, 
Audubon, .pocahontas, H,umboldt~ Franklin, Grundy, ,Guthrie, Powe-
shiek, Madi~on and Keokuk Counties; ;Fl'om, the presence of .~cat­
ter.ed outliers,northeast-of the main belt,in Lee, Des ,Moines, Henry, 
'Loui~a, Washington,"Johnson, Muscatine, Clinton,Scott and Jack-
son CountieS~ it is kn9wn that this series at one time extended far 
to the east of its present boundaries, and was continuous with the 
Pennsylvanian formations 'of Illinois. 
Structure and' relations. The direction of dip of the beds of the 
series v:aries, ' depending upon the position of the 'locality with re-
sp,ect to the periphery of the ,structural basin of which they are a 
part. They: dip apPI:oximately soqth in the northern part, south-
west and w~stonthe east siq,e, and soutHeast and east on the west 
side. The axis of the basin tre~ds- approximately -S. 25 W. from 
the vicinity of Fort D'odge. Dips .are generally low, of the- order of 
10 feet per miJe. There frequently are reversals of 1]pese regional. 
dipS. F'auits of ' small magnitude are also present. 
In the central,part of the basin, away from the' area of outcrop, 
the Des Moines is t!overed by the Missouri series' of the Pennsyl-
vanian system, by Oretaceous beds, or both. The thickness of sur-
face materials, glacial drif , loess, alluvium, and residual mantle' 
ranges 'up to a few hundred' feet, and varies greatly from place to 
place. Some counties have very few or no outcrqps and in others 
they are abundant. 
Thickness and stratigrap~y. The Des Moines series has a maxi-
) 
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mum thickness of approxintatelY' 750 feet, ~ large proportion of 
whieh is'shale, with lesser amounts of day Qr underclay., sandstone, 
limestone, conglomerate and coal. Most of t~e shale. is .silty, some of 
it so much so that it miglit more properly be called siltstone. Such 
material will however he called shale in this report, since it is 
. generally not discriminated assHtstone by ceramic manufacturers. 
Some of the shales are sandY"some calcareous or limy and others 
carbonaceous. Calcareous and carbonaceous ,shales are less desir-
able for ceramic purposes than the shales in which they are lacking. 
Beds of these different kinds ,of shale occur interstra.t.ified with 
other rocks and jn the upper, part of the series the same succession 
is repeated many times. Such a succession of b~ds', called' a cycle- . 
them, has sandstone at its b~se and, iri order above, silty shale or 
siltstone, underclay, coal, carbonaceous shale, s~lty shale; limestone 
and silty shale. , Ail individual .cy~lothem niay hav~ a thickness of 
sc.ores of feet. 
The individual beds of the series vary greatly in thickness,. In 
places,as at the Ledges State Park, beds of sandstone are approx-
imately 100 feet thick, but this if'! ei)rem~. Borne of the beds, ar.e 
sb,arply 'set off from one another·; others grade vertically or lat-
-erally from one kinq of rOyk to another . . 'Some of ,the beds ha;ve only 
limited a're~l 'extent and otbers ~?Ct~nd over> large areas.' " 
, Shd1,e,.: • :Most of the shale members of. the Des Moi~es senes 'ate 
some shade of gray in colQt"ma"ny others are" maroon ,and there ar.e 
othe~s that are ' vario~s ~hades 'of red, brown and yellow'~ Many of 
the beds are not of a solid colo,r, but are banded, 'streaked or mot-
tled. The various shades of red,' brown and yellow are, due to the 
presence of iron oxi'de minerals, usually hydrated, where the .iron is' , 
in. the ferric state; although the iron content of ,these shales ]ll~Y be 
no higher. than that or the gray shales'. These oxidized and hydrated 
. iron-containing mi~erals may be original, 01' they may be s~condary, . 
I formed as' a resuit of the action of oxidiZing 'ground water,s upon 
the shales subsequent to their deposition. A similar change of color 
\ upon oxidation is quite apparent in the glacial clays of the . mantl~; 
deep road 'and'Stream cuts grade from a blue gray; the' original color 
of the glacial clay, upward' to some shade of brown at the top. 
• > 0: Calcareous or limy shales, less common in tne Des Moines series, . 
have a content of the ' mineral calcite. ' The calcite may' have been 
originally present 'in the' sediment, or it 'may have beeJ;l brought in 
J " . 
by ground water and precipitated. In some places calcareous and 
ferruginous or iron-containing nodules' of various shap.esare formed 
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298 CERAMIC SHALES AND 'CLAYS ,OF IOWA 
in the shale' by this precipitating action of ground water.... Such 
masses known' a~ concretions are obviously undesirable in commer-
cia'l shale since they are difficult to crush fine, and the" particles 
I • / -
burn to free l~me. ' 
The carbonaceous shales contain carbonized remains of plants 
which accumulated with the mud or clay. Accumulation of plant 
material alone leads to the formation of peat and subsequently coal. 
A ' carbonaceous shale will often be found to grad~ laterally irito 
coal or to 'lie above it. ' / 
Underclay. Coal and coal horizons are usually underlain by ,clay 
of variabl~ thickness known Iil>S ungerclay. , This clay usually is 
more refractory than the shale of the se:ries and ranks as fire clay~ 
Fire clay of" the best quality is not belie:ved present in any 'quantity 
in the Des Moines ' series in Iowa. In' many parts OI' the United 
States,' particularly in'the coaffields east of Iowa, the clays betleath 
the , coal are notably more refractory than the great body of 
shale's of 'the series. 'They ,bul'Il only at high temperatures, and 
the ,products made from them will' resist a' hign de'gree of heat, and 
so can b~ used in furna~e liningsrand crucibles. ,The product's are' 
also generally white or light buff in color. : The unusual ,character , 
of these fire 'clays is largely due to the lack or low·content of"flux-- , 
, ing and coloring oxid,es such as t~ose 'of pot~ssium~ 'sodium; mag': 
nesium; calcium and iron. " 'These constituents are believed ,to have 
been removed from the clays during the growth of the coal-making 
plants above them. Fire clays in commercial thicknesses, suitable 
for use in refractories, have not yet been found in Iowa. Most of 
the unde:r:clays of Iowa cpntain finely divided pyrite which produces 
brown or "iron'" spots of low melting point in the p;roduct. Some of 
them, however, hav.e proven su~table for the manufacture of buff 
brick, but the deposits a!e not very thick. 
Overburden and , o,utcrops., The thickness of the m~ntle ,dire,ctly 
ovel1lying the :Des Moines series J;anges, as it does ,over'the bedrock 
'of the entire State, to' as much as a, few hundred feet: It is thickest 
in the area, of the Mankato·ror. youngest drift, which extends from 
the city' of Des Moine~ north 'to- the norlhern boiuidary pf the State, 
where it has a width,of several counties. Many of the counties in 
this area have no outcrops of the donsolidated, rock beds, others 
have but few where the mantle- is thin. Outcrops , and places of 
thin mantle are along the sides o~ steep, sharply incised valleys. 
Outside of the area of Mankato drift the overlying mantle is on 
the whole thinner, but even' here there are large areas without out-
, - , 
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crops of\ indu~ated materials. Areas, ,with valley systems weU d~-: 
, veloped may have numerous outcrops, along the' sides, of the valley~. 
Because so much of the ,Des Moines ,series is shale, outcrops and 
man-mad,e exposures ate likely to beco~e coiered relatively quickly . 
by slope wash and vegetation, since the shale soften~ so easily upon 
weathering. The outcrops are therefore lacking unless steepened 
and, renewed by stream cutting. The limestone and sandstone beds 
interstratified with the shales are somewhat more resistant to 
weathering and erosjon, and may persist in outcrop. Their presence 
may thus' S«;lrve as a guide to overlying or underlying shale~ or clllYs 
which are covered by 'mantle, LOGalities having the thick channel 
sandstones are, however, to be avoided 'since they cut irregularly 
into the shales and attain a thickness of scores 0f feet. 
, B-edrQck shale' and clay pits ~re comomnly loc~t!'ld on the sid,es of 
valley& not only in the Des Moines series" but elsewhere., ' There 
the mantle if;! thinnest, therefore the cost of extracting· the clay is 
'less because of the smaIler 'amount of overburden to be moved. As 
_ the pit is extended into the side of the valley, the thickness of mantle 
mounts rapidly iithe valley IS steep-sid~d, and experience has shown 
that ·much difficulty may be experienced if the mantle is waste 
material, particularly glacial clay, that must be removed. 
It is also a matt-er of common observation that -the shale ileal' 
\ <, '... \ 
the surface: on' the side of a ' valley ,has been considerably affected by 
weathering. ;It has b~erv 'soft~ned, l~acl~ed and 'sorhe~hat oxidized. 
As the pit is extended into the 'valley side, aI;ld the distance from 
the surface becomes' greater, the s~ale is less a~fected' by weather-
ing. The ceramic character of a particular horizon thus changes as 
the pit is 'extend~d, ' a matter which may.lead to difficulty in the 
treatment of the material unless it is well understood; 
The distribution of the De~ -Moin'es series in the counti~s where 
it occurs, its characteristics, the ,extent to whi~h it is .used and re-
lated'matters are descriJ:)ed in 'the followirig pages. County repqrts 
of the lowa Geological Survey dealing with , th~ geology of the re-
. spective,counties will be dited 'in cases where they contain informa,-
tion on the series. . ' , , " " " 
Appanoose.13 The be~s 'of , the Des',Moines series form the top 
of the bedrock throughout Appanoose County. The mantle ranges' 
up to 150 feet beneath the divide areas but is thin or absent in many , 
places along the deeper and ·larger valleys, as' along Chariton River, 
Walnut -Creek, Buck Creek, Shoal Creek, Cooper ' Creek and their 
llIBain,H. F., Geology pf Appanoose County : Iowa Geol. Sur."ey, ;vol. Ii, pp. 374:397, iS96. 
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lar.ger tributaries'. The character of the beds·making .. up the upper 
part of the series in the county. is well known trom natural and 
artificih,l ' outcrops, coal mining records a~d operations, and ·the 
shale' pit of the Centenrille Clay Products Company. Extensive -
mining of the well-known ,Mystic coal has contributed muc.h infor- ' 
mation regarding the stratigraphy of the series. In addition to the 
coal, the seri~s contains much shale and underclay; thick and per-
sistent limestone members, and cl;mglomerate. ' . 
'The 'shales and days have been used jn the'manufacture of h~~vy .' 
clay products at Centerville for 'approximat~ly 40 years, but 'so far 
as is known have not been used els~whe're in the county. The plant 
of the Centerville ' Clay 'Products Company is locited on the north 
side of a small tributary' of Man~on: Creek immediately south ' of 
Centerville ~n the ~NWY4 sec. 1, Vermillion' Township, (T·: 68 Nn 
R: 18 W.). Shale has been secured from an opening in the valley 
side east of the plant and the present, operatfon is in the south end 
of ,this pit. - . . 
" . 
Section: C~ntervjlle Cla~ Pr~ducts Compa~y:; 
r' Centerville, !Appanoose County. ' 
. ,-
, I j 'j.' 
, ThIckness 
Member 
16 
5 
4 
Description, ( " Feet Inches 
Loess, hig.hly oxidifled at base ............................ · .......... :.. . 7 
Peat. ' ..................................... .' .. , .................. ~ ........ : ................ . 
Shale; dull yeUow-brown, siightly 'siity, la!!ks definite 
stratification, probably a weathered phase of under-
lying materi~l" c.ontains c~ay iron~tone ' c~Iicreti,ons 
up to"B feet In dIameter ............ , .... ,.................................... -20 
. 8 ' ' Sha,le, blue gra.y, slightly silty, pticaceous; has ten7 _ 
dency to fracture in flattened nodules approximately 
-1 foot in diam.eter, lower part has prominent vertical 
an\i curved joints, contains cigar~shaped PYrite con-
cretions and clay irol}.stone 4oncretiol).s. (T) ...... , .......... ~ 26 
2 S~ale, dark gray, silty. ,(T) ...... ; ........ : ....... ! ..... : ........ !......... 4 
1 LImestone \ .. : .......... : ...... '.~ ........ : ........ i ............ -...................... -8 
In older parts of the ,pit carbonaceous shale , and fossiliferqus 
limestone lie above member 4 of 'the above ' section. I : {" r .. 1, · I \ 
The s~tion is notable among those in sha~e pits of the Des 
Moines series in th~t it is, essentially uniform for the enhte thick- . 
ness of 50 f~et,i except fdr a slight'variation in amount,of silt and 
the weathering Qf-the"uppercPa'rt Of the section; uniformity of color 
-of' the unweathered shale ·1s · conspicuous. 'The entire section, ex~ 
clusiye of 6' inches of topso~l and the -clay irons~on~, . ~oncretions, 
has' been used in, the manufacturing pro~es!!, an:d suitability of the 
materials thus made apparent. Variation in the behavior of the 
material from the various members has been observed, members 3 
and 6 'being 'consider~d notablyplastlcand membe;r4 rat:p.~·r short. 
I 
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A~ubon. Boundaries of the 'area directly underlain by the Des 
Mo.ines series in Audubon Co.ilnty are no.t accurately known. The 
beds ,are believed to. fprm the 'to.p o.f the bedrock o.f an area of many 
square inilesin the no.rthwestern part, hi no.rthern Lincoln and 
northwestern Camero.n To.wnship.' Elsewhere they are o.verlain by 
yo.unger sedimentary ro.cks. They are no.t expo.sed in the area 
where they fo.rm the to.P o.f the bedro.ck because o.f thel thick drift 
mantle and the lack o.f deep valleys. 
Thickness o.f the series in this area is presumably no.t mo.re than 
a few sco.re . feet. Shale and clay · are urtdo.ubtedly present as 'in 
. . ~ , . " 
o.ther co.unties where the series IS ' present but they are .hardlY o.f 
even po.tential value, because o.f the. generally thick overburden. 
Boone.14 'Beds of the Des Mo.ines· series fo.rm the sud ace bedro.ck 
o.f the entire co.unty except fo.r an area o.f 1.lo.r 2 square miles in ' 
eastern jackso.n Township. They ar~ e;xpo~ed o.r co.vered with only 
thin, man~le in many plac~s ~longthe -Des Mo.ines River -and ,~o. 
some htent alo.ng the Io.wer parts only o.f its ,deeper tributaries. , 
ElsElwhere they lie beneath drift that may average mC!rEl th~m 100 
feet in thickness. Much information regarding them bas 'been 
gained from coai bo.rings rand shafts. ' 
Shales and el~ys suitable fo.r the manuf~cture o.f cer.amic pro.ducts 
are, believed rinmerousin the sectio.n; co.al, limestone, and sandstone 
are o.th~r ' constitu~nts. .A chimne} sandsto.n~ up to. 80 feet thick 
forms the to.P' o.f the sectio.n along the De.s Mo.ines River" ili~ Wo.rth 
and aiay To.wnships. ..Shales and clays fro.m· the series were . used 
in a plant '~t LogansPo.rt. as recently as,1927 . . The pit lo.cated west 
o.f the plant' o.n the east side o.f the valley o.f Des Mo.ines River. in 
the NE~ see. 24, Des Mo.ines To.wnship (T: '84 ·N., R 27 W,,') even-
tually enco.untered . e,;xcess~~e o.verqu.rdEm. Beyer h~s described the 
fo.llo.wing sectio.n 'fr9m this) o.cality\: · . 
M,ember . 
8 
'7 
6' 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
I Thickness.' 
Description ' " Feet Inches 
Drift and) talus;' vatying 1 in 'thickness, ,average for '· 
pit at the presen,t . time. (1903) ............... __ ........... _.......... 5 
Shale, vaJ;'legated, gypseous, ·much weathered ami 
shr,inks considerably during drYing and burning,. ........ 15 
Shale, gray blue, arenaceous belo.w, in places a hard 
ledge a,ppears and must be wasted. : .. __ .. __ . ..... __ ... : .. __ ....... 4 
Shale, purplish, . variegated, eso1lJ,ewhat fissile............. 4 
~andstone, argillaceous in part, . hard ledge appe,ars 
In places ................ : ..................................... __ ........... __ .. __ ,·...... 4 
' 'Shale, dense,- gray 'blue to deep' blue, but ,slightly f is-
sile, the mos t important bed in tp.e pit ........ _ .. __ ..... : __ ~.. 14 
Shale, bluish gray, weather's almost white, finely 
.arenaceous, massive .............................. ~ ......... ; ..... __ .. __ .. __ ... 4 
:$hale, 'dark blue to bluish black, 1miseouS. 
"'Beyer, S. W., Geology of ,Boone CO~lity: Iowa G~ol. Survey, vol,' 6:.pp. 184-201, 1896; 
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Calhoun. The Des ¥oiI\e~ sE)rie~ is thought, to undirlie , all of 
- Calhoun County with the exception of l the northwestern half of-
Williams Township. It is at the top of the, bedrock. beneath this, 
area with the exception of ,that part overlain by youhger sedimen-
tary rocks; , this inc1udes town'ships as-follows: 
All of Jackson and Calhoun. , 
All except the northern fifth 'of Elm Grove: 
The southwestern third of Twin Lakes. 
The western third of Union. ' 
1;>resumably it contains ceramic shales and clays similar to :those 
in adja,cen~ Webster County.' They are believed to be without po-
tential value because, of the general thickness of overlying mantle 
• I ' 1 • 
and the absence of deep valleys on the sides of which the mantle 
might oe thin. 
C~a;roil. The Des Moines series is belfeved to underlie the entire 
county and to form the top of the bedrock throughout except in 
southwestern and western townships where it is overlaih by Cret-
ace'ous beds, the boundaries' of which are not certainly known. 
There are no outcr'ops and little- is known of the series frob. well 
reco~ds, but it almosf'cert.ainlY" cantain~ ceram.ic shales and clays 
as it does in rtea~by Boone, Webster and' Dallas Counties:, These are 
also believed to -lac~ potential 'value as a resource because of ' the 
generally' thick "mantle Of glacial ,drift and 'the' absence of deep val-
leys. ' I • 
Clinton. Relatively small outliers or parts 9f outliers of the Des 
Moine~ series, none more t4an a few square miles in extent, in 
southWestern Welton. northern 'Bloomfield. and northern Sharon 
Townships, consist principally cif sandstone. Shale and , underelay 
are -also present, but not believed to be thick . enough to constitute, ' 
a potential clay resource; "", 
CrawfQrd. Beds of . th~Des Moines se~ies form the, top of the , 
bedrock beneath all ~of' Crawford County with the exception pf the 
-ii:6r:th\veste~rr tqwnships. , Boundaries are ' not definite'ly ' know:n. 
The beds are everywhere peneath dt:ift ayeraging 100 feet or more, 
in thickness, and whiie ceramic Shales and clays' are presumably 
present as it! other countie$, they have no_potenti~l valti() because of 
the heavy drift cover. 
, ' . 
Dallas. Beds of the~ Des Moines ,series form t,he surfl;l.ce b~drock 
beneath the entire county with the exception of small areas in the 
southwestern corner, including the approximate s,outh half of Union 
and the southwest quarter of Adams Townships. ' The mantle cover 
, I 
is thin and outcrops present in many p1aces , along the deeper valleys, 
f· • 
) . 
.. 
-
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the Des MOines R~ve;r in Des Moines TOw)lship~ the Mfddle Racc~on " 
River in Linn and Union, the SQuth Raccoon in Union, Adams, Vail . 
Meter and -Boone ToW;nships, and the '19-yver parts of some of the 
deeper tributaries to these str"eams. The character of the .beds is 
known-from these outcrops, from the exposures at the shale pits at 
Adel and Redfield and from coal mining records arid operations.-
Shale and clay are .notably "abundant in the upper part of the series 
as represented in the county, althOugl:J. there are also 'coals ~nd thin 
limestones, as well as thi.ck !>andstones in some places, as along the 
west side of the Raccoon River at Redfield. Underclays which have 
the quality of a lo~ grade fire clay -are as else~here associated with 
the coal horizon~. - I. '. ' 
The shales 'and clays have been used in the manufacture of heavy 
clay products at Adel, Redfield~ Va:n, !\Ieter ~nd' De Soto. Three 
plants are at present operating, one at Redfield, one' approximately 
a" ·mile east, and one at Ade!. ' '.', 4 . .' 
·The ~sections at ·these shale pits are believed characttlr-istic of the 
upper part of the series as" it is represented in ' the southern part 
of the county. Tl:J.at of the Goodwin Brick and TlIe Company (fig. , 
2) 'on the east side of the MiddleHaccoon River Valley immediately 
- . 
Figure 2, . Shale pit of the Good{vin Bri~k ' and 'rile Company" Redfield, 'Dallas County: 
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30~ CERAMlC SHALES J\ND CLAYS OF l'OWA 
west of R,edfield in the' NW~ sec. 5" Union 'Township, (T. 78 N., 
R. ,29 W."· is the thickest. 
Member 
23 
22 
21 
...: 20 
19 
18 
.' " 
1(7 
16 
15 
14 
11 
" 10 ,-
9 
8 
:r 
3 
Section: Goodwit:J. Brick '!ind Ti~e 'Company, 
Redfield, Dallas County. 
Description 
Thickness 
Feet Inches 
Loess. _______________________________________ . _______________ . _______________ . ____ __ .. 0-5 
Sandstone, brown, cross·bedded, poorly cem,ented, con-
tains carbonized plant fragments and pieces 6f, shine 
• near base, channel type cuts downjnto member 4 in 
- 'north end of pit'. __ ... _____ __ ___ . _________ __ ____________ __ ______ ------,------- -~ ___ 0-50 
Shale, silty, carbonaceous. ________________________________________ ,_______ 3 
Sandstone, buff, possibly' part of channel sandstone. , 1 
Coal and carbonaceous shale. ______ _______ ________ . ___________ ,_---------- 1 
Shale, gray; with 1 , :(oot of possi~le undez:clay- at top. "- __________ ,.' ______________ __ ________________ .. ___ ____ , __ ____________ .______ __ __________ 8 
Shale, gray and red, rather , :fiissile, weathered.____________ 3 
Clay (underclay?), silty, mottled; purple and gray, -
angular fracture; weathered, resemples an unaerclay. 4 
Sandstone, buff' to '- red, ,calcareous, soft, weathered 
and friable .. __ __ ... __ .. __ .~, ________________ . ___________________ .. __ .. __ .... __ J.__ __ ___ 1 
Sha'le, variegated, dull purple and yellow, irregular fracture, 'weathex:ed. _____ :< __ ~ ___ .. ____ ______ ~ __ .. ________ ____ .. __ _____ ______ ... 2 
Siltsone, gray, friable, nodular .. _____ ___ .... __________ , ___ .. __ L _ .. .. 
I Sh~le. ,fissile toward bottom, sandy, toward top, we'a-
thered, .variegated, gray, green, yellow. __ __ ______ .. ________ : ___ .. 3 ' 
Shale, 'gray, argillaceous, hard, resists weathering ::t ' 
aild forms a 'Prominent band on .face of pit. ____________ .. __ 1 
Shale, car15ona~eous. . __ .. ___ .. i.. ...... __ ......... + . __ ....... __ :_...... ' 
/Shale, variegated, dull purple, changing to gray at top, 
4 
6 
silty, starchy fracture" resembles , underclay ... ' ___ : .. __ ~~ ___ ' 6 
Sliale" silty, gray and yellow, weathered .. ____ .' .. _._________ ___ 1 , ' 6 
Shal~, 'argillaceous, red, ferruginous calcareous con-
c~etions. . .. __ .. ___ ;_ .. ~ __ ,:.... -,' -- -- --- ---: .. -------: .. -.. --..... ----.... ______ .... : .. 
SIltstone, ,greemsh gray .. __ .. __ .,. __ ___ ____ __ ____ ., _____ .... ____ ... , .. __ .. :. 
Shale, argillaceous, gray and red banded .. _____ ~ ____ __ ~ _____ _ 
4 
8 
3 
Limestone, lowe, 5 inches shaly, with. ,undulating 
bedding, 'qpper 3 inches weathers brown, impure.~ .. _-~ .. - I 1 . t 
S?ale, carbonaceous, ~o~torted, sil~y, carbonaceous' I 
, fIlm, at base. __ _____ ___ __ -' ___ .. __ = __ _______ _ .. ___ , ... ______ .. _____ •.. ____ . ____ ... __ . . 
, , , 
2 'Cla~, (underclay), s!lty, mo~led purple and broWn. 
]; , ~~~l~~-r~~d-.-~~d - -~r~y:~:~::::::::::::::::::::~::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:: ~ " 
, • ( , , , \ I 
, ' Members 14 to '21 inclusive as exposed in "1942, W'ere all more 
o~ less affected by oxidati'on and solution, causing them to be,stained 
and softened to a ' varYing~degree. Th~ material w'asbeing 'taken 
from the s_outh end of the pit (fig. 3) where the channeJ sandstone 
(member,22) was absent, ;md the entire thickness descriDed above, 
with the exceptioh of- ni~mber '4 and calcareous concretions of mem-
ber 7, was ' being' used. \ A uniform mix, changing in its 'ceramic, 
properties only very slowly- and over: a lonk p'~r~od of time, was, 
being obtained by tlie use of a planer. The' relations .iii' this pit, 
are unusual due to' the I)];esEmc~ ,~f the ,chamlel sand storie of varying 
, , I 
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ADEL AND GOODWIN PITS 305 
Figure ,8. Channel sandsto'ne at the pit of ' the. Goodwin ' Brick and Tile Company. . 
~ ,Redfi~ld. Dallas O?unty. . \' . I 
thickness, (fig. 4) and tb the presence of at 'least one fault which 
·~ut~ the ~it,' with do,*nthrow to the north. . ; .. . . . 
The pit of the Adel Clay :erdd~cts Compliny ·(figs·. 5 and 6) IS 
approximately' a. mile east of ,th!lot pf th:e Goodwin Bric;k ' and Tile 
Company described above;' and three .. quari;ers of 'a mile east of the 
vill~g.e of Redfield. It is also ~ppr~ximatel~ pne,.half mile north of 
thepiant, on the north , sIde of the v:alley of RaccooJ? ' River in the 
NW~ sec. 3, Union Tow~ship,. (T. 78 N., R. 29 W.). ' 
Member 
' 8 
7 
'6 ' 
5 ' 
4 
3 
, \ 
. , 
Section: Ade~ clay Proaucts Company, 
Redfield, Dallas ,County. ' 
, Thickness 
D,e~cription: , .' Feet I!lches . 
Drift. . ......... : ................. : .................................. , ...... :........... 1-15 
Clay (underclay), weat~r~d ................. :.......................... 2" 
Shale, argillaceous, deep maroon throughout............... 4 
. Shale, silty, lamina/ted red and 'gray, a pro~ounced 
red zone approximl!otely in the m.iddle.' (T) ..... L ..... : ..... 
Shale, gr~y, carboneceous, ' with member 3 resists' 
, weathering. better than 2', and projects from part ~f 
pit face not in ·J.J.se. · ('r) .......... .: ...... ,: ..... ~ ........... ~ ...... J ...... : .. 
Sandstone, soft;. carbonaceous .... ; .......... : ....... .................. . 
" .) 
12 
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.' 
Figure 4'. Channel sandstone at the pit of ·the Goodwin.· Br.ick · and. Tile .Company. R~dfield. 
Dallas County, This view. .is ~ adJ.~cen~: t'o "tJiat of ' fig, 3. ,. , 
Figure 5, General view north of planer in the shale pit of the Adel Clay Products Company. 
east of Redfield. Dallas County. 
r 
I 
I. 
SHALE PIT EAST OF REDFIELD 307 , 
/ 
Figure 6. Shale pit of tlje .i del C',ay Products Company, east of Redfie:d, Da!las . County, .' 
with planer in position a gainst the shale deposit. 
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2, . Clay, variegated, ' purplish, angular fracture, has 
character of underclay, grades to shale below. (T).... 4 
1 Shale, high in silt, greenish gray, splotched with 
red. (T) ........ : ................................... _ .......... : ....................... ;... 12 
Member 1 of the above sectio,n is stated15 to ext~nd 28 feet below 
the bottom of the pjt .and to' be ,a high si)i,ca ( 80 percent) sqale; 
member 2 tQ be "'a fair fire clay, which fired is a clean y,ellow .with 
some pyrites in it in finely divided form," requiring approximately 
2400· F. to vi~rify; member 5 to be' a low-silica shale, fine in grain, 
firing to a deep ted, and easily vitrified with maturing temperature 
of 1600· F.; member, 4 'to be rather: <fin~-grained and with an ave- . 
rage of approximately 6,5 percent silica. . 
L • Drift overburden, only a few feet thick when the pit ,was opened, 
has increased to approximately 15, feet in thickness as the pit has 
, " 
,l.; .~ , '""t 
Figure 'l . Sha'Ie pit of the United Brick and ·Tile Company-,\ l\.del. Dallas County. 
showing characteristic bedding of the D~s Moines series. 
been extended north intp the valley side. The section is believed 
to be at the approXiimate horizon of members 5 to. 12 pf the pit of . 
the Goodwin BriCk 'and ' Til~ 'Company. A uniform mix is ' also 
at present obtained here through the use' of a planer. 
"'CorresPo,!dence with H, R. Straight, 
<. 
" 
. " 
I, 
, DESl\lOINES SHALES IN DES MOINES 'COUNTY . 30V 
Material used by tbe l!nited Btick l:l.,nd· ,T~le Company_at itS' plant 
in-the western limits of Adel is similar to the above. The pit (fig. ' 
7) is approximately one-h~l:f ,mile ,north of 'the ,plant on a Small 
tributary of the North Raccoon River in the, SW~ · NE~ sec. 30; 
Colfax Township (T. 79 N.; R. 27 W.). 
SectioI\: United Brick and ' Til~ Company, 
I Adel, Dl\.llas County. . . 
Tl1ic~ness 
Member Description Feet Inches 
8 Glacial drift, including ).0 feet of rusty sand and 
gravel, Underlain and ov;erlain by til!... ..................... :.... 1"6-20 
7 Shale, ;red, with gray in middle, argillaceoul! and I only 
slightly silty, fissile when dry ..................................... ,..... 10-12 
6 Siltstone, gray, indurated, sliglltly ealcareous............. "3 
5 Shale, finely laminate4 light and dark gray, silty......... , 5 
4 Shale, carbonaceous, sandy............................................... ' 1 
3' '. Clay, gray at top, purplish toward bottom, has ap-
pearance of und~rclay ......................... , .......................... r... , 4 6 
2 Shale, . rea, argillaceous, contains irregularly shaped, 
r,ed-bfown cal~areous concretionfl which are dUg .out ', 
and rejected, slightly silty .... : ........ :: .. , ............ : ............. :.:.. 4 , 
1 ' Shale, gray and -red, in . thick zones near bottom, 
splotched 'Yith red . toward, top, slightly silty .... : ........ ,... 1~ 
This sectiorl is al~o beli~ved 'to be at<the approximate horizon !If I 
, members 5 t9' 1~ of the pit of the G?qdwin Brick and Tile 9qmpany 
at Re~fiefd,and. a ,u~~f<?rm mix is al/:io, l:J,t present obtained 'Yjth the 
use of a ,planet. ", ,. ,,,' ' I' , 
i I Tq.e ,t~ree sectio~s ~i've ' a pic,tin'e -of' ~n. abunda~ce (W~hale ·and 
clay in: this part ,of the county. The beds'<fuI'thermpte range .iIi 
character, ahd constitute :~ . satisfactory raw mater!a, when,iU;sed 
~g~t~er . . 'The section ,in each case is''essentiallr Ol).~ of shale with '~ 
lesser amount-Of tlnderc1ay~ ThEl shal~ beds rap.ge in the l:J,Inount of, 
silt and some of them are .high enough in silt to' be called siltstones. 
The color varies dependipg ,on ,whether iron .compou~ds 'have . been 
oxidized, ,but. i'S of little or no imp'Qrtance from the ceramic stand-, 
\, 1 or • ..I 
poirit. The t9~al aIpoupt of,silt and ;fine sanq in the sectionf! varies 
from o~epoint to another, but with the U,&e of ,the plan,er the. mix 
is uniform from dllY to ~ay, a~d changes so slowly that there is ~o 
I difficulty in the operation of the pressel;! alid kil~s. 
DesMo,ines. The few. s~alJ 0 tliers of th~ Des Moines .seri~s in , 
northwestern and' eastern Augusta, ' :southwestern D~nyiUe, 'and . 
western Union Townships-total no mdre than. 7 square.mil~s in area. 
They consist of sandstone, coal, cl~y"and shale kpoWn {rom. several 
outcrops. Th~se outliers conta~n beQs of the rpore common a~(i le,ss 
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310 CERAMIC SHALES AND CLAYS OF row A' 
refractory shale in' some quantity,16 but they offer no particular 
advantage with respect to ,quantity, locat,ion or amount of overburd-
en. Buff-burning semi-refractory clays from the area in DanvHle 
T.ownship were at one. time used in the manufacture of potters at 
Burlington.17 
Franklin. The beds of the Des Moines series form the surface 
bedrock of most of Oakland and of the southwestern third of Mor-
, gan Townships. They are probably much like those -of the series 
in Webster County to the west but lie beneath sq,ch thick mantle 
th~t the use of shale and clay from them is 'in anY c~se not likely. 
Greene. All except the w.estern townships are believed directly 
underlain; beneath' the mantle, by beds of the Des M()ines series. 
Presumably quite likethose'o:(Boone County to the east. Cretaceous 
, rocks overlie- the, Des Moines series in ' the, following western town-
ships: 
All of Kendrick, Scranton' and Willow. , 
A strip !lP to 3 ~iles wide in western Bristol, Jackson and Green Brier. 
All except tli~ 'northeast~rn quarter of Cedar.. ' . " 
Here also' drift 'overburden is thick and there is a~ absence of 
deep valleys in which the beds might be ' exposed .o,r close to , the 
surface. For this, reason alone '~my: shales or clays of the' series in 
the cou~,ty have little or no potential value. 
Grundy. Beds of the Des Moines series are believed to, form the 
top 'of the bedrock of western Shiloh and northwestern Melrose 
Townships. , They are not exposed but presu~ably resemble those 
along the Iowa River near Eldora to the west. They are beneath 
such thick overburden and the area' is so lacking in deep valleys in 
which they might be exposed ' or near· the surface that anY' shales 
and clays which might be present are considered to h~ve little or no 
,potential value. ' 
. Guthrie.1s • Beds of the· Des Moines series directly underlie the 
mantle of drift and alluyium in most of the eastern townships and 
in narrow areas aiong the valleys of the 'l~rger streams in the west-
ern part, stich as the Raecoon and Middle Raccoon Rivers, 'including , 
tow~ships as' follows: ' 
Richland with the exception of apprQximately a square mile" in 
the southwest corner. ," , ' 
Cass with the exception of .. n irreguhirly shaped strip not more 
than a mile wide along the west side. . ; 
Jackson with the excep,tion of a: beIt a few miles wide on -the di-
vide between the Middle and South Raccoon Rivers. 
Penn with the exception of an irregularly shaped area of a few 
lOOp. cit. (Beyer and Williams), ~. 430. 
lTOp. cit. (Galpin), p. 67-68. 
18Bain, H. F~, Geology ot Guthrie County: Iowa GeoJ. Survey, vol. 7, pp. 428-446, 1897. 
DES MOINES SHALES IN HARDIN COUNTY 
square miles beneath the divides of the western half. 
An area of a few square miles in eastern Stuart. Approximate-
ly the northeastern quarter of Dodge. _ , ' J ' 
A belt up to approximately a mile in width along the course of 
the Middle Racoon ,River iI). Victory. 
A belt -up to approximately a mil,e in width along the cours,e of the 
South Raccoon River in eastern Valley. -
A belt up to approximately 2 miles in width along the course of 
Beaver Creek in Beaver. ' 
A belt up to 'approximately a mile or more In width along the 
course of the valley of the Middle Raccoon River in eastern 
Orange and the western half of Highland. ' , 
A belt up -to a mile in width along the course of the valley 'of 
Brushy Fork in northern Seeley. 
311 
Elsewhere they are covered by the Cretaceous beds. They out-
crop or fl,re overlain by only thin m~ntle in many places along the . 
deeper valleys and , their shorter and deeper tributaries; including 
those of the 'Raccoon, Middle Raccoon, Wichita, Beaver and :Brushy 
Fork. In these outcrops and in the coai m}ning, operations the series 
has been found to contain much shale and sandstone. Much of the 
shale presumably is suit~ble for the manufacture of heavy clay 
products but offers no particular advantage as to quality, ·location 
-or ease of extracti-on~ It was at one time used in, a plant at Panora. 
Half'din.19 Beds of the Des Moines series are beli,eved to lie -di-
rectly beneath th~ drift in all of Hardin County with the exception 
of the following township areas: . '- ' , ' 
Etna. 
All but s9uthwestern Hardin. 
N 9rtheastern Ellis. , .\. ' 
Northern Jackson. 
- Notthwe!itern Glay. ' 
Southern Eldor.a. 
Eastern Union. 
A small area along the-South Fork of the Iowa River in southern Ellis 
and northern Tipton. ' ' '., I, ' 
The'drift cover is so thick over most of the area that the seri~s- i~ 
not exposed except along the Iowa River south of Steamboat Rock, 
along the IQwer part of some of the larger tributaries to the river 
in this part of· its cours~, and along the South Fork in Ellis and _ 
Tipton Townships. 
The series is known to consist of sandstone, up to 80 feet thick, 
and lesser amounts of shale, ullderclay and coal. , The shale an~ 
underclay' are generally beneath a cpnsidell~b,l~ thickness of sand-
stone, tpus making the shale and cl~y di~ficult to exploit. .' 
The shale and clay have been used ' in the manufacture of 'heavy 
clay products at Eldora and other 10caFties, ~ and they have ,also been, 
10Beyer, S. W., Geology of Hardin County: I~,!"a Geol. Survey, vol. 10, pp. 27i-278, 1900. 
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312 CERAM'IC SHALES AND CLAYS OF . lOW A 
used in the manufacture of potterY. There is no doubt of their 
suitability for these products but they are ,handicapped by the.ir 
great depth .beneath drilt and sandstone;a~d possibly by unfavor-
able geographic location~ FroIfi' the fact that pottery was at one 
time successfully manufactur~d at Eldora the conclusion is dr'awn 
that some of the unMrclay is buff~burnin'g and might be classed as 
a No.2 or medium quality fire clay. Areas'most likely to have least 
drift overburden are outside of the Wisconsin moraine, in Eldora, 
Pleasant, Providence and Union, Townships. The shales and clliys 
should be nearest the surface along the sides of the deeper valleys 
in this a,rea. I , , 
Harrison. , The extent of the, Des ' Moines series in Harrison 
, County, is not accurately known becalfse of the thick mantle and 
absence of well records. ' It is believed to underlie ,all oi the county 
except the south'eastern townships, but to be overlain in the. north-
central township~ by Cretaceous f0rmations.in additioI;l to a thick 
layer 'of drift, and loess. Pre&umably it contains abund&nt shales', 
similar to those of counties east ' of ' Harrison. The thickness of 
• ' pve,rlY1:tlg materials everywhere in the coun~y :makes them of little 
or 1I0 potential value. ' 
Henry.20 Small' scattered ' :ar~as of the 'Des Moines series are 
present in the 'following towI;lship ar~as of s9uthern Henr~ County':. 
Southern, . western a~d northern Salem. , 
, Southern and western Tippecanoe. 
Southern ,Jackson. . 
Eastern Baltimore. 
Much of the m,aterial is sandstone, although coal; shale ahd clay 
are present. The surface of the Mississippian limes 'tone upon which 
the series lies is v.ery uneven and the greater thickness of the sand-
ston'e; where it amounts to some tens of feet; is evidently due to, the 
disposiiien in ch~nnels in the limestone.. 'The areas underlain by 
the series are so small ~nd the beds so thi.n that any shale,s or clays 
present hardly .seem' a likely 'source oi raw materia:I fo'r a ceraIPlc' 
industry. , ,-, _ 
. Humboldt. The lower part of 'the ' Des Moines ':seiies extends as 
a natrow strip through southern Humboldt ' County and forms the ' 
top of the bedrock be~e'ath 't~e\ drift Of the follow~:ng.towIls~ip~ : ' 
~ The s~uthern sections of Weav~~ and 'Corinth. 
Most of Beaver exclusive of the northwestern sections. 
The greater paz:t of, Norway. ' 
_______ I I 
• 
\ 
,""Savage. T. E,. Geology o,t Henry C~u'nty : 10.a Geol. Survey; vol. 12. pp; 284·288, 1902. 
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JACKSON, JASPER AND JEFFERSON COUNTIES 
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Presumably the series here resembles that "in W ~bster County 'to 
the sOllth. It may alsor if the same in character as the. lower part 
of the series in Hardin County, be comprised more largely of sand-
stone. 11;1 any case it lies beneath such thick drift that any shaI'es or . 
clars present would appear to have"but little 'potential value . . 
Jackson.21 This county lies east of the main . area of the Des 
Moines series and only smali outliers, none more. than 'a few square 
miles in extent are present, in southern Monmouth: southern and 
eastern Maquoketa, an~ south~estern Fajrfi~J.d Tqw~ships. The~ 
do not exceed 60 feet in thickness, are of the lower part of the series, 
, and consist prin~ipally of sandstone. Small thicknesses of ' shaJe 
an(l clay ',are present. These are presumably suitable for' the'man-
, ufactur.e of a range of. clay products, but there ,is nothing in their 
quantity, quality or location that .would make , their , u~e likely. , 
;rasper~22 With ,the exce~tion of the 5lastern part of 'Hic~oq 
Grove .'Township in the northeastern corner of J~sper C9unty, the' 
surface of the bedroCk throughout is of the Des Moines 'series. ,The 
places where it is at the surface 'or clo~~ to it are; as Willia~s has 
. I 
described. it, "no,t numerous but fairly well distributed over the '. 
southern half of the .county." The b~st sections are. along the v~l- ~ 
leys, but outcrops occur well-up toward the upland also. , In the 
following loc,alities it is rather well exposed: " . 
, . 
. , 
Elk ,Creek Township, sec. 32. 
. Lynn Grove. TownshIp, sec. 31. ' 
, Southern' Richland and northern Lynn Grove Townships, along the 
, , Nol'th Skunk River and' tributaries. ' '', \'.' • 
" M.ound frairie TO,wnship, along the Skunk' R.iv~r in the NW14 sec.' 4. , 
There is an abundance of shales '8;rtd .clays in the series in these 
,- . I \ I .1 
and other places' in the county, ' of ~properties ' similar to ~hose. of 
Story County . to .thenorthwest; Pqlk County to .the west, Warren 
County to 'the :southwest, and lv.!arion County to the south" in ~ll · of 
which they are at present' being used. They were also .formerly 
utili~ed in, the manufacture' of heaVy clay prod].lcts at Monroe.' 
Jefferson.23 Beds of ' the Des Mo,ines ' series form the surface 
, bedTock beneath mantle of varying thickness throughout most of , 
Jefferson County. The largest. areas fr,om which it is absent include 
parts of several' townships:: 
• 
Several square miles in northwestern ·'Polk. , 
Approximately the northeastern quarter of Penn. , 
Walnut with the exception of areas of a few square miles eacH in north-
eastern, northwestew ~nd central p~rts. . . , 
---- " 
lllSavage. T. E ,. Geology of Jackson County: Iowa Geol. Survey. vol. 16. pp. 625-630. 1906. 
orwillial!Ul. I. A .• Geoloi'Y of Jas~er .County: Iowa Geol. Survey. vol. IS. I1P. 810-81S. 19015. 
~dden. ,J. A ..• Geology of J.e!ferson County: Iowa Geol. Survey. vol. 12. pp. 892,416. ,1902. 
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314 ' CERAMIC SHALES AND CLAYS OF IOWA 
A belt up to several miles in width in north-ern and eastern Lockridge. 
A .belt up to a few miles in width along Cedar (,jreek in Cedar. 
A belt up to a few miles in width along Cedar Creek and tributaries in 
southern Round Prairie. . ' 
The area lies along the -eastern boundary 'of the main deposit of 
Des Moines rocks and only the lower part of the series totalling ap-
'pr.oximately 150 feet at the most is thus represented. Outcrops, 
many of them meager, a,re present in numerous places along the 
larger valleys, and the rocks of the series are mostly covered with 
amly thin mantle alo~g these deeper va)leys., Shale and clay are 
present in abundance in the ',series in Jefferson County but there 
are also, in common with the l.ower part of the series elsewhere, 
c.o~parat~vely large thicknesses of sandstone, with lesser amounts 
.of limestone .and coal. Several coal .beds and underclays up to a 
few feet are known. , 
The brick and tile pla~t which formerly operated at, Fairfield 
secured some of its clay from a pft' 2Yz miles west of Fai:r:field in 
the NEY4 sec. 28., Center Township (T. 72 N., R: 10 W.). From 
the' li~ited expo.sures recently available at this location it is appar-
ent that there is present at least 5 feet of light gray to yellow shale, 
with a black coaly layer -intercalated about 3 feet from"the bottom. 
There may also be a 'thin 'coal on top of'this shale . . The material is ' 
in part an underclay and undoubtedly his the pro~e'rties .of a ·low 
grade fire clay. It is said t.o have been tried and found suitable for 
pottery, by the plant at Fairfield. ' 
, Johnson. 24 Small outliers .of the Des M.oinesseries, none of them 
m.ore than a few square miles in extent, are present in Monroe, 
Graham, Newport and East Lucas Townsbips. In these areas the 
series is thin and there is much sandstone. Shale and clay 'may be 
present but presumably not in great thickness or of unusual quality, 
and,the series is not 'considered t.o have potential value ~s a source 
.of raw material ~or, a cera,mic 'industry. , ' 
K~ok1J,k.25 This county lies along' toe eastern ,border of the main 
area 'of' the DeS. Mo~nes ser.ies, which dir~ctly underlies the mantle 
of the following township. areas: . 
. The western two-thirds of ' Prairie and Washington. 
A belt a few miles wide extending through central Warren into Sig-
ourney. • 
Southern Richland. 
Southeastern Jackson. 
The southwestern third of Benton. 
9utliers up to a few square miles in area are found in WaShington, I' 
___ '1' 
'~ "<5a!vj;;, Samuel .. Geology of Johnson Cou~ty : Iowa GeoJ. S~rvey, vol. 7, pP. 79-88" '1897. 
' ''Bain, H. F., Geology of Keokuk 'County : Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. 4, pp. 288'-287. 1895 • 
-, 
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Van Buren, Plank, East Lancaster; Clear Creek ,and Steady Run 
Townships. Oniy the lower part of the series having a thickness no 
greater than a few score feet is present. . The cover of drift and 
loess in the county is stated to be as much as 200 feet thick in places, 
and it probably averages approximatelY '100 feet. The beds of the 
series are only exposed or close to the surface along the deeper val-
leys, but are also known from coal mining operations and from theIr 
use in the ceramic industry a.t What Cheer. _. 
They contain important thicknesses df shale and clay-as well as 
coal, sandstone and limestone. The surface upon which they lie 
has a relief of approximately a few hundred feet, so that individual 
beds aJ;'e not continuous at a given horizon. 
The .principal and almost only use of the shales and clays of the 
series has been by two plapts at What Cheer. The What Cheer 
Clay Products Company is one.:half mile south of What Cheer in the 
NEY4 sec. 15, Washington' Township (T. 76 N., R: 13 W.). Raw 
material has been secured for many years from pits in the va;lley of 
Coal Creek, the present workings lying north of the plant on the 
east side of the valley. . 
Member 
4 
'3 
2 
1 
Section: What Cheer Clay Products Co., 
What Cheer, Keokuk County. 
- ,Description . 
A1lu;vium -and tilL ..... ,.:: .................................. : ... : .... : .. : ...... . 
Coal, weathered .... ~, ............... : ............. T ...... : ....................... . 
Clay, has fracture and appearance of underclay, 
vague st~atification, somewhat silty, .. vex:y tough when 
Thickness 
Feet Inches 
5-10 
2-4 . 
wet, contains a few large .limestone concretions up to' 
4 feet aoross ............................................ J............................ 10-12 . 
Shale·, dark blue graY, silty, sharp" contact on top with ' 
2 ................. L ...... .. .... ............... .... ...... .. ............ , ............ :.... .... 8 
These materials (members 1 and 2) are at present (1942) being 
removed with a drag line shovel and mixed in accordance with re-
sults desired. Yellow surface clay, pre~umably·- Ioessal in origin, 
has at times been obtained from Eddyville and used in the miXture. 
Higher strata areex{,osed in .older workings, pit -No: 1, in the 
SEY4 sec. 10. 
Member 
. 5 
4 
' 3 
2 
· 1 
Section: What Cheer Clay Products Co., Pit Noy 1, 
What Cheer, Keokuk County. (1933) 
: DescriJ.>tion _ 
TIll and allUVIUm; overburd!ll! .................................... " .. .. 
Shale, black, carbonaceous. (T) .................... , ............... .. 
Sandstone, well~cemertted, calcareous" present only in 
north end of pit, absent above the coal. ................ : ........ . 
Thickness 
Feet Inches 
5-30 
8-10 ' 
\ ' 
4 
Coal present in south end only, ,apparently was cut 
out by sandstone at the . north, contains concretions 
up to 5 feet in diameter, thi~ was mined by stripping .. , '5 
Clay, underclay in character, light gray, silty. (T).... 8-
, 6 
" • I. I". " 
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316 " CERAMIC SHALES AND CLAYS OF IOWA 
Member 1 of this' section is correlated ~ith the upper ~,art of 
m~mb'er 2 of the section of'the present pit. It was ~t onetime the 
principal raw material; member 4 was used to some extent in ad-
mixture witli it. A fault 9f not more than a few feet throw 'crosses ' 
this pit in an east-west direction. . 
. The shale or clay mix from these pits burns buff and fires ,to a 
harder product at a higher temperature than 'much of the shale 
from the series. This is' related to the underclay character of part 
of the material. It is believed not sufficiently free of small pyrite 
'grains to find. a sati~factory use in tpe ~anufacture of fire brick or 
buff face brick. I , 
The plant of John Nelson on the west edge of What Cheer also 
us'es a few feet of weathered shale from the Des Moines series, along 
,!ith surface' clay, in the manu:facture 9f tile and art pottery. 
L'ee.'J.6 The D.es 'Moines sedes forms the top of the bedrock b~- ' 
neath part's of several townships, ,as follows: 
The western b,alf of Cedar. ". 
The western half of Harri:;on. ' . ' , 
A belt ext~nding nortltwest-southeast through Van Bur~n ~nto south-
. western Charleston and northwestern Des Moines. - , , , 
,An irreguJar area extending acz:oss north'Yesterri Marion' s,nd ,through 
central Pleasant Ridge. ' . ' , 
An irregular area wnich in,cludes most o,f ~outhern Marion and north-
western West Point. , "',, 
A belt extending northwest-southeast throu~h eastern Charleston. 
The beds are of the lower part of the series, are believed to be not 
over a few score feet in thickn~ss, and generally 'lie in depressions 
in the surface of the older rocks whicH has a relief of a few hundred 
feet. In co~mon with the 'lower. part of the series e1sewhere there , 
is ,much sandstone., Shale, coal and accompanyIng underclay . are 
~so present. So far as known the deposits of shal~ and'clay' are not 
thick or extensiv:e and have no advantage as to quality, ,location or 
~ase 'of exploitatio~. ' '. " ',,, 'f." ' ' , " 
"'" ... . 'I ~ ~ I ' 
'Louisa.27 This cou~ty has tw,o small putlie,rs 'of the' series only a 
Ifew ' sq.uare miles in extent in central. ,Oakland and sduthern Elm 
Grove Townships. They do not exceed approximately 20 ' feet in 
thickness a'nd contain some shale, clay and coal as ,well as abundant 
sandstone. The shales and .clays have little or no potential value as 
ceramic 'materi~ls because of their limited quantity, as well as their 
lack of favorable geog:r:aphrc location. ' 
LUcas.28 Th~ Des Moines serie~ fprnis ,the top of the bedrock of 
"Keyes, C. R., Geology of Lee County: Iowa' Geo!. Survey, vo!. 3, PP'. 862-366, 1896. 
"'Udden, J. A., Geology of Louisa County; Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. ,11, pp. 98-96, 1901. 
, 28Lugn, A. L .. qeology Of Lucas County: Iowa 'Geo!. Survey, vol. ' 82, pp. 143-1~9', 1927. 
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DES MOINES SHALES IN' MADISON COUNTY 317 
the entire county and is wEill known from surface exposures, drill 
' records 'and coal mihing operations. Go,od outcrops ~.nd places 
where the formation is covered by only thin mantle aTe numerous 
along deeper 'vaHeys in the northeastern si~ townships, and ar.e' also 
present, although to a lesser extent, in western-and !?outhern town-
ships. The drift ranges 'up to 4pO feet in thickness. There are no ' 
exposures of the series in Union Township and' few in Otter Creek. 
The series increa~es in thickness from northeast' to southwest 'and 
most of, the entire tJ'lickness of approximately 750 feet is present in 
the southwestern part. The' sur.face of' the series .and the underly-
ing unconformity' have considerable relief. < . 'I", 
,The series contains an abundance of shales and chiys, ' 'as Well as 
muchsand$tone and lesser amounts of coal and limestone. There 
are certainly shales and clays suitable for the manufacture· of cer-
all1ic. ware ,near the t.oP of the 'series in the cO,unty; , Whether anr 
given locality possesses a sufficiently thick section of clay and shale, 
without · undesiz:able interbedd~d sandstone, linieston~, or cmil, and 
lying beneath only\ thin waste ov.erburde.n, can only be determined 
by prospecting the site. There is at present ·n'o ceramic iI}-dustry 
, ! I r 
within the county. . ) . , 
Madison.29 The ' Des Moines 'series underlies all , of Madison 
County but is overlain by beds ot the Missour~ ",~~ries as well ' as by 
. mantle over ,much of the area. The eastern bouniiary 6f 'the' over-
lying Missouri 'series is very ' irregular. It extenq,s ' 'east , into ,the' 
De~ Moines area as tongues alorig major 'divides . .' Township a~eds 
where the Des Moines " series ~s ' not covered by' the Missouri series -
and wl1ere the Des Moines series is the top of the bedx:ock are as fol-
low~: ., . 
AIl ,of /Lee and Crawford. . ' ' 
The eastern half of . Jefferson and broad belts up to a few miJes wide 
along th~ major stream valleys in the western half, extending into 
Madison,Union and Douglas. , " , 
The eastern third of 'Union and broad irregular belts up to a f'ew miles 
wide in tha western and southern pal'ts along North ' River, Cedar 
Creek and Middle River. 'r 
An irregular belt 'up to a few miles wide along North River in the 
eastern half of Douglas. , . _ , 
A belt less than 'a mile'wide along Middle River in Lincoln. 
An irregular area up to a few miles wide in the northern part of Scott, 
principally, along MiMle Rivell a.nd sl,llall tri~utaries. . . 
A belt up to apprc;>xlmately a mIle WIde along Jones Creek In the eas-
tern half of Scott. • 
All of South except for tongues extending a fe.w miles east from the ' 
western and southern boundaries between Middle River, Jones Creek 
and Clanton Creek. ' : . , . , '. 
""Tilton, J. L., and Bain, H. F., Geology of Madison "County : Iowa Geol. Survey. vol. 7. 
pp. 604-608, 1897. . , ' , , 
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318 CERAMIC SHALES AND CLAYS OF IOWA 
An irr~gular area along t~ibutaries to Clanton Creek in northern Ohio, 
and an irregular belt along South River and tributaries in the south-
eastern part. 
Rocks of the series outcrop in 'many places over the eastern half 
of th~ county" particularly along deeper valleys sh,ch as !hat of 
Clanton Creek, and mu~t also lie close to the surface along the sides 
of many of the valleys. Sections Uescribed by, Tilton and Bain pre-
. dominate in shale and clay; there are small thicknesses of limestone 
and coal, and a negligible amount of 1?andstone. ~ 
The following section from a ravine south of Patterson in the 
NWYiSEYi sec. 32, Crawford To~nship, (T. 76 N., R. 26 W.), is 
considered , representati ve. 
, 
Thickness 
Member \ Description _ Feet Inches 
~: :~~pO~~d~~:::::: ::::: : :: ::: :: :: : : ::~:: ::::::::': ::: ::: :::: ::: : :: : ;: : ::::: :: ::::: : :::;: 2r 
12 Shale, blue, clay.ey above, gray, sandy below............... 16 
11 Limestone, dense, drab" fossiliferous............................... 1 
. 19 ~~~~ito~~,e,g~!~:.~~:::::::::::::~::::::::::~::~::::::::::::::~:::::::: :::~:::::: 3 5 
8 S,ha:le, .clayey, blue and ,gray ........ ;; ..... ::.; ................ : .......... 27 
7 Sandstone, gray, nodular ......................... .'......................... 1 
6 Shale, sandy, draJ:> .................... , ............... :.......................... 27 
5 Limestone, ~rena~eous, gray, fo~siliferous ..................... \ 
4 Shale, black ...................... '......... ............................................ 2 
3 Shale, gray, clayey (only partly exposed) ..................... 30 
9 
. 2 Coal. ............... .' ...................................................................... .. 6 
1 Shale,. red (only partly exposed) .............. ....................... 32 
Beyer and, Williams30 have, des~ribed secti~ns ·on a small branch 
of Chariton Creek: in secs. 27, 34 and, 35, and north of St. Charles 
in sec. 11 of South Township; 2 mile,s southwest of Bevington on the 
south bank of the Middle River and south of Patterson in the :rgW~ 
. ,SEYi sec. 32, Crawford Township. ' . 
from these out,c~ops it is known that the series ,~ontains ' an 
abundance of shales and clays, but apparently none is of unusual 
quantY. ' The shale and clay are reasonably certain Qf' being as suit-
able for 'ceramic pUrposes as tho'l;Ie of Dallas County to the north 
where they are used at Adel and Redfield. 'Their ' use involves 
particularly the :securing of locations, lacking excessive ove,rburden 
or beds of useless material such. as sandstone, limestone and coal. 
So far as known there has been no use of the Des Moines shales and 
clays within the county. 
Mahaska.31 The top of the bedrock of this county is formed Of 
the Des Moines series with the exception ,of northwest-southeast 
, ""Op. cit .. (Geology of Clays). pp. 447-460. , 
·"'Bain. H. F .• Geology of Mahaska County: Iowa Geol. Survey. vol. 4. pp. 836-342. 1896. 
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. belts up to a few miles wide along the course of.the North ~kunk 
River Valley through Monroe, Pleasant Valley and Union Town-
ships; along the course .of South Skunk River Valley throqgh White 
Oak, Spring Creek, Adams, Madison; Black Oak and Richland 
Townships ; along the course of the Des Moines River through bes 
Moines, Jefferson and Scott Townships; and along the course of 
Cedar Creek in Cedar Township. The series is absent only from 
beneath tne valley bottoms of these streams, and only the lower part, ' 
up to approximately 60 feet in thickness, is' present. Outcropsand 
places where the .shales are close to' the 'surface are present only on 
the sides of the larger valleys above the beds of the ~eramee seri~s. 
Elsewhere the mantle of glacia.l drift and 10e's!3 is generally thick. 
Coal ' mine workings, of which there have been' many 1 in- the past, 
serve as an indication bf the presence of these Des Moines. shales 
below the surface. The series is. known from numerous outC}!OPS, 
particu1arly along Muchackinock Creek, and from mine shafts and 
records. It is known to conta.in argiliaceous gray shale up to 30 
feet thick and carbonaceous shale up to 50 feet thick,as well as 
considerable sandstone,coal and limestone. ' 
The shale has been used in the manufacture of heavy clay products 
at Oskaloosa for many years.. T-he ,plant of the Oskaloosa Clay 
Products Company is locate~ immediately east of , the city in the 
-SW~. sec. 17,' Spring Creek Township er. 75'N., R:15· W.). The 
pit, located ' nortJi of the .plant -on the east side of Spring, Creek, 
exposes ' over 25 feet of the Des Moines series.' 
, '. 
Section : Oskaloosa Clay Products Co., Oskaloosa,. Mahaska County. 
'- Thickness 
Member Description Feet Inches ' 
5 . Till and loess •..... : ................................. ;.............................. , 20 
. 4 Shale, l:Hue gray, tough and plastic when wet, some-
what· carbonaceous, but not as much as mllmber 2, 
and less carbonaceous toward top, generally argilla-
ceous but silty in some places; contains irregular clay 
ironstone concretions ' toward the 'top. (T) .................... 6 
3 Limestone, blue, nodillar ........ :: ..................... ,................... 1 
2 Shale, argillaceous, sheeted, carbonaceous throughout, . 
sharp .contact with member 1 below, cuts member 1, 
at low angle. (T)..................................................... .............. 4 6 
1 Shale, .gray, finely laminated, partly silty and sandy, 
micaceous. (T) ...................................................................... 15 6 
Members are used in different proportions, dependent upo~ the 
results in pressing and firing . . A few years ago the blend consisted 
of approximately 50 percent of member 1 of the above section, 25 
percent of mem.ber 2, . and 25' percent of member. 3 "and member 5 
together. . 
" 
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320 CERAMIC SHALES . AND CtA YS OF IOWA 
Clay secured in the vicinity of . E<;ldyville in this county was at 
, one time used in the manufacture of pottery, and no · doubt clay 
suitable for this purpose is present elsewhere in the county within. 
the bes Moines series. There is certainly also an abundance of shale 
and clay sl.).itable for the ,manufacture of beavy clay products.. Th~ 
I sections at other places, even at the same horizon,may not be the 
same as that described above, but is likely to contain an equally large 
amount of shale or clay. 
Marion. S2 The Des Moines series .forms the top of the bedrock 
of Marion' f:oun'ty except f-or belts up to a few miles wide along the 
Des"Moines an~ Skunk-Rivers and some of their larger tributaries 
. in Lake, Clay, Prairie and Polk Townships. In the deepeIi parts of 
the valleys of these a:reas the Des Moines .series has . been removed 
by erosion, and the underlying ,beds bf ~he Meramec series, chiefly 
limestone, form the top of the bed'rock. Outcrops and places where 
'rocks of the Des Moines series are close to the surfac~ are found 
along sides', of the ~deeper valleys. . .' 
" . The stratigraphy ',is know~ from outqrops, coal mining operat~ons 
and ;Well records. Sandstone is oelieyed present in greater amount 
. "\' . • ~ I 
than in some of the surrounding counties but shales 'and clays of the 
• f ' . .. ~ I 'i 1 
usual range are present m abundance~ and have been used In tne 
'manufa'ciure of heavy clay' products ' at Harvey and Knoxville . . 
. The plant of the jOskaloosa Clay Products Co., located .north of 
Harvey on the north side of the valley of English Creek in the 
SW% sec. '3, Clay Tdwnship (T. 75 N., R. 18 ,W.), is the only plant 
atpresept operating in Marion County. The 'pit (fig. 8) is north-
• ....., ~ I ',J . 
west of the plant and is being extended to the west. 
Member 
10 
9 
8 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
Section; Oskaloosa Clay Products Co., I, ' 
' H~rvey, Marion ' County. . 
. Description .,' f , ' 
Lgess a'nd topsoil, p'ossib~y thin drift at ba$e., ............ . 
Thickness 
Feet Inches 
10 
S,andstone, qark 'red brown, weathered and crumbly, 
contains plant impressions and carbonized', fragments, 
and ·weathered red sandstone fr~gm~nts ... : ..................... · 
Coal, weathered ..... · ..... , ............. ~ ..................... : ..................... !. 
8 
1 
Clay (undercfay), silty, joint cracks ,near top, st~ined 
red and in .· lower ,part som~ are filled with- ocher,o.us ' , 
powder, tendency toward stratification ' in' lower · pil,.rt. 3 
, .Shale'rdark bl~e gry ; somewhat silty, finely lam- . 
mated or strabculate toward· bottom~ .. .... .... ...... .... .... .. . 4 
Sandstone, slabby, ferruginous, mottleq, grades · tOr 
member 4 , below ;md member 6 above ................. : ....... .. 
Shale, gray brbwn, silty, laminated, grades to dark 
blue 'argillaceous zone at base ... :: .................................. .. 
Limestone; light reddish buff, deep red brown 'stain 6 
3 
4-6' 
""Miller. B. t .. Geology of Marion County : Iowa Geol. Survey. vol. 11,' pp. 146.158. 1901. 
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Figure 8,' S):1ale pit of ' the Standard Clay Products Compahy, now tli'e Oskaloosa ,Clay 
Products Company, Harvey, Marion COut,'.ty, 
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. 
characteristically on joints .... : ...................... ·...................... 1 
2 Siltstone. ................................................................................ 1 
1 Clay (underclay), gray, silty and sandy, more plastic 
and less silty in upper part:............................................... . 5 
Until several years ago, the Iowa Brick and Til~ Co. ope~ated a 
plant in the northeastern part of Knoxville,- in the' NW~ sec. 6, 
Knoxville Township, (T. 75 N., R. 19 W.). The section .<,:an only 
be approximately described, since because of disuse the pit face had 
slum,ped c~msiderably a'nd become covered with slope was~., 
Member 
. Section.: Iowa Brick and Tile Company, 
Knoxville, Marion County.'. 
. Description 
Thickness 
Feet Inches 
4 Tih/ J ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• , • ••••••••••••• : • ••••• •••••••.••••••• ; .... . ........ -2 
3 Shale, grllY, w;eathered, contains limestone concre- , 
tions ' and contains thin coal ·beds ........................ _........... 10' 
2 Covered. .. ................................... ,.......................................... 25 
1 . " 'Elh'ale, light gray: on weathered faS!e, fresh' material, 
In part a, brownish gray, some streaks ' of carbona-
. , ceous shale ........... : .... ; ......... '.': .... i ............. , ........... _ : ... :.:,....... 8 
. Fir'e 'clay, according to former workmen at th~ ,plant, lies below 
the" section given above ami' the buff color 'of ware which had been 
p.roduced confirmed this. " Some of the' co~ered .upper part 'of 'the 
section is also an tmderclay with fire clay characteristics. 
, ¥arsiW1,l.S8 The Des Moines series forms ·,the top of the bedrock 
beneath 'the surface materials of the following tow~ship areas: 
" ! " --All of Liberty, Min~a, State Center, Eden and Logan. ' 
All of the upland area away from the valleys ' of th~ Iowa River and 
Honey Creek. in Bangor. " . 
An area several sqUare miies in the southwestern- corner of Liscomb . 
.' ·Practically' all of .Iowa. . , .. ' .. . 
, A strip approximately a mile wiae in the northwestern part' 6f Taylor. 
All except· a belt up to a few miles wide along the valley· of the Iowa 
RiV'er in Nianetta. " ~ ,. .' \'''' . 
A strip less than a· mile wide along the western boundai;y of LiJin. 
The upland in the western part. of 'rimber Creek between Linn' and 
North . Timber Creeks and between North Timoet and South Timber, 
Creeks. '·.·· :." ';, .< 
" . All except a' few ,squax:e miles in the northeastern' corner ar ·J eife,rsQn. 
rA few square miles in tbe-southweSitern 'corner of qreen Castle. " 
, ... ~. ," 
There is ·also an Isolated outlier in the 'Southwestern corner of 
Vienna. Towns~ip, and·tllere may·be 9~her small p~tches beneath the 
drift. 'ei - '. ' r " - , ~ 
The surface materials form such a -thick cover that the rocks are 
exposed op,ly in a j few places along some of . the valleys, . a~ 'along 
Honey Creek northwest of Albion in secs. 34 and 36, Iow~ Township, 
(T. Sf! N., R. 19 W.). According to Beyer, shales and clays are 
"Beyer, S. W., Geology of Marshall County: Iowa Geo!. Survey, voJ. 7, pp. 227·229, 1897. 
J. 
, I 
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I I 
numerous, but so far as known they are ·like those elsewhere in the 
series. They have not been used in the. ceramic industry, and lie 
beneath such thick cover of drift and possibly also of sandstone 
that there is no incentive for using them. 
Monroe.34 · The Des Moines series forms the top of the bedrock 
beneath most of Monroe County, being absent only from an area of 
a few square miles in the' northeastern comer of Pleasant Township. 
Although generally concealed beneath the mantle of drift, alluvium 
and loess, there are many outcrops and many places along valley 
sides where it is close to the surface, particularly in the northeast-
ern townships. Defjnite ~utcrops are in part · sandstone or lim'e-
stone as 'only beds resistant to weathering are likely to appear in 
butcrops, and the presence of these' may, as elsewhere, be taken as 
. an indication of the possible presence near the surface of associated 
shale or chiy. It.is quite· apparent, from the .outcrops ana coal min,,: 
ing records, that the Des MQines '8erie~ in MonrQe County contains 
an abundance of' shale 'and clay suitable for the manufacture of 
heavy clay products. Fire clay is included in the section described 
by Beyer and Young35 from the yicinity of Foster. These are 
believed to be underclays typical of the Des Moines series, and so fa:r 
as known, or the same g~neral· qu'aiity as elsewhere. 
Member 
, 22 
21 
20 
19 
18 
17 
16 
15 
14' 
13 
12 
11 
. 10 
9 
8 
' 7 
6 
5 
4 . 
3 
2 
1 
,Sectio~ beneath uplap.d near Foster, M0I.1ro·e County. 
, 
Description 
Tl).ickness 
Feet Ihches 
\ . 
. Drift. . .. "'" .... ", ................................ ,, .... .... :"." .. :; .. """ ...... "... 90 
~i~: ci~;.' ~,~~.~~.~:~. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :: ::::::: ::: :: ::: : :::::::: :: : : ::::: ~ . 
Shale, gray. ".," .......... " ........... " .. " .. " ... , .. """" .... "'''.''''''.",, ' 8 
Clay shale, light colored ... " .. """",,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 14 
Shale, black, .... """""""" .. ,, ... : .................... , ................... ,,'" 11 · 
Coal. ."" .. "." ....... "."" ... """" .. " .. " ...... " ...... "" .. "."" .. " ... " .:... 1 
Fire clay. ' ............. """" .. """ .. " .. " ..... " ... """ ..... " ....... " ,, .... ,,. 2 
Shale, gray and arenaceous. """" ... "" .... ;" ..... "" ..... "".". ' 22 
.Shale, dark. """ ..  :""""" .. " ..... " ... " .. "".""""".,, .... ,,............. 6 ' 
~h:t~, ·d·iJ:~k: .. :::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: ::,:::::::::::::::::: : ::::: ~ 
Sandstone, shaly. """".: .. ""." .. "" .......... """ .. " .. "."" ... ,,",,. 4 
6 
~~~ie~l~r~y~y: .. ·:::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . 1~ 
Sandstone, shaly. " ." .. ,,,,, .... ,,""",,.,, .. ,,"" ........... ,,,, ....... ,, .. ,, 19 
~:~gs~e::.e ... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 16" 6 
Shale, black. ."" .. " .. " ... " ............. " .. " ................ ",."".""...... 5 
Sandstone, shaly. . .. " .. " .. '" ...... "" .... : ....... " .............. "."" .. J. .. 31 
'Hard ledge. .. ...... " .... : ................................ : ......... : .............. ,. 2 
Sandstone. . ................................... : ............................ "........... 14 
"Beyer. S. W . and Young, L. E.; Geology of Monroe County: Iowa GeoI. Survey, -vol. 13, ~P. 
366-877, 19'03: . .' .', . .: ' ".,,~ \ . ' .' , 
" Op: cit" p, 873 . . 
.' , 
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, 
I The county'has at present no clay products industry and evidently 
has never had one which made use' of the Des Moines shales and 
, clays to any extent. Shale and clay suitable for ~ra:m'ic purposes 
are accessible along many , valleys/ particularly in northeastern 
townships. 
Muscatine.a6 ,The rocks of the Des ,Moines series form' the top 
of the hedroc1,c' over an area which ,includes parts , of several town-
ships: ' 
A strip approximately a mile in width across northern Fruitland. 
The southeastern half of Bloomington. _ \ 
Sweetland with the exception of a narrow strip along the MissiSSIppi 
River. . . - - , _ ' 
Montpelier with the exception of a narrow strip along the river and 
small areas up to 'approximately a square mile in extent in ' the north-
western part. 
The southern sixth of Wilton. 
The southern sixth of Fulton. 
, The series ranges up to approximately 100 feet in thickness and 
decreases rapip.lY · in tbickness , t~ward the north. Outcrop~ are 
numerous ,along t~e deep val,Ieys ' tributary to the ,Miss~ssippi and 
are present il). the bluffs, as at Wyoming , Hi~I east ~f Davenpo~t. 
Sandstone 'is prominent in 'many of these, attaining a thickness of 
as inuch'.as 100 feet. This is in keeping with the character of the 
lower~ rallt. of, the , Des Moines , seri~s, of which beds ' in 'this county 
'are a part. \ Sha.l~ and clay are ,also present and that utilized in 
potteries which formerly operated , at Fairport was presumably 
ul).derclay.,f,rom the series. The thick sa'Iidstone and the lack of rea- I 
son able thickness of' shale and clay I in the series' Weighs against the 
possibility of extensive use of l any of the materials in a ceramic 
I, ,H I' 
industry. There is at present no clay proc;lucts industry in, the 
-county. ' ,<t " 
" Pocahontas. B~ds of the Des 'Moines series are believed to', un-
derlie directly surface'materials Of the' southeastern townships. The ' 
series'boundary is not definitely 'known but is thought to pass north-
east through Cqlf~x and Lincoln Townships, and east through cen- ' 
tral Garfield Township. The beds db not outcrop' and little is known 
regarding ,them from dril1in~ ,records, but they are believed to 
contain shale's-and clays similar to those elsewhere in the northern 
part o{the Des Moine~ ar¥, .as a~ Fort, Dddg~, Webster County. ' 
P'ollC.-87 Beds of the Des Moines series underlie the entire county. 
North of Des-Moines the mantle is 'lOt)' feet or more in thickness 
and the beds outcrop only in places along the Des Moines R:iver. ' In 
I , ,I 
wUdden. J. A. G.;ology of Muscatine County: Iowa Geol. Survey, voL 9, pp. 80Wl6, '1899. 
"'Baln, H. F., Geology of Polk County: I Iowa Geol. Survey, voL 7, pp, ' 292-:802, 189,7. 
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the southern ' part of the coupty outside of ,the area of Mankato 
glaciation, ' they are 'exposed 'or 'are clo'Se to the surface ' in many 
places along the 'deeper valleys, such as those of the Raccoon and 
Des Moines Rivers and their deeper tri):mtar.ies. Their character is 
known from these exposures and from many ' coal mining records 
and operations. ' Shales and clays a;re abunda:Q.,t close to the top of 
the section underlying most of the county, Thick beds of sandstone, 
coal in comm~rcial thickness, and thin limestones make ~p the re-
mainder. . 
The shales and clays have been exten~ively used.in the clay prod-
ucts industry at Des Moines, and to some extent elsewhere in the 
county, for many yeats. They are at .pr.esent (1942) used in the 
manufacture. of structural clay· products by the. Des Mo~nes Clay 
Co. and the Good~in Tile. and Brick Co., and ih .the ma:p.ufacture of 
sewer pipe and tile by the Iowa Pipe and Tjle Co: 
, Th~ sections exposed in the shale pits of the thre~ companies give 
a clear picture of the materiaIs'available in 'the upper part of the 
series in Polk County; except for· places where they are cut out· by _ 
channel sandstone. Two of the pits are in the northern part of Des 
Moines; that of the Des Moines Clay Co. on the" west side of the Des 
Moines River Valley in the NW'l:! sec. 21, Saylor Township ,(T. 79 N., 
R.· 24 W.) and that 6f the Iowa Pipe and Tile Co. on the east side' 
of the valley in the WYz sec~ 22, Saylor Township. The plant of the 
,DeS. Moines Clay 'Co. is immediately south"of it~ pit, while that of 
the Iowa Pipe.and Tile Co. is a: mile south of the pit and on the east 
side oj the pes Moines ;Riv:er yaUey at East Fourth and Hayes 
Streets, Des Moines. ' . 
Member 
28 
27 
26 
2&, 
24 
23 
" , 
I 
Section: Des Moines ·Clay ·Co., 
. Des Moines,' Polk County, (1933). 
, . 
, " \ Description 
. Thickness 
Feet Inches 
Drift. . ................. : ................................................................. ,... 12-15 
Shale, notably plastic, .buff, weathered ....... ~.... ............... 3-4 
Shale, notably plastic, red, weathered.,J .... , ......... _.... 1-2 
Shale, notably plastic, buff;". weathered.: .............. :.......... 1· 
Shale, notably plastic,' dull purple, ' -<veathered ..... .-... '.... 1 
Shale, notably plastic, ) light gray, mottlEld with buff, 
weathered. :........................................................................... . 1-2" 
22 
21 . 
20 
19 
18 
17 
16 
• I. 
. " 
:.1 , , 
Shale, bandeq light gray and red, weathered ........... :..... , 3-5 
Shale, dark gray, weathered ... ~ .............. , .......................... . 
Shale, dull ,purple mottled with· buff, weathered......... 3 
Spale, buff, dense, weathered ....... , ... · ......... : .. :................... 2 
Shale, somewha,t ' fisspe, 1 foot of blue limestone near 
bottom; weathers buff. (T)................................................ 8 
Sandstone, calcareous. . ................ : ....... : .. ,......................... 1 
Shale, carbonaceous, with san~stone laminae ............. .. 
, ' . , 
I ,. 
" 
6 
6 
2 
4 
I , 
I 
, 
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. - \ - Feet Inches 
15 
14 
13 
12 
11 
10 
9 
8 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
Clay (underclay), lower 6 inches dark blue and brown, 
gray above, top 1 'h feet dark gray, angular fracture, 
generally plastic and argillaceous but silty toward 
top. (T) ................................................................................. . 
Shale, dull red with irregularly gray streaks, partly 
silty. . ...................... : ................ ~ ................... : ........................... ' 
Shale, gray, silty ....................... ~ ........................................ . 
Shale, generally gray but banded red and gray toward , 
6 
3 
8 
top, fissile, weathers to flakes. ........................................ 1 
Covered, ' believed to be red and gray shale................... 10 
. Shale, light- gray, silty, with flattened ferruginous 
concretions. . ................................... ...................................... . 
Shale, red ............................................................................ . 
Covered, believed to be gray silty' shale ........................ . 
Shale, dark gray, carbonaceous, sheeted ........................ . 
Caal, .carbonaceous shale and sandstone irregularly 
interbedded. , .... : .................................................................... . 
Coal. ....................................................................................... . 
Clay (underclay), dark ,gray, weathering)ight gray, 
lighter toward bottom, starchy fracture, silty, parti-
cularly in upper part. {T) ....................................•............. 
Shale, carbonaceous, silty ................................................ . 
Shale,. gray, ,"$ilty, angular fracture,- hard. (T) .. : ........ . 
Sandstone, noncalcareous. . ....... ; ........... : .......................... . 
2 
3 
5 
1 
1 
1 
4 
2 
2 
,4 
6 
9 
9 
2 
8 
9 
2 
The sandstone member 17 formed ,the floor of the pit as it w~s 
\ ) • t _ I 
being operated in 1933, and members '18 to 27 exclusive of the" lime:.. 
stone of 18 were being u'sed as raw material. There were at ;that 
time two lower benches in the p'it, one on top of member 7 and the 
other on top of member 10. The upper members lyirig close to the 
surface are helieved to have been rendere'd more plastic through 
leaching incident to weathering. Beds of this part of the section 
are 'notably different in color but believed rather alike as regards 
plasticity, silt content, and similar features. The various, shale 
members of the section differ more ·in color than they do in prop-
erties i:m:portant to , the . manufacturer such as plasticity and silt 
content. The properties of the r~w .material used at the plant are 
. controlled through proper adxpixture of shale from different parts 
of the -Section. ' 
The pit of the Iowa Pipe and Tile Co. had the best exposed section 
in 1942, standi:ni -in a verti~l waii from the ,floor of the pit to the 
base of the drift. 'The s~ction is' much like that at the p'it of the Des 
Moines Clay Co. and the sandstone (me~ber 17) and the limestone 
of member 18 serve as horiz~markers. 
, . . , 
The third plant is that of Goodwin Tile and Brick Co. at South-
east Eighteenth Street and Hartford A venue in southeastern Des 
Moines. This is on the south side of the Des' Moines River Valley 
in the SYz sec. 1.l;;Lee Township, '(T. 78 N., R-. 24 W.). A plant has 
operated at this locality for many years and workings froIl,l which 
• 
, . 
~' 
I, . 
~. (. 
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shale was secured have extended. along the, valley side for a few 
hundred yards; The present opening is immediately south of (the 
plant. 
,Member 
10 
9 
8 
7 
. 6 
5 
4 
3 \ 2 
1 
Section: 'Goodwin Tile imd Brick Co., 
, Des Moines, Polk County. 
Description 
Thickness 
Peet Inches 
Loess. . ......................................................................... ~. ........ 0-15 
Shale, argillaceous, softened by weathering, wide 
range in color, dev~loped through weathering, upper 
few feet dull purple, red and gray below..................... 10 · 
Limeston,e, dense, fine-grained, weathers brown, "cap-
rock." ........ : ............................. : .................... : ......... , ........... . 
Shale, roughly laminated with some laminae dark 
gray argiHaceous, others light gray silty, in part a 
uniform gray color and silty, grades to:........................ 6 
Shale, carbonaceous, argillaceous, thin lamin~e of 
coal. .............................. , ..................................... , ...... ,............ 1 
. Clay (underclay), sligh.tly silty, gray broWn !-O yellow 
where near .surface and weathered, starch-hke ,frac-
ture ....... ,............................................... ................................ 4;6 
Shale; silty, light gray, finely straticulate, light and 
dark, slight tendency toward shaly parting, contains 
small sandy calcareous concretions •................ ~............... 12 
Shale, argillaceous; dark gray brown, shaly parting..... 1 
Sandstone, 01" siltstone, light gray, jointing prominent, 
resembles member 4 in general appearance but firmly 
intlurate-d. .. ....................................... ~ ......... _ .... _................... 3 
Shale, light gray, ,silty or sandy, much of it in thin 
bands, light and dark gray, without shaly parting, re-
',: "sembles member 4, but is _possibly more indurated..... 10 
8 
6 . 
2 
'The limeston~ member s· is the limestone of member- 1S of the 
secti6~ at 'the pit of the Des Moines Clay Go. The three pits are 
thus working at approximately the sa~e horizon in·the Des Moines 
series. The beds above and below 'the Umestone' are~ as ' one ':wbuld . 
expect, much alike at t~e thre~ pits but ~ary somewhat with the 
character of the original deposition and the degree of weathering. ' 
The unweathered rn:aterials' of the three 'pits, taken as. a whole in 
each case, differ in the percentage of silt or fine sand in the com:-
p'osite, and in the 'amount of CaJ'bonaceous shale, thin coal l,aininae 
and underclay. 
, At the plant of th'e Goodwin Co. as at others, shale and clay from 
different horizons are mixed in proportions ' such:' as secure the 
most desirable results in pressing and. bur:ning. In making face 
tile, for example, a mixture of 3~' percent of member 9 and 70 per-.. 
cent from below member. 9 is used. Member 9 helps to produce a 
red color, , The ware is burned at 1900· to 2000' F·. 
. ' , . , 
. By way of summary, shale and clay suitable for heavy clay prOd-
ucts purposes are abundant in Polk County. They are parth~til~rly , 
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accessible in the vicinity of De~ Moines, and their suitability there 
is shown by the extent to·which they have 'been used Qythe industry. 
Poweshiek. The Des Moines series fo,rms the -top of the bedrock 
beneath a considerapl~ ~art of th~ s<;mthwestern townships, ~nclud­
ing: 
' The southwestern third of Grant. . , 
All except a strip up to a mile or: more in width in the northeastern 
corner and a,long the ,east side of Washitrgton. ' 
An area of less than a square mile in southwestern Pleasant. ' 
All of Sugar Creek except a strip a ~ile or more in width adjacent to 
the course of the Skunk River Va~ley. " 
All of Union with the~ exception of a few square miles il'l the north-
eastern corner. ~ , 
Approxh,nately two-thirds of sou~hern and western Jackson. 
Approximately the southwestern fifth of Deep River. ' 
The seriess8 is covered with thick drift beneath most ~f the area, 
but is expos~<;l in many pla<;es' along North Skl,mk Rivet and Buck 
Creelc, and it is also known from well records. The thickness of 
the series d,ecreases toward t~e east an,d , lie,~ upon a surface having 
a relief up to as much as approximately' 200 feet. \ 
'The section ' described by Stookey from ' the south bank of the 
Skunk River in the NWl4SW~ sec. 36, Sugar :Creek Township, 
(T. 78 ~., R. 16 W.) · shows m1;;lCh , s~ale ,and some clay, 'along with 
lesser amounts of sand,stone, ,cpal an<;l' limestone: . ' , 
'\ ' 
Thickness 
Member Description Feet Inches 
9 Drift. . ................................. ........ : .......................................... : 8 
8 Shale. ...................................................................................... 6 l' ~f~~~j~ :jl0:- ~~:~"i "~:-j~i"~~~:~ , t, ~o , 
So fa~ as known shale and clay from the Des Moines series have / 
not been used in the manufacture -of, clay products .in Poweshiek ' 
County. There is nothlng in the quality of the s~a,le. and clay in \ 
the series, dr in its location with respect to markets to maJre its use 
particularly attractive. .• " ' 
, Sac. 'The boundaries of the area underlain by the Des Moines 
series in Sac County' are not very definitelY- known ,because of the 
thick drift cover and abseI}-ce of outcrops, };)ilt' the series is known 
to underlie much'of the southern part. There are 'also la:t:ge areas 
where it is overlain,l1>y, Cretaceous bed~ in additi9n to the mantle. 
" Stookey. S. W., Geology of Poweshi'ek County: I?wa' Geol. Survey, vol. 20, pp . 258-260, 1910. 
, I 
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It is tpou~ht to lie directly ,beneath the mantle of the following 
Township. areas: , "' . : ' 
i \ ~I I 
A strip less thim a mile wide along the southern boundary of Boyer 
Valley. . J I ~ 
A third 0f Jackson, in the southern and !loutheastern' parts. 
An except th~ northwestern approximate fifth of Cedar. 
Clinton with' the exception' of 'a strip approximately one-half mile wide 
along the western border. 
All of .wall Lake. 
The northwestern two-thirds of Coon Valley: 
The southeastern' quarter of Wheeler. f 
All ' of Levey. . I 
All of Viola 'with the exception of the southeastern quartilr. 
A small ar!la not m~re than a square mile in extent hi northwest~rn Sac. 
Th.e series 'does not outcrop, in, the, county and bilt little I is ~nown 
. of it from well records. ~t seems . reas~nable l to . b~lieve, however, 
tHat jt has much the character of the Jower part of the series else--' 
where. Shale and clay probably constitute, 'much of the ,upper 'part 
of the series as it is r~presented in, the comity. The materi~llies 
beneath such heavy overburden, that if for no other reason there 
seems' iittle po~sibility of its economi? use. . " 
, Scott. ' Only ,out~iers or parts 'of outliers -of tqe Des Moines s~ries 
are presen~ in Scott County. , I The largest area: is part of the large 
outlier which extends f'rOIll; ' Muscatin,e Coimty to '·th'e west; this 
·forms the. top Of tlie b~droc.k ben'eath 'all of ~uffalo T,ownship ex-
cept for. a nar~ow strip Ii mile or t:w6" in wnit~ along th~ MiSSIssippi , . 
River~ with minor ,extensions 'eastward into northwestern Rocking- / 
ham 'rtnd' southwestern Davenpon; 'l7ownships; a:hd nortln~atd into . 
, \.,.. I!, . J ' 
southwestern Blue Gra~s :Township,. Other small outliers, nO.ne of 
them more than a mile or two' in extent, are present in the, north,ern 
and eastern parts of Sheridan, and fn 'central , l:;incol~, ',so'uthern: Le ' 
Claire and eastern 'Pleasant 'Yaliey Town;:;~iVs. I \ ' 
The series' /f9 know~ fiom natural outCI'OP~, shal~ ~its; c6ai mi~ing 
records and well records, totals as mhch a~ 200 ,feet in so~e ylaces, 
lies 'upon asurfac~ having rel~e.f of a fE;lw h~n~:r;ed feet, and cohtainf;. 
much sh.ale and clay with , lesser amounts :of sandstone" limestone 
and coal. trntn a few dec~des ago' sh~le and clay secur.~d fro~ a, pit 
immediately northeast of thevilIage of Buffalo 'in the NE14 sec.;~2, 
Buffalo Township {T. 77 N., R. r E '.}. were used by th~ D~v~nport­
Brick and Tile Co, 'at its nearby plant e~st of BU#IHo. The sJction 
as descrfbed by Norton is ' as follows: ' . \." 
--' 
""Norton, W. R ., Geology ·of. Scott County : Iowa Gei>l. Survey, ~ol, 9, ~P. 463-469, 1899 . . 
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, Member Description 
Thickness 
Feet , 
7 Loess; middle and upper phases.___________ _________ ___ ____ _____________ 7 6 Till,< red, brownish yelloW'. _______ ___________ _____________________ _______ __ 5 _ 
5 Shale, weathered, gray and ocherous yellow, readily , 
disintegrating, joints and seams and spaces between 
laminae filled with ocherous accumulations. , ______ ___ _______ 5 
4 Shale, black, finely laminated. _______________ -_________________________ 12 
3 Shale, gray. __________________ ___ ________ _____ _______ ______ ____________ __ _______ ___ '___ - 3 
, 2 Shale, dark drab and black, brittle, fine-grained, con-
taining ferruginous nodules, and , nodular layers_ __ ______ 42 
1 Shale, gray, disclosed in shaft below bottom of pit.____ 26 
This section is believed typical of the series in the county. 
Shale from this series has recently been used,. along with some 
overlying drift, as the argillaceous constituent in t~e manufacture 
of Po:r.tland cement by the Dewey Portland Cement Co. at its plant 
1 Yz miles east Of Buffalo. In the clay pit, about one-,half mile north 
of the plant, there is exposed only approximately 6 feet 'of a blue-
gray plastic clay, (T), formed by the weathering of shale, and over-
lyirig drift of varying thickness. 
_ ' These Des Moines shale1=! -were also used for many. years in the 
,manufactul'e of clay' products at Island City, 3 miles southwest of 
Le Claire. 
: Shelby. Boundaries of the Des M~ines series iri " Sh~lby County 
are not certainly known because of the thick drift and absence of 
outcr9Ps. They have been located largely on the basis of well rec-
ords and the southern boundary is believed -to run approximately 
from the southwestern corner-of Washington Township , on the west 
to below the middle of the eastern boundary of Jefferson Township 
, on the east. The series would thus form the bedrock ben~ath all ' 
df Grove, Union and-Greeley Townships; and the ilorthernparts 10f / 
Washington, Westphalia, Douglas-and Jefferson Townships. Noth-
ing. definite is known regarding the stratigraphy, but the series -
presumably contains shale~ ~nd days similar to th~se elsewhere. 
The beds lie, however, beneath such heavy overbu,rden that they 
'have }:ittle potential value. 
r -
Story.40 , The county .is , underJain with the Des, Moines series 
except for an areaadjacerit to the confluence of Squaw C];eek and 
S~unk River , valleys in 'the western part. While the boundaries 
are none too certainly known, the s-eries is believed absent.from the 
following township areas-: 
'OBeyer; S_ W _. Geology of Story County : Iowa GeoL Survey. vol. 9. pp. 190-195. 1899. 
i' 
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All of Franklin with the exception of the . southwel?tern corner and an 
area of several square mil~s in the north. , ' 
Several square miles in the northeastern corner of Washington. 
Several square miles in the northwestern corner of 'Grant. 
A strip up to a few miles wide along the western side of Milford. 
Several square miles in' southwestern Howard. 
Approximately a square mile of southeastern Lafayette. 
Beds of the series .are e~posed to some extent along the Skunk 
River and the lower parts of some of its tributaries in the vicinity 
of Story City and Roland, and along West IndIan Creek in the vi-
cinity of Nevada and Maxwell. Sandstone, shale and clay make up 
the material of these exposures! and the shale and clay have been 
used in the , manufacture of ceramic prodllcts at Nevada, Roland 
and Maxwell. , The most definite information regarding the char-
acter of the, shale and clay of the series has been obtaiI,led from the 
shale pit of F. C. McHose and Son on the west side of West Indian. 
Creek west of Nevada in ·sec. 1, Nevada T~wnship (T. 83 N., R'. 23 
. '.... { . -
W:), where the shales and Clays have been used in the manufacture 
of heavy clay products for many years. ' 
Section: F: C. McHose and Son 
N.evada, Story County 
Thickness 
Member . Description Feet Inches 
6 ' .r Drift. .................................................................................... 0-15 
5 .' Shale, gray and red, banded, mostly low in ,silt, con-
t:iins calcar~ous ferruginous concretions, stratified, 
wellthered. . .................... 7 .......... . ... . ............ .............. :.......... 12 
4 , Shale, ca;rbonaceous, slickensided, plastic, with thiri 
coal laminae and siltstone sllams . ... ; ............... i......... ... 8-12 
3 Shale in lower half, ,&ilty, variegated and mottled, 
. generally dark gray buff; lal,!ks visible stratification, 
irregular joints. Grades in upper part to. clay (under-
.clay) 3 feet thick; gray buff, lacks silt, starchy frac-
ture. .. ...... , .............. : ......... --:: .................. , ...... : ........... ,................. 20 
2 Sandstone, calcareous. .. ........... , ............................... _......... 2 
1 Shale, maroon, argillaceous. . ...................... ,.................... 4 
The shale and clay are undoubtedly abundant in the Des Moines 
.series in Story Co'unty, but are almost everywhere beneath thick 
overburden. . 
Van Buren. The main area-of the Des Moines series extends into 
Van Buren County and underlies all of the county with the exception 
cliiefly of the country adjacent to the' courses of the larger valleys. 
It forms the top of the bedrock of ttJ-e following township area$: 
Village except for a northweSt-southeast strip a few mil,es wide ad~ jacent to the course· of 'Des Moines River Valley. 
All of Lick Creek except a strip up to a mile or two wide along the 
coursll of Des Moines River Valley, . 
All of Chequest except an area of several square miles along Ohequest 
Creek in the eastern part. 
i' 
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Areas ~p' t9 sev\!r~l square mile1)- ~ch in northwestern, northeastern, . 
southwestern and extreme southern Van Buren,' 
The northern half of Washington. '\ 
All of ' Des Moines with the -exception of an area of' approximately a 
square mile in the northeflstern corner. ' ( " 
Areas of a few square. miles each in the southwestern and southeastern 
corners of Henry. . ' . 
Several square miles in the southwestern part of Bonaparte and a. few 
. square miles along the eastern border. . ' I 
All of U~ion except an area of less thim a square mile in the south-
western quarter. " 
Cedar. with the exception of several square miles along the valley of 
Cedar Creek jn the northeastern corner and .an area of a few square 
miles in the southeastern 'cdrner. 
The western' third of Harrisburg except for the southwestern corner, 
and a strip less than a .mile wide along the eastern side. 
The western half of Farmington. 
All' of Vernon ' an.d J a~kson. 
Shales or clays of this series41 outcrop o.r are clo.se to. the surface 
, a10ng many o.t the valleys undelliain by the' fo.'rmatio..n; Shale simi-
. lar to. that in the series elsew.here is present'in appreciable thickness; 
.The 'thickness i·anges to appro.ximately ' 75 feet but is much less 
beneath ~uch o.f . the area. . , . " , 
Of the numero.~s sectio.ns described by Go.rdo.n, the fo.llo.wing 
fro.m a mine in easte~n' Village To.wnship, is rather typical. , 
Member 
12 
11 
10 
9 
8 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
\ 
Description , . 
Thickness 
Feet' Inches 
2'0 
10 
Co~cealed. .. ..... :._ ..... i.' . .. . ....... .. ... : ... ... ...... . ..... : .... . .. , .. . .. ..... ..... . 
Shale'; blue, arg,il~aceous. .. ...... ______________ , ... __ __ __________ : ________ .. 
Coal ................ ____ __ ____ __ __ . __ ... ______ . __ ... __ .: ____ ... ____ ..... __ .. __ .. ~ . ____ .. , ... . 
Shale, arenaceous, filled with plant !'emains ........... ____ .. 
Coal. .. -- ----·,··· .......... --··--·:----------· .. ·-- --...... ----·------···r----·---- .. · .. ··· Shale, ,becoming more argillaceous below. __ __ ______ __ __ __ __ .. 3 
Coal. .... __ __ ,. __ __ __ ... ____ __ .. __ ..... __ .. ______ __ __ __ . __ .... __ .. ______ . __ .......... : ..... .. 
Sandstone', filled .with plant' ·remains .......... :;................... 1 
Fire clay. .. ........ __ ..... ,~ ........... __ ....... ..... ~ .... __ ., .... ,., ........ :...... . 1-2 
. Shale, black, fissile above, ~ore cgmpact below filled 
with ironstone . cop.ctet ions, the basal portion con-
tains· lenticular masses o-f black calcareous rock ...... __ . 4-5 
Coal, . sometimes partially cut out by the nodular \ 
masses, above. .. ..... __ .. __ . ____ . __ ....... ,. ______ ... __ , .. __ .. __ .. __ .. .I. __ ... ! __ . .. '3 ~4 
6 
10 
6 
6 
. _ 1 Fire .. clay . .. __ .. ____ . ______ .: . .1.. ____ 2 __ . __ .. __ .: __ \ ... ________ " __________ : __ . _________ · 2 
. 'More' than' 'o.~e .co.al · ho.rizo.n, with a~compariying ' underclay, is 
common}y present where',the series hasapp~eciable thickness, as in 
the abQve sec~ion. Attentio.n has / requeI!-tly been attra~ted to the 
o.ccurrence of light co.lqred, bUff-bulln~ng clays s~it,able for the man-
ufacture o.f potte.:ry 3;:pd formerly used in its manu.fac~ure in this 
part 'o.f Io.wa where th~ lo.wer part o.f the. series 'i~ ·represented. The 
county is in the area in~luded by Galpinlin his explo.ratio.n for satis-
facto.ry No.. 1 fire cIay.42 The underclays from V3rn' Buren and 
61Gordon. C. R .• Geolon: of Van Buren ' County : Iowa· Geol. Survey. v'll. '4. pp. 222-229, 1895. 
" Op. cit., pp. 67-76. . I ' ' , .. 
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adjoining counties te~ted by Galpin were' found not sufficientlY,'re-
fractory for the ni;mufaCture of high grade, refractories although a 
buff-colored product was secured. These clays are' b-elieved . to be 
more common in the lower part of the series and to be ' more ac-
cessible in southeastern Iowa than in ~reas f~rther west. __ 
Beds of the series have -been exposed in a ravine approximately 
1 mile llorth of Farmington 'in the NW~ sec. 36, Farmington Town-
, ship, (T. 67 N,., R. 8 W.), in a 10C'ality where there has been con-
siderable eoal mining. ~ Five and one-half feet of l-ight gray sandy 
clay of' the type tested by 'Galpin is exposed beneath black carbon., 
aceous shale. It is stained yellow with limonite along cracks, 'has 
many streaks of carbonaceolls material in thE;! upper pa.rt, i~ , quite' 
sandy ! in places, ~nd free from sand or "silt ,and very plastic in 
others; it is partially i,ndurated and almost a s~nd~tone' in places; 
stratificati(m is-vague. The material lies upon a black, .'sheeted 
sh~le and this in'turn upon St. Louis limestone. 'This is believed to 
be of approxiInately 'the sam!,! quality as other. light colored' 'clays 
reported by Galpin. . , , - . 
Similar clays are also present along , a ravine in the vicinity of 
coal mine wor~~ngs about 2 miles northe~t of Bonaparte in the ' 
NW~ sec. 4, Bonaparte 'Towp.ship, (T. 68 N., R. 8~ W.), ori a farm 
operated i~)~35 by )Guy and J6~ ' Lyd9~~h. ' ~ 
' Mem,b~r 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
Thickness 
bescripti'on , j Feet 
Sandsto.n~,- ·no( visible; reported to form good roof for 
C~~. ~~~~~.:: ... ::::::::::::::::::::::-:::.::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~: ::.: . 2-~*' 
Glay . (under~lay), light gray, plastic, slightly ~i1ty, 
, contams. pyrIte nodules .................. : .... + ... :.......................... • 3 
Shale, carbonaceops, thin seams of coal at bottom in 
some places', ................................ ! .......... , ................. ~........ 5-6 
Clay (underclay), very ,light gray, blue 'gray, dove, 
or gray brown, slightly si~ty; plastic, nodular ;frac-
ture, pYrite in gr~ins, llj-rge limestone cOllcretioJls . 
in places at top ... :: ................. c ................................... .... c.... ' 4 'h-6 
Limestone, hard, ,shaly, crystalline, 'upper p~rt of the S~. Loujs ,formation ........... : ....... o .... , ............. , ...... ,............... :3 
. , 
Tpese und~:rclaysl are believed similar to others t~sted by Galpin, 
to he unsuited to the manufacture o'f' refractories because of the 
presenc~ of pyrit~, and to rate as a No.2 or No.3 fir.e clay. 
Clay once used in ~ pottery'.at Bonaparte, and secured ~pprox~ 
imately a mil~ north of the locality of the above section, in the NE~ 
sec. 33, Harrisburg Township (T. 69 N" R. 8. W.), IS believed to 
have come from this hdrizon. . I, 
, \ 
, ' 
Summarizing, it is apparent from GaJpin's tests a~q. from fu.rther -
.. , 'I : 
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exploration that bUff-burniJlg clays of fair quality occUr in this 
county. They are 'not believed sufficiently free from impurities to ' 
be usable in the manufa,cture' of refractories. They ~re also gen-
erally beneath~considerable qverburden 'and offer no particular ad-
vantage from the standpoint of markets-or transportation. ' 
Wapello. The Des Moines series underlies most of 'the county. 
The largest area from which it is absent is a strip up to several miles 
in width extending adjacent to the course of -the Des Moines River 
Valley from the northwestern corner of the county to below Ottum-
wa. In this area it is absent', from the following township areas,: 
, - . 
All of Columbia except fot ,areas of several square miles in the south-
western and northeastern corners. ' I , 
,An area of a few square miles in, the vicinity of Avery Creek in north-
ern Casso ' . , ' 
, A few square miles in southwestern Richland. 
A northwest-southeast strip up to a ,few miles wide through Center. 
Other areas -from which it'l..s absent inClude one ;of a few square 
miles about'the headwaters of Cedar. Creek in Richland 'Township, 
and a strip up to two mil'es in width alo~g the north border of c'om-
petime Township. , ' ~, " 
The series48 is believed to have a maxImum thickness of 250 feet 
in Wapello County and to avera,g!'l approximately 175 feet. There 
ar'e many outcrops of the bed~ of the series along the larger valleys 
and m,any places where they are covered with only thip overburden 
along such valleys. Artificial exposures made for railroads, 'high-
ways and ceramic plants have also been numerous. Mu~h masshre 
s~ndstone, chfinnelin character, is known, particularly from out· 
crops along the"Des Moines ~iver. Black carbonaceous fissile shale 
makes up a considerable' percentage of' the shaie beds near the sur,-
face. Other ~hal~s \ and clays, both , silty ,and ars-illaceous, and' of 
~onsiderable range in color, are "also known to make up an apprecia-
ble part of the near-surface.Des ~oines series. -
, ,Ceramic" plants lising material fro~ 'th'e Des Moin:e~ series have 
at on'e time Qranother operat~d elsewhere In the vicinity o{Ottum-
wa, but at present there is' only the plant of the' Ottumwa Brick and 
Tile Co. just west 'Of the city limits. This plant has operated 
since 1890. Shale and cla were secured until recent ' years from a 
pit north pf the plant on the east side 9f a small valley tributary to 
that of the Des Moines River in the NEy.; sec; 14, 'Center Township. 
The company 'is at present (1942) 'securing' raw materilll from a pit 
on the southeast side of a small valley tributa~ to the Des Moines 
"Leonard. A, G .• Geology of Wapello Comity: Iowa Geol. Survey. vol. 12. pp. 459-471 ; 1902. 
,; 
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I 
River in the NW~ sec. 2, gen,ter Township, (T. 72 N., R. '14 W.). 
The sections at these localities are given below: . 
Section: Ottumwa Brick and T'ile Co., Ottumwa, Wapello ,County. 
(Pit in sec. '14, immedately west of city limits, 1933.) 
Member 
5 I 
4 
, 3 
2 
1 
Description 
Thickhess 
Feet Inches 
Loess and thin drift............................................................. 4 
Shale, light gray,· silty, softened by weathering......... 10 
Shale, banded gray and . red, (T), black, sheeted at 
bottom. .................................................................................. 12 
Coal. ........................................................................................ 2 
.Clay (underclay), light ,gray, silty, carbonized plant , 
fragments near top, upper .10 inches· contain coal 
, laminae. ................................................................................ 8 
10 
The workings 'at thIs pit (fig. 9) are exten~ive and the bottom of 
the unused portion lies approximately 30 feet below the above sec-
tion, indicating that shal~ and clay wer~ once used from ·that depth: 
In 1935 material was being: secured fro"m the south end of the pit, 
and only members 3, 4, and 5 o~ th~ above 'section were being used. 
Figure 9. General view of extensive abandoned workings -in the shale pit of the Morey Clay 
Products Company, now the Ottumwa Brick and Tile Company, Ottumwa, 
,.' Wapello County. . 
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Bricks from member 1 were buff, speckled wi,th brown spots from: 
the burning of pyrite: these · were said to h~ve given satisfactory 
~erVice as ' fire brick at the plant and in bakery ovens at Ottumwa. 
The upper pa~t of member 4'is stated to' have once been used in the 
manufacture of pottery. 
Section: Ottumwa Brick and Tile Co., Ottumwa, Wapello County. 
(Pit in sec. 2, Center Township, northwest of Ottumwa). ' 
Member Description 
Thickness 
Feet Inches' 
13 
12 
11 ' 
10 
9 · 
8 
. ' 
Loess, with thin drift 'at base ...... :, ......................... ~ ........ · 6 
Shale, silty" weathered, contains numerous clay h:.on-
stone c01?-cretions up to 2 inches thick.......................... 6 
Shale, softened by weathering, silty, streaked with 
limonite. . .............. : ...................................... ,......................... 5 
Shale ('l)" much like member 11, but very p)astic, 
contai1?-s .much limonite stain, may be a weathered un-
~h~l~~y ~~b(ina~eo~~·:,. :::: :::: ~:::::::::·:::::::::::::: .. : ....  : ..: .  :... ~ .. ~~~~~~~~:~~: 3 
Clay, (underclay), silty, plastic, limonitic seams and 
carbonized plant fragments numerous ............................ :" 1 
7 S'hale, carbonaceous, plastic, notably slickensided ....... _. 
6 ., CIlly, (underclay) , silty, · s~archy ;fracture, bec?tnes' 
.1 carbonaceous, near top ................................ , ........... _............ 4 
5 \ Sandstone, in beds averaging approximately 8 inches 
, thick, fairly well cemented ... : .........•........... _ ....... : ............. ,. 4 
Shal'e, gray; '/landy, lower foot is dark gray to car-4 
. 3 
, 4 
6 
bonaceous, grading tOt tighter gray above .•.. :.:: ............ :_ . 5 ~ 
. I .a . : Coal smut. . ............. , .. :.! .. ... . .... ..... ...... .. ...... .... .. .. ...... ;! ....... ~ . . . . '1,4, 
I 2'. . Clay, . (underclay) "silty and sandy, grading(to: ... ..: ..... ~.. ~3 
l' S.hale, dark ·gray, silty, micaceou13 ..................... : ............• 
, ,~ , ' t • . 
Members 12, 13, and· part 'of 11 constitute stripping; 'the sand-
stone member 5, is also rejeCted. This section · contaiI;ls sufficient 
clay of an underclay type so that buff-burning ware can' be -produced " 
from 'it. The material i~ trucked to the· plant in Ottumwa . . 
. ,There.is abundant shale and clay suitable fot ceramic uses in the 
DEls' Moines series of Wapello County, and the're are undoub~edly 
many localities, determinable only by; exploration, ·~where. they lie. 
. ~ . , beneath t~m ,overburden. Whether beds of un'desirabl~ , sandstone,,' 
·carbonaceous' shale and limestone are present can also be ,determin-
ed only by exploration. .. , '., .. ' 
Washington. '. Only a few sma)l outliers of the Des Moines series, 
none more ,thalJ a fe'Ysquare miles in ext~nt, are present in Wash-
iI;lgton 'County'; lone in southern Clay' Township; one in northern 
Oregon Township; and . two in Highland Township, 'one' in the cen-
tral 'and the other in -the southeastern part: The extreme south-
western ~orner of Clay Township.is also undetlain by a few square 
miles of the main area of the Des Moines series~ Thes~ . areas, i.n 
, ' 
~".,f 
\ i . ~ 
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. \ . ( 
cofumQn , ~itli the lower part of the series in isoutheastern 'counties, · 
conta.in notable amounts of santlstone and underciay as well ,as 
lessE)r amounts 01 shale a~'d coal. S'? fat 'as known ,the shales .and 
clays have' not been llsed' for ceramic purposes and the. occurr~:tlceS 
appear to h'ol~ no !particul~r promise of' p'rofital)le use. 
Warren. The Des Moiries series 'forms the .top of the bedrock 
beneath all 'of ·Warren County. , ,it Qutcrops44 or is -ben~ath only thin 
overbutd~n in niany places' .along the' valleys of N ort.p, Middle 'and 
South Rivers and their larger tributaries, in places where the drift 
,has beeflFemoved by fluvial ' erosion.,' . . 
sections described' by Beyer ahd Williams45 'are given below. • ' 
Sec. 15, Allen Townsrip . 
. '
Member I;>escription 
Thickness ' 
Fee.t Inches 
\ . 
8 
7 
6 
'5 
4 
3 
2 -
1 
~~:l~' .~~~.~~~~~.~~~~.~: ... :::::~:::::::: :::::':: :::::::: :~ :~,: :::::::: ::::::::: :: ::::::: , 11 . 
~~~~e~t~~:.y: ' .. ::::;:::::: ::::::~:::::::::::: ~:::: ::::: ::::::::::::: :~:: :::::: ::::::::::: 5 1 
3 Shale, 'argillaceous, dark below .... ~ ..................... \ ............ , 
Coal. ................... --.. -- ....... ~: . --.--~ .--... --· ....... -- .... · ~ .. ·· ... t ... -- ----.. . 
., Fi!~ clay and shale, . containing '~odular ban,as and 
thm seams of .sandstone ... ------... -- ...... , ..... -- ......... --.... --.... -- -- 14 
Shale, argillaceous, ' dark ~bov.~, exposed to river.! ______ . _. 2 
. ( Sec. 7, Lincoln Township. ,'. ' 
2' ' 
6 
9 
", -I' " , . i' '. . ,I ,f 1 -I ., '. • ThIckness , 
Meinber Description , . .i . , ' l F;eet Inch~s 
, 10 ., , Loess. . .~ .. : ..... ---- ... :----.'T;-r--.. : ........ , ... ,::.,: ...  L~ ... :T~ ... : .. -- -- ____ ~ . . , 2 ' 
. .9
8
.,' Coal, ; badly weatherea . ........ J ...... __ ... , ____ .......... __ , __ .. __ ....... .- __ • ' . ; " 6 ' ' . 
: ,~ Coal, gray, yv:ith thick bl!-nds" of sandstone. __ , ... ;,.:: .... !... , l~ 
7' Shale, plue above and black below ...... ________ ., __ ........ , ...... :,. 4 ,' 
6 ' Sandsto~e, ' cpncretio.nary, c~lcareous .. :. __ .. __ ... , __ ............. ',' ,. 6 
t' ~~f:l~~l~;~::'~~~:~~~~~:::::::;::::::~:~::: ;:;~:::: :::=·: : ~~::;:1: : ::;:;::;,;~::2;:·: :"'!' 
~ , ~andstone, grll-y, heavily J:?edded . . ' ....... : ................. ' .... ,.... . ~ 
1. Shale ' exposed. .. .. : .... ;;: ..... ~ ...... :.; ......... : ... : .... : .... : ..... : ...... L.. J~ 
Sec. 30, Greenfield :Township. 
. ' . \ I Thicknes~ 
Member, Description I' , I. Feet Indies 
6 Ldess 'and drift, variable in ' thickness., .............. ;.: ...... : ... · 10 
" 5 ~ , Shale" argillace<ius,1ig,ht . ............... -' .. ~ .' ....... r .... : ......... ! ... .. ; 
, :4
3
, , .Cpal, :impure and weathered. ' · ~ .r ............ · ..................... , ... , 
6 
6 
, . ' Shale;com,pact above and sbft below. __ .. : .. ; .... !............... 30 
. . 2' '. Sandstone, 'gray: ............. · ....... , ................. : ....... __ l.' ..... ... ..... : ' 6 
1, 'Shale, 'argillaceous, blue, exposed ............. ~ ... , .... : ......... ::. ,20 '.-
:i t ... .1' ~ "': ;:' .\ • f 
; From ' the~e, 6utci'OPS, from I others described by' Tilton, and from 
i \ , , \ .c,' ,,~~ -
mining records and w~ll recqrds, tpeseries is k,nowIl. to consist 
. "f ' '. "., ....,', 
''Tilton, J. 'L., Geology of ,Warren County: Iowa G~l: Survey, vol. ~, :liP' 'i\03-'858: 1896. 
(ll()p • . eit., pp. 490-49,3. 
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" , 
chiefly of 'shale with lesser amounts of clay, sandstone, coal and 
limestone, ' totalling seve,ral hundred , feet. 
The shales and clays of the series werea:t one time used in the 
manufact~re of ceramic 'Ware at Hartford a;nd az:e at present used 
at Carlisle in the manufacture of· heavy clay products by- the Car-
lisle Brick and Tile Co. Raw material is secured froIP a pit. on the 
east bank of North River Valley, in the NE l4 sec. 4, Allen Township, 
, (T. ,77 N." R. 23 ·W.). The following is, an approximate ,sectio,n ,at 
the face of the pit. 
Member 
8 
c7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
-
Sectio.n: Carlisle Brick and Tile Company, 
'Carlisle, Warren County (1935). , 
Description ' 
Thickness 
Feet Inches 
, , 
Loess. .., .................................................... : ........................ :. 0-3 
Drift. . ............ ~ ........................................................ : ............. 0-3 
Shale, gray, laminated. .................................................... 4 
Coal and carbonaceous shale. .: ........................................ .. 4 
Clay (underCla:y), light gray ,but streaked with · yel-
low brown on weatherea face" silty, plastic.: ............. ,. ,' 5 
Shale, gray, yery silty and sandy, almost sandstone 
in places. . ................................. , ................................. : ..... :.... .. 3 ' 
Shale, gray, laminated;' silty, 'contains irregular ' cal- ,; 
careous ' concr.et~ons . ................ : ..... :; .......... .' ............... :........... ' 6, 
Covered, to rIver level. ...................................................... 50 
Coal mined nearby evide~tly , lies within the covered part ' of the 
above section and is believed underlain in turn by light gray under-
clay. ' , 
The raw mix is in the proportion of approximately one-third of 
member 4 and two'-thirds of 2 arid,3; , The material is said. to handle 
well in auger machines and driers and, is burned at 1960~ F. , 
, Summarizing, tliere is -an abundan~e of shale and clay suitable 
for the ceramic.indust:ry,inthe-.Des ,Moi;nes series in W ~rren County, 
and ther,e are many places 'on the sides' of the 'deeper valleys where 
it lies beneath comparatively thin' overburden. ' 
• • J. 1; , 
, Way~e;46 Th~ :pes Moine~ :, series ',fo~s the top of ·the 'bearock 
beneath the entire county. The drift cover is thick, 'however, and 
the,o'niy outcrops, chIefly lip1~stone, are in the northeastern cornet. 
From weiI' records and, coal mining operations, however,' the series 
is known to contain an ab:undance", of shale and underclay. Th~y 
are everywhere so thickly cover~d . wit:6 drift that their use is not 
considered a liklely one. ' I: ' 
Web;ter. The exact bourrd~ries of the area of the Des Moines 
series in Webster County and' the 'extent to which it-is overlain by' 
-
'.Arey, M. F .• Qeology of Wayne County : Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. 20, pp. 213-222, 1910. 
\. 
J. 
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. . ,I. _. , 
the Fort Dodge gypsum 'beds are 'not accurately known because of 
too c~n.siderable th~cla~ess of glacial drift oye! 'mosfof the coupty 
ahd the' absence of outcrops except alo,ng ' the valley lof tne Des 
,Moines River. ', The serie's is pelieyed ~o, form th,e'top or the bedrock 
of mQst ' of t~e -,county, but is absent frq'mastrip a, niile or more 
in width adj'acEmt to th.fJ)esMoine~ )tiver .~nQ. the lower part of 
some of' the larger tributaries ' f.rom the northern boundary to a 
point a.few miles .south·ofFbrt':Dodge. , It'isthusabsent from east-
ern Deer Cre,ek fl'ow:rJ,ship, northwestern,and southwestern B-adger, 
northwesternDouglas~ and eastern .,CcibP~r.it is also believed ab-
'sent from an area,'of a, t'ew square 'miles hi ' south~rnElkhorn and 
northe,rn Clay Townships. , 
'The 'Des .Moimis se'ries is o~erlain. by gYP8umbeneath an area of 
several square' fiiles in' the, 'vicir:iitY or Fort, ·Dodge, 'Which includes 
southeasternDo,u.glas,sDuib:western' Fulton arid· ~orthwestern:Elk­
horn; and from a largera;ea which jnchi.des rhucn of 'central and ' 
s~uthwestern Cooper; , and ,sm;all areas aiong the :west,ern sid,e of 
Colfax and the northern 'side' of Oth<{Townships. :' ': 
The s~ries47 is .exposed oniy' along the Des'Moines River and some 
of ,its large,r trihutaries south from th~ vicinity o{Fort Dodge. Only 
,the l~wer ,part of,the series is present, with thkkness of as ,much'as 
100 feet: ' Muc~" in,formation regarding the' ~~ries has b~en qbt,;:tin~~ 
from ,the., natural exposures, coal mining .,and clay working' opel'~­
tlon/!! ~n,d well rMords~, The; series here inclu~e~ ·tliick:"b.eds of' s.~,ale 
apd~ un,aercl~y" .a~ w¥ll .as mucf sandstot;le ~nd coa~~ a;~d . SO~~,pln'e- . 
- stone . . The secUon~ at,the sbale.pits of thej!eramic'plaI}ts~t1!resent 
.' .' ~., , . ~ ...~ , , 'of"'.. I 6p.e:ra~ing, o:E'whieh·there .'are four,.. ser-ve to illustratethe., ma:terials' 
, pres~nt ,and J1.s,e~ 9Y- tqe: ceramic il\'!i1)lStry.:" ~ , ',' ,c' < : k; , 
, The tnre'e,'plhh'ts 'in ,the 'vicinity of Fort ,Db,dge are, the liyinc~nt 
Clay :rroduct~ Co., with plant an.df piLa;' f.ew 'miles sdutiieast df Fort 
D~odge, qn the, ~ast .side of De.~' Mof~es~ ltJ':E)r yalley 'in the SW~{s,ec. , 
6, Pleasant,Valley Township, (T .. 88 N." R. 28 ''W.) ; the Johnston 
CiaX Works with 'plant and, shale pit ,ap,proximately 4-.miles sQuth-
e~st·of ,Fortbodge ~n;'the. w,es~ ~side·" Qf":Qes Moi~es River Va:lley in 
, tlie'$W:~: sec. '8, .... Otho' Township'-(T. 88 N., R: ,2,8 W.) I; and,the Kala 
Ef i'ck and Tile Co., with plant a-Ppr()ximately. 5 milesl'!outheast of 
Fott Dodge -pn the \V~st Sid~ ~fJ Des MoiI~~s , Rive~ Va~l~y in the 
,SE~ sec.' 1.'1-, '0tho TO'Yns1\ip ;~l;lnd th,e pit across the river in ' the 
,NEWs~c. :17"Pieasallt Y~11.ey 'ri~:n.~hip r:r( s,8 N~, R~, 28 'W.) : Th,efse 
- sections, thoughn.ot 'located rriore ',th,a,n I;l few>:miles',apart, have ,not 
been .definitely correlated because of, the lack of persistent key beds. 
. .' . .. , 
--- '- ' 
"Wilder, F. A., Geoiogy or. Webster County: Iowa 'Geol~ ,S;;'rvey, vol. 12, pp, 83-99, 1902. 
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Member 
16 
15 
14 
13, 
12 
11 
10 -
9 
8 
7 
- 6 
5 
4 
3 . 
2 
1 
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S~ction: Vincent Clay,'Products Co., 
. F~rt D9Qge, W,eqster County:" . 
Descripti9n . 
, Thickness 
Feet Inches 
0-l5 ·Till ...................................................................... , .... : ............. _ 
Gypsum in irregularly 'shaped 'erosion remnants, 
(fig. 10) •..... , ...... : .................................... ....... : .. : ...... , ......... . 
.Sandstone, red Ilnd brown, co~glomera~ic tqwar(top~ 
calcareous. . ............................ ~ ..... : .............. ; ........... , .......... . 
_ Shale, gray anp 'buff, with bright red Iltreaks; soft 
{from weathering. . .................. r .......................................... ,. 
Shale; very silty, banded light gray and red ................ . 
J?~ndstol}-e, dull ~ed" argiHl!-ceo~s, softened by I.weatp-
enng, grades to : ................ , ... : .......................................... : .. 
Shale, light gray, laminated . ...... : ................... ~ .. .' ......... : ... . 
Shale, dark gray, laminated, notable number of clay 
ironstone ' concretions. .: ...... .' ............................. , ....... , ... ; .... . 
Clay (underclay), gray, co'al smut at top ..... : ................ . 
~hale, 4l!-rk red. . ...................................... : .......................... . 
Shale, dark graY, ·lamipated ........... : .................... ' .............. . 
Shale, silty! no<;tular fracture . ..... : .. , ........................ : ....... , .. 
,.Shale, argi laceous, dark slare blue and gray, fissile, 
particularly towarq bottom,. contain~ numerous cal~ 
"careous concretions approximately ill middle; {streaks 
of crum91y' red, sandy clay. (T ! .. ! ... ! . ... : ... . . :.:: ... . ........ ~ .. 
'Clar (~nderclay?), gray buff, . angular fractl}re, no' 
lamInatIon, (T) .......... : .............. : .................................. : ........ . 
Shale, laminated red and light gray. (T) ....................... ; · 
Sandstone, white, ' n9nc~lcareous, slightlY. c;ross-bedde4. . 
\ -
0-8 , -
0-3 
4 6 
1 6 
1 3 
1 
2. 8 
4 
1 6 
6 
-4. 
10 . 8· . 
11 ' 9 
j 
. , 3 
4 i. 
Figure 10. Gypsum above the shale pit of the Vincent ~Clay Product~ 'Company. ne~r . 
F ort Dodge. Webster County. 
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DES MOINES SERIES SHALES IN WEBSTER COUNTY 341 , 
A}:>~n'doned parts, of the 'pit, in 1982 showed 1 foot pf· coal ab9ve 
. ;member 2 of the .ap.oye se.ction, .jn., turn over~ain by q~ack sheeted 
shale. The desc~ib~d .section contai~s a large number , ~t.~emben, 
for ,the thickness involved. These ate based largely upon colo1: dif.., 
f~rences which are_v~ry clear, since the pit is ope~ated J:iy,a p,18;ni~g 
, tnacn~ne; but. t~ese shale me:ptbers do not. differ, a:ppreciably, in cer.- . 
amic properties. , The :upper' part of the sect~bI!' e~po~e4 In . 194~ j~ 
somewhat different from that described above since th~ pit has been 
~ " ... ". >i ' • 
extended north and east, and is thinner and more affected by weath-
ering. ~~ , 1935 me:qJ.bers 2 to 13 , jnclusive were being used in the 
ptix. . " ",' ' 
D~rin~ the p~sttwo ye~rs the cdmpanY"has be~n ?sin~ ~ 'No. , 3 
fire .~lay. or ·potter's cl~y, ·secur,ed from a drift inin~ in ~he Q.tllside 
north of the plan~, in the produ~tion ,of a cream- to bil+f-color~ 
ware. The shale from the pit ~ndthe 'clay from the Ipine, ar~ ,Frea~ 
ed, by the same methods,48 ' are considered equally :P\3-stic, and are 
burned at approximately 2000· F., with to~l' shri,nk~ge. of 14, per-
cent. ' . . - ' ... ,', 
The section at the ,pit of the ."fohnston Clay Works is belieye~ to 
lie at approximately, the' same horizon as ,that 'of, the Vihcent Clay 
Products Cp. .' ., . ,', ' . 
Member 
6 
.5 
4 
' 3 
" \ 2 . 
1 
" 
1 
• j , -I' 
Section: Joh~ston Clay' Works, be., 
Fort Dodge, Webster County. (1933) 
Description , 
Sand and gJ,'avel,. ~errace deposit ....................... :.: .......... . 
:Qrift, chiefly tiIl. . .................................. , .......... , ............... ' 
Gypsum, irregularly shaped residual masses .... : ....... . 
Sha~e, dark gray" silty, plastic when wet,' fissile when 
d:ry, contains streaks of sandy hematitic ocherous ma-
TIiickness ' 
Feet 
10 ' 
0-10 
0-6 
. - te~al in paJ,'t weathered to limonitic clay and sand..... 2 
Shale, dark , gray, ~issile when dry, abundant streaks, 
laniin,ae and thin lenses :ot sandy, hemati~ic, ' ocherous 
material, si1llilar to -tliose, of member 3' ; hematit;e in 
. part weathered to limonite, lenses f ·li ht gray shale .) 
• up to three inches thick. (T) ..... , ......... ~ .... ·J .... ,.... .............. 11 
. Shale, light gray, irregularly streaked 'with hematitic 
lenses, more silty than. member ' 2. E'r) ... , ... :.,............... 8 
, ,. 
The differences between the members of th~ ' foregoing\ ~re 'prob-
ably minor from the clay worker's vi~wpoint. Working at approx-
imately the sam~ lev:el. the section today (1942) IS believed to differ 
somewhat from the above. This is to be expected since'the 'or~ginal 
~haracte~ and thickness of, me~bei's may b~ ~xpect~d to vary some-
what, the effect of weath~ring varies, ,tl1tl pit faCf.l lllay pe ~ig~e~ OD 
lower in the section, ~:pd faults m,ay cros~ the ar~a:. I' . 
'"Communication from Mr. O. J . Wl\ittemore. 
I,. 
!, • , . 
' . , 
l' 
{ 
, " 
- , 
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In 1942 the base of the pit face was sQmewhat IQwer than-in the 
sectiQn described, ' SQ that 4 inches Of cQaJ and j carbQnaceous sp-al~ 
'Overlying 6 inches 'Of underclay were eXPQsed. Two faults aiQng 
which 'there had been mQvement 'Of a few feet, were also apparent, 
althQugh nQt clea:fly exposed. ' The sa~dstQne (membe'r 1) 'Of the 
Yiricent Clay 'PrQducts CQ. sectiQn is believed to lie belQw, the sec- , 
HQnQf ,the J Qhnston pit. 
In 1933 members 1, 2 and 3 'Of the sectiQn were being used in the 
plant mix. , In additiQn,material frQm an 'Opening east 'Of the abQve 
and nearer the p-limt, was added tQ reduce shrinkage in the prQduct. 
It was a light gray and sandy shale, with the hematitic and Qrcher-
QUS streaks 'Of the ' fQregQing sectiQn, believed tQ be a weathered , 
pha,se 'Of member 2'. At_present49 (1942) apprQximately .50 percent 
each 'Of members 1, 2' 'and 3 tQgether, are used. I The ware is ,burned 
h't '2tOO· 'tQ 2300· F., with shrinkage 'Of -apprQximately 12 perce~t:' 
Figll"e 11. Thick glaci",1 drift and ,cha"n~1 sandstone in the shale p~ of the Kalo Brick and 
, Tile Company, ' Kalo, Webster County. , . 
The-sectiQn at the pit (fig. 11) 'Of tpe KalQ Brick and Tile CQ., 
althQugh but apprQximately a mile tQ the sQutheast, bears little, 
resemblance tQ that 'Of tlie J ~hnstQn Clay WQrks. 
'·Communication from Mr. G. L. Johnston . 
. , 
I. 
1 
~ . 
Member 
5 
4' 
3 
2 
.1 
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Section: Kalo Brick and Tile Co~pany, 
Kalo, . Webster ,County. (1933), . , 
Description 
Thickn~ss< 
Feet Inches 
Drift, fresh to weathered ............................... , .... : ......... .... - 0-30 
Sandstone, ' channel, light ,gray, micaceous and argil-
laceous, readily disintegrates by weathering, lower 
part contains black fragments and grains evidently 
derived from underlying shale, red and purplish red 
ferruginous bands near top, more resistant to weath-
ering, cross-bedded with. dips up to 20 deg,rees, con-
tact 'with underlying ,shale not visible but apparently 
highly irregular. . ......................................................... ~ ... l . 0-10 
Shale, silty,. red and gray, somewhat carbonaceous, 
with concretions and septaria, thickness . val'ies be- ' 
. cause. of irregular upper. surfaae in contact with over-
lying sands,tone. , (T) ......... : ............ , ...... : ........ : ............. .' ..... . , 10-20 
Clay (fire clay?), light gray and gray 'brown; no coal 
vi!5ible above. . ........ : ..... " ..... !, .... , ........ , .................... ,:,............. 6 
Shale, black with organic matter, plastic; 'conchoidal-
~racture, almost like that .of .cannel ,coal, contains 
strikingly lar.ge number of flattened disc7like clay 
irons.tone concretions' and septaria up to 2' feet in 'dia~' 
rp.eter, ''\\feathered a purplish rea and contain pyrite 
and calcite in t,he v-eins', member is partly covered by 
slope wash. (T) .. . :: ... : .......................... · ... , ......... : ...... : ....... ,.... ~O , 
4 
Members 1, 2 .and 3 were· being used' in the plant- mix in 1933. I 
The concretions wereseparateo 'by hand and had ' accumulated in 
large n~mbers on the floor'.of the pit. Drift o\rerburd~nwa~ being 
r~~~~e~. bf . h~dr;mli~ '~e~o4s. ' . I • " _ " ' . "J )' ,-' . ' 
. ~~ 1~42" ~Ith, e~tenslOn ?f ~he PIt face to jtheeast lI).~0 tp.e s~!le of 
t.lle valley, .t'4e, thickness o~, the channel sandstone (~ep1ber A) had 
incre~.sed to app.roximate~y 15 f~~~. ' i3:~ptaria an<l, o~her yoncretions 
were no. longer present in ahundance in ,menibers 1 arid ' 3. '~:Censes 
, ~ \ I" t " .. ~ ',. 'I, " 
of w~akly ceme.nted white sand:;;tone, up to a few feet tli.ick,'had 
. 'made theIr appearance in'the' lower part of member' 1, whieh llo\V.ever 
w~~ not W:o~ked to the game' depth as In 1933. \ . . 
A~ ,present (1942) ' the . different 'memb~rs are mixtl~ in ' pl;"~por­
tions .. such as will produ:Ce the desired result . . A mix50 ,consisting of 
15' percent of, member i, 3p percent of member 2 and 50 percent "of 
meniber .3 is used for much of the ware. Kilns are burned at 1850-
._ . r' ' .;. ' .. 
. 2050· F. 
, , ~ . 
. Raw. ~ate~ial wa,s-secured prior tq 1,918 fr9~ .~ pit o~ .th.e. ~est 
SIde Of the r~ver, probably abaIRIoned bec,aus~ of mcreasmg thICk:- . 
n-ess .of 9verburden. . Shale is at present moved across the river tC) 
the plant by aerial tramway. ..' ", ' .. ., 1 , 
. I. , -, 
The southernmost plant; of the· county is· that of the Lehigh Sewer 
\ . . \, 
"Comlnunicatio.n fro~ Mt_ G. E . Schnurr.' 
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Pipe Co., ap'proximately a ~il~ sO}lthw~l>t of Lehigh in the valley 
of Crookeq Creek, with pit on the north s,ide of the valley in the 
~ '1 - ; 
NW14 sec. 13, Sumner Town~hip, (T. 87 N., R. 28 W.). ' 
Section: Lehigh Sewer Pipe Company, , 
Lehigh, Webster County. (1933) , 
. ' 
Member '~ Description 
'Thickness 
:F1eet IncHes 
13 
12 
11 
10 
9 
7 
5 . 
Drift, principally tiil, unweathelled in lower, part..... 0-30 
Shale,' .aTgillaceous, deep red to · yellow brown and , 
maroon. . ............................................................................ ,.. 3 
~hale, ligh.t gray, silty .............. : ................ " ................... . 
Shale, yellow gray, silty ...... " .................................... :...... a 
Sha\.e, ! atgilla~eous, deep red qr ma~oon, irregular 
to fiSSile fracture. . ............. , ............................................... . 2 
Shal,e, $aildy, p-l8.ssive, finely ba:p.d~~ light ,an4 dark 
gray, almost an argillaceous sandstone. ' .............. :......... 5 
Shale, argillaceol1,s, .finely banded yellow, gray, dull 
red; d1.Jll purp1r' fissile . . , ............ : ........... ,.. .................... ,... 4'1..-5 
Clay (underclay?),. sandy, light gray, irregular frac-
ture, no coal smu~ vjsible above .......... ,': ....... : ..... , .. , ... : .. , .. 
Clay (underclay?!), sandy, duJI purple{ lrregular .frac-
ture. . ......... ; ................ , .............. ! ............ ~ .............................. :. 1 
4 Shale, .argillaceous, buff, fissile. ·:: .. 1 ............ , ...... : ......... ~.... 4 
3 Sandstone, shaly, gray. , ............................................... :.... . 3 
2 Sandstone, .light gray, weakly indurated, pa.rtly eal- . 
. \ eareous. .. ............ , .......... ,., ...................... ; .................. :............. . 3 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
1 Shale, buff at top, grading to 'carbonaceous below..... 6 
j , I .' • - \ J 
All of 'this' 'section was being used ' in the pla~t mix except the 
indurated parts of members 2 and 3. This section contains shale 
bed~ which 'are quite 'unlike in color and ·to a lesse):' degree in con- ' 
tertt 'of silt' and sand. These differences, as elsewhere; 'are not apt. . 
preciable in teI1Ins of c.eramic properties. 'ln, any case the proper:i;ies 
of !~he' fihisned product 'may be controlled by proper ·admixture pf . 
material fr6m the different horizons' which may vary somewhat hi ,. 
. plasticity; amount of s~rinkage in the ware, and in other properties. 
This vicinity has ·been the scene of a ceramic industry for several 
decades, and the Side of the valley of Crdoked Creek ha~'been work~d 
. for sh~le and clay 'for many hundreds of fe,et. ' 'Becalise ~f the' steep- . 
ness.of the vall~y sides .'the ' thickne§s of ,the, drift overburden in~ 
creases rapidly in shott distances, so that ' any clay ·pit may expect 
to encounter this difficulty ~s it is "extended into ' the valley side. 
The' abund~nce and desirability, of the raw :tnaterial are ~pparent 
. howeVer from ' the "history and extent of ·tp,e industry bere~ 
Summarizing, the ' shal~s 'and clays of the Des Moines' series' in 
Webster County 'contain 'a:n abundance .of shale as well as, in some 
plac~s, of underclay capable of producing a buff war~. They lie 
reasonably close to the surface on the sides of the deeper' valleys such 
, . 
'" 
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, as that of the Des, Moin~s R~v~r and of the larg~r tributaries in their 
lower ,courses. The difficulty of increasing thickness of overburden 
i!'j !li~ely to a:ri~e as th!'l workings (rom Which sh~l~ a~q clai ' az:~ 
se<{qred is extended into the valley sides. The abundance and gQod 
quality of the mate'rial for the manufacture o'f heavy' clay products 
is apparent from the hjstory of the ,industry in tl:!e cop.~ty., I 
Wright. The pes Moines, series forms the to'p 'of the bedrock 
beneath heavy,gl~dal drift in a belt eXtending.,through the southern 
• '. \' 1-.. 'j
tow.nships. Boundaries are not certainly known because of the 
~ ( \ \ ,t . 
, thick blanket of glacial 'drift an~ lack of outcrops, but the series is 
thought t9 un.det:lie 'the following townsP'.ip areas: , 
The south,western third of Eagle Grove. \ 
,All of Troy. -c , ' 
Woolstock with the exception of a narrow 'strip up to a mil~ in width 
.along the nQrthern' boundary. ' ,. ' 
Wall Lake with the exception of a strip 2 miles long alqpg tlie northern 
boundary. , ' . '. , 
The beds do not outc,r$!>P and little has been learned regat:ding 
them from drilling records. While the series in this area is believed 
to contain an ahundance of ceramic 'shales . and clays, 'somewhat 
resembling ~hose of the vicinity of Fort Dodge, they are inaccessible 
Because of the ' generally thick overburden. : . 
-Summary' : Shale,s and cl(,£ys 'of the Des, ¥oines,,~eries.WI1erever' 
the Des M6ines series is present in. appreciable thickness there is 
included a pigh proportion of shale' and'. a smaller proportion of 
underclay, buff-burning and of somewhat tefractory proI?ettiesbut 
'still unsuited 'for high grade ·products. ' The lower ,20,0 feet ' of the 
series is thought to contain more sandstone and underclay than that 
,higher in the ,section. 'The ~ha!e and underclay are suited. to ,the 
manufacture of a wider,ange of heavy 'clay, products. " . , 
, Because of the relatively thick' mantle 'of the are~ north ot'Des 
. Moines, beds of the' series are generally' iIfaccessible except .iIi, a 
relatively few places where deep valleY'S have"beep incised 'to , their 
, . level. Most of the southern counties have 'many places where they 
are accessible along valleys. tn th~ 'southwestern patt of the State 
they are inaccessible for all practical -purposes because of the thic~ 
mantle. In the southeastern part they 'are a:gain ,':r:ather' ~idely 
e~posed or near ~he ' surface but . ~ny of the e:fCp'osure~ are Qf sa;nd-
stone and the deposi~ are 'comparatively thin. " " ' 
. .' , 
. SHALES AND CLAYS '01<' THE CRETACEOUS SYSTEM 
The topmost bedrock in northwestern Iowa arid in much of the , . ' 
western and southwestern part of the State is that of the Creaceolls 
system. ',,' , 
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, Extent. The extent of the area underlain with the system is not 
certainly known because of the lack of -outcrops. The 'solid ·Creta-
ceOus area of northwestern Iowa is believed to include. all 'or some 
part of EUEma Vista, Cherokee, Clay, Crawford, Dickinson, Emmet, 
Harrison, Ida, ·Kossuth, Lyon, Monona, O~Brien, Osceola, Palo Alto, 
. Plymouth, Pocahontas, Sac, Sioux and Woodbury Cou'nties. 
Another large irregularly shaped area of more than 120.0 square 
miles extent underlies parts of Adair, AQdubon, Calhoun, Carroll, 
Cass, -Greene, Guthrie and Sac CQunties. Another area Of several 
hundred square· miles extend.s irregularly over Adams, Cass, Mills, 
Montgomery and Pottawattamie Counties. Other small isolated 
areas are. believed present in Adams, Kossuth, Montgomery and 
Pa:ge Counties. There may be other small areas elsewhere beneath 
the mantle, and it is recognized that areas mapped as isolated may be 
connected, and that areas mapped as solid may have many places 
from which the system is., absent. The thickness range& up to sev-
eral hundred 'feet, but over much of the area is believed to be less 
than 10.0. feet~ , ' 
,Generaz'$tratigraphy and structure. The system in Iowa -is made' 
up of inte'rbedd~d clastic and )imy sedi:n{ents, including soft . buff . 
and ' white sanastone., apd siltstone, buff conglomerate ("-peanut 
gravel"), gray and white sandy a:ndsilty shale and clay, calcareous 
clay and marl, and soft limestone and chalk. 
. The northwestern Io!Va area, believed .to include the Dakota, 
Graneros, Greenhorn and Carlile formations, contains considerable 
thicknesses of shaly and limy beds in the upper part, with the sandy 
and 'gravelly beds of the Dakota at depth. The other ar~as are 
comprised chiefly of w~akly cemented sandstones and conglomer'-
ates and , lesser amotmts of gray clay . and shale, all of the Dakota 
formation; 
, The detailed stratigraphy .of the , system is not well know~ over 
. much of the areal because of the g~nerally thick mantle of glacial 
clay and loess, and the' absence of outcrops. Well records have fur- . 
nished much of ~e' available information'. -
The beds rest unconfo~mably upon the underlying rocks.and have 
. i ~" \ ! • _ 
a regional dip of a few or several feet per mile to the northwest. 
Reversals' o~ the dip are probably present in places~ 
Uses. Shale and clay of the system in Iowa have proven suitable 
for the fuanufacture ' of ceramic wares, particularly of heavy Clay 
products. They 'have been used at several places, but at present are 
used only in the vicinity of Sioux City. 
. \ 
/ 
CRETACEOUS SHALES IN' ADAMS ' COUNTY 347 
. The occurrence' and relations of Cretaceous shales and clays .will 
be described for only a few of the counties'where they occur . . Tho,se 
selected are counties where the beds are reasonably well known, or 
have been used, or have had attention ,attracted to them because of 
the known occurrence, of shale and clay. 
Adams. Beds of the Dakota formation form the top of the bed-
rock beneath areas totalling many square miles in the western part 
of the county, including the following township areas: 
The . northwestern part of Lincoln. 
Central, western and southern Douglas. 
:Northern Nodaway. 
Tlier~, are many. outcrops,51 some of them meager,particularly 
in Douglas Township. Wood recog!.1izes two units, "a lower · one 
consisting almost entirely of fine-grained 'sandstone, and anl upp~r 
one of coarser sandstone aJ.'ld bright-colored clay." Other out'cr0'Ps 
are described as containing clay' with a high content 'of silt, and 
siltstone. A section f·rom "south. of the west qua:rter-section corner 
of section' 19 Douglas township/' believed to present the' approxi-
mate average thickness, is given below: ' 
, . .' 
Sect!on: Dpuglas Townshin. 
Thickness 
Member Description , \ . Feet Inchel! . 
- . 1 ... 
4 Till, dadli gray, unoxidizeg." unleached, with .scattered ,I /.' 
lime concretions, and definite layer of concretionary 
lime marking contact with the bed, below. .................... 5 
3 Sandstone, brown, coarse-grained, some lenses 'con-
glomeritic, grains of quartz, iron oxide, and reddish 
brown oxidized shale. ..., .......... , ................. :....................... 8 
2 Shale, silty, and siltstone, light gray to drab, mas" ' 
sive, with bro,~n ferruginous concretions . and thin 
layers, and a few thin lenses of sandstone. Much of the 
ferruginous c'oncre,tionary material is derived· from or 
surrounds plant fragments. ............................................ 33 
1 Sandstone, buff, medium-grained; a strong massive . 
ledge. . ......................... : ..... , .............. , .................. ; ~ ............ :....... 5 
The light-colored sh~les -and clays, some silty and some lacking 
in sift, appar~ntly are 'present in 'thicknesses of many feet in the 
Dakota areas of Adams County and presumably in adjoining Mont-
gomery, Pottawattamie and ' Cass, but they. are so interstratified 
with thick beds of sandstone apd conglomerate that they are .not 
believed to have potential value for industry of any size. It is 
. believed that some at least are buff-burning and somewhat refrac- . 
tory, and these might be·.used for small scale operations. Depth of 
"Wood, L. ~. Geology '1l Adams County, Iowa ~eol. Survey. vol. 37, pp. 316-321. 1941, ' 
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\ ' , 
overburden, in part-sandstone, makE:)s the ~hale; -believed ' suit~ble 
for heavy clay 'products; of but little 'potential' value. , ' 
CarroU. Beds of the Cretaceous system 'are believed to form the 
top of the bedrock beneath" most of the ~astern) and northern 'parts 
of the county.52 They are krl.own f~om well · records and froni a 
few exposures along the Middle Raccoon 'River, the North Raccoon 
River, and Purgatory Creek. \ 
Outcrops have', been described fl;s consisting principally of sand-:-
stone and conglomerate, with a smaller amount of light gray clay 
; in the form of beds in thin sea,ms. La:r;ge blocks of, clay believed 
to have come from such Cretaceol1soccurrences in the area have 
been found' in the drift. From this.it seems likely t~at deposits of 
this clay may exist in the rocks .beneath' the drift, possibly at the 
' top. !Fhey may ~ell be thin and irregular in thickness if ,similar in 
structure 'to. light gray 'clay elsewhere fn the Cretaceous"of this,-part 
of Iowa. , ', " , '. 
Casso Beds of tb,e 1;)akot,a formation . are QeJleved to form 
the fop of the bedroc~ beneat}{ ' t~e ·mantle of a few townships in the 
northeastern tow'nships and several ,in the' southwestern t~wnships. 
From outcrops anI;! well records it if:? known .that the Dakota of the 
county is 'almost entirely' sandstone;', alt~ough thin clay beds ,are 
, I {' I. '. \ .; 
present in some places.53 The clay is thought to be like that found 
near Red Oak, which burns to a buff color 'and is refractory. Judg-
. ing by the known occ~rrences it doe,!'! not exist in sufficie,nt quantity 
or s'ufficiently' free of overburden to be cortsiq,ered a poten~ial re;,. 
source. , 
Greene. Beds of the Dalwta' fonnation o,utcrop " iIi ~reene 
, . . - / 
County and are 'l;Ielieved to form ,the top of th~ bedrock ,of ,the 
western tier of'townships . . An occurrence of light gray clay north-
east of Scranton in the NE'~ sec. 26, Cedar Township, (T. '84 N., I .. \ .... _ 
R. 32 W.), has .attracted attention during , the past (decade or two.. 
, .. Th~ clay is.ill; scatt~red ·expospres.of Cretaceous rock$'oIt both s~des 
, of a small valley tributary to' that of the Raccoon River. The follow-
ing is an appro~imate section 'of the 'exposures on the north side of 
, ... 1", , . 
the vall~y. : I' " ,- \ . ' " I:' I . 
. • ;- Thickness 
Member 
' 3 
2 
1 
Description Feet Inches 
Glacial .clay: : ........................ ;: ................................. .'.. ........ , 0-75 
Sandstone, bright or,ange, contaiIl.s , c~ay fragments , 
and quartz pebbles ........ :., .......... , ... .' .............. ,:.:.... ............... . :I 
Clay, light gray mot.tIed 'With white, silty, irregular- . 
ly jointed" conchoidal -fracture, plastic, slakes readily, 
joint. surfaces stained yellow with limonite .......... :...... 4-5 
"Baln, H. F., Geology of Carroll County: Iowa, G~l. Survey, vol. 9, pp. 73·75, 1899. , 
IIITilton. J. L .• Geology of Cass County: Iowa .Geol. Survey. vol. 27. pp. ~03·209, 1917. , 
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. The f9llowihg; is an appr,oximate section ot" an outcrop on tl1e sid.e 
of the valley and a few rods from the one given above: ' , 
M~mher " 
, I '. 
: Description ' I" • 
Thickness 
Feet Inches 
4 . Glacial clay. · ........... : ........................ ~ .. (. ............................ : .. 0-75 
. 3 Sanastone, bright otange, varies greatly in cementa- . 
tion, . in part almost black with ' limonite, cross-
bedded. .. .................. , .. : .... : ................................................... 10-12 
2 Conglomerate, orange, 'irregularly 'bedded, made up of 
. 1 9ua~ peb'Qles , and flat \ p~eces of v.:-hite clay ug to 6 
Inches long. .. ................................ ,....................................... 0-3 
1 Sandstone, light yellow, sOft, contains flat clay frag-
. menj;s up to 6 inches long iI;l the upper part . ................ :... 4 
There are scatter~d exposures .of, 'conglomeratic sandstone and 
one of white clay nearby, and other outcrops of ~~ndstone along the 
, valley ,down' to its confluence with , that of the' Raceo'on River. Any 
oth!,!r occurr~nces of white ciay in this ~ista.nce can only he rathe~ 
,IsmaIl sirice otherWise tliey WQutd ·shqw to some' extent on the valley 
side. ' . /' 
Small amounts -of :the clay were used , satisfactorily on a very 
small sca1e in the manufacture of art pottery by the Ames Art Pot-
tery Co. 'of A~es a~d by a pot1;ery company at Fort Dodge. The' 
material' is suited to ~themanufacture of cream or buff products 
such as Vottet:y. ·: These deposits are obviously, so limited in quantity . 
'that they could"I).ot furnishihe material for 1fny sizeable, industry. 
,otHertdepositsof s.imilar cla~" may be ptesent elsewhere in tHe Da-
k?fa 0+ Greene-or s~rrounding , counties. It is thought likely that 
any such dep?si!t~ would be. no ~o.r~ extensJve than thos~ desqibed 
abQve.; ., '. 
Guthrie. Beds 10f the Dakota f~rmation form the, tdp of. the bed-' 
rock benea~h the., mairtle Of most 9f G'uthrie County with the ex:" 
ception of the eastern tier <;>f townships. It is absent from strips up 
to approximately a ' rfiile wide along the course of the valley of the 
Middle Raccoon in. Victory, wester,n Highland and eastern Orange 
Townships; ,that. of· Brushy Fork i~ northern S~eley Township; that 
of the South Raccoon in . soutliwestern J acj{so~ and eastern Valley ' 
Townships; and that of Beav~r ICreels in north~rp Beaver Town~hip. ' 
The ,~antle ot: th~ county is generaJly th~ck b,ut beds' of the for- ,: 
mation ar e exposed54 in places along both branches of the Raccobn 
. . , f. 
River, Brushy Fork, Beaver Creek, Spring Branch and, ,small 
~ J, I ' .i.\ 
tributaries, of these streams. Bainrreports thicknesses of as much 
~ .. r· " 4" I' 
as 100 feet. Most of this 'is. sandstone and conglomerat~ of varying 
. f ' 
"'Bam. H. F~. 'Geology ~f Guthrie c.ounty: Iowa Geol. Survey. vol. 7. PP. 461-469. 1897. 
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" )' ' 
degree Qf induraWm" but clay (0.1' s1!al~) up to. 17 feet ,'thick is' in-
terstr~tified iIi , SQme places. Twenty fe.et ~Qf clay Qccurring near 
the fair grounds is stated by Bain to. CQntaIn bands Qf sand. It is 
believed' that 'sQme Qf this clay Qr shale is simUar to. that fQqnd 1r-
. . \ . . 
regularly interskatified with sandstQne and cQnglomerate in Qut-
crQPS in Qther (!Qunties which ,have been insp,ected in tl),e CQurse Qf 
this investigatiQn. It is thQught that while this clay is qftelatively 
,high quality it dQes nQt ,eXist in Guthrie Co.unty ih, sufficient thick-, 
ness, Qr suf:ticiently free Qf Qverburden or 'interstratified soft sand-
'stQne and cQnglQmerate to. make 'it a PQtential r:esburce.' , AlmQst ~ll ' 
Qf the QutcrQPs are predominantly sandstQne Qr co'nglomerate 0.1' ' 
bQth, and Bail1 st~:tks -that the shale ana, clay membe~s ar,e the least 
widely distributed~ , . ' 
__ Monfgomery. , The Da~ota fQrmatiQn is believed to. fQrrp. the tQP 
,Qf the bedr,Qck beneath mQst Qf;MQntgQmeryCQtinty'with the-excep-
tipn of the 'sQuthea!?tern CQrner 3on4' J.ll~st 0.;( the vv:ester:n , half. , It is 
'absent frQm the greater part; Qf West, 'Garfield, J acksQn and S.cQtt 
and ,frQm much 'Qf LincQln, Sherman, Red )Oak ; and Grant. TQwn- " 
.ship~.,.' ' , '~:.: ., '. , ,: I~' , ~. > ',', 'X~ :.'.'~.," 
, There are· numerQus ' Qutcropsli5 in a ,number Qf places along the 
, larger, .valleys, and the forni~t!Qn~ ik alsQ: knowh frQm"well ' recQrd's. 
lt is believed to' average a few sCQre :feet 'in thfckness. CQnglQmerate, 
~andstQne, ' and shale Qr clay are pr€se~t, and. Qf these, sahdstQne is 
in the greatest amQUnt and most widespread . . Th~' Qverlying m,antle 
.Qf ,glacial clay a;nd lQess ranges up. to' as'much as 160 feet in th~ckness 
an~ , ts ' tho.u.ght to. average.,a,Pproximately '75 .'feet. , 
The shale 0.1' clay has thus far b,een fQund belQw the- sandstone 
0.1' in lense~ wfthinit. In SQme Qf tneQfcurrences 'it is, ~r light cream, t t t, Jt • 
drab 0'1' gray in cQIQr, has a CQnchoidal fracture, §,akes ~fl.sily', :and 
iI?, plast ic when \vet'. It 1ur~s to.' a light colQred. prQduct"'at a · hfgn I 
tempera.ture and is' therefore s~itable fQr.us~Jn· t he manufacture' ,Qf " 
PQtterY' I:!:np bllf;(fas:e-br1~k. , " ~ater~~-i ~rQrr1 the_.19rm~ti9n· wa~ at 
Qn~time us~d in, the. mimufacture 9f 'PQtt~ry anqby brick plants in . 
the vi6inity 'of' Red Oak, 'but' the pits ,frQm 'which-it was secure(l have 
long siI;'~e becQme, 'Qbscured\ tnrQiIgh' dis'use.: ' ,', 
TWQ lQcalities, w.here the matei-ial o,utcrQPs were 'examin'ed, Qne 
of them near, the site Qf a fJOttery which' Qnce operated sQutheast Qf 
Red -Oak. ' An-app~Qximate sectiQn Qf ,nearby exp6sure~ (fig. 12) 
Qn a small tributary Qf the Nislma,bQtna River in 'the SW% sec. 27, 
Re,d Oa:k T<;>wnship, (T. 72 N., R. 38 W.L IS g,vell; b.elQw. ' 
• • I. ' 
" Lonsdale, E. R., Geology of Montgomery County: Iowa Geo!. . Survey. vol; 4. pp. 4~2·J2,7, 
1ll.95: ' / 
t" 
: " 
qRETACEOUS SANDSTONE NEAR RED OAK 
figure 12. Interbedded Cretaceous sandstone and clay southeast of Red Oak, 
Montgomery County, 
. , 
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Thickness . I 
Member Description , 'Feet Inches 
, . 
6 ' Sandstone, weathered . ....... .......................................... ,...... 3· 
5 C!ay,. ~ray, with n~m~rous inter1?eddedsandstone 
layers. . ....... , ........ : ............................ , .... ! . . ... .... . . ... . : . . . .. .... . ..... . 6 
4. Sandstone, cross-bedded, containing layers of light 
~ray cl~y up to several . inchs· thic,k, and fragmen~S' 
I of clay In places . ................ , .............. > .... , ......... : .............. : ..... /6 
3 . Sandstone, ferruginous," conglomera-tic, . containing 
. many clay ·fragments ............................................ ,.:.......... 2 
2 Clay, white and gray, 'sa;ndy, plastic. (T) ....... ' .... :............ 2 
. 1 Sandstone, white. " : ....... .". ........... : ............... : .... : ................ ,:, ,2-4 . ' 
S'cattered ,6utctops nearby ar'e ~ufficiently diff~re~t , f~om the 
;;tbove to shoW; that the section; change~> with~n shory distanpes. Cer~ 
'amic tests on .mernl1erl2 'of the abov.e seCtion, rep6rted in the Tests 
, on Iowa.Sralesa:nd Clays, shqw. it. to, be a hiihlyrefractory,)ight 
bU.ff-:burning clay . . It is' in: such small . quantity, so uneven 'in <Iis-
tribution, and lies bene~th such heavy overburden that its, exploita-
tion on a sizeable scale would not be profitable. 'Similar material 
sec~red from exposures near the present waterworks in , Red Oak, 
probably was used by the p'ottery company . which once <?perated, in 
that city. . 
'Some'yea;rs ago attention was attractEld to an occurrence of light-
buff ~clay on the east side of the valley of the Ni~hnabotna River in 
the '"SW!4 sec. 17,',Grant Township, (T. 7I'N:" R. 28, W.), qn land 
owned. by Mr. Pim. , The· clay .is present '. beneath the bo.ttom, of a ' 
. gravel pit of we~kly cemer,tfed Cretaceous conglomerate, which had 
, \ F . • ~ • 
been removed ,to the level of the clay. The lower 5 feet of, the con-
glomerate' cqn~ains clay fragments in the form of slabs -or blocks up 
to several feet in len'gth and several inches in thickness. The buff / 
ciay is ' a ,fe.w feet thick and is ,underlain by a simil~r clay, dull reI! in .. color. Presence of the deposit for a few hundred feet · along the 
valley is 'jndicated by a line of springs and seeps at about the same 
level. 'The clay is overlain by at least a few score feet of conglom- I , 
erate and mantle. The thickness of the, clay has not been deter- , 
mined; although beds ' of the Missouri series are believed to lie not 
many feet below the' bottom of the pit. The clay greatly resembles 
~ , I • 
in appear.ance tha~ from the locality southeast of Red Oak, and J:f it 
t esembles it in structure it is uneven in distribut,ion ind nQt more 
.thap. a few feet thick. This Clay also may' b~ buff-b1:lrning and r.e-
fractory, ,but its questionable thickness and' its occurrence in as-
soCiation with the conglo~erate and ,bene,ath thick', ovet;'burderi . 
makes it of small potential'value. This is also believed to be the case 
. I . 
for any other .occurrences of s.haleor buff-burnirig clay in the Da-
kota formation of Montgomery 'Co'unty ~ . , ' , . I 
, , \ 
, 
! , 
'\. '. 
" lCi 1 r f 
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CRETACEOUS ,SHALES IN PLYMOUTH DOUNTY 353 
Plym{Juth. 56 Beds of the upper pl:!.rt of ~he Cretac~ous system ~s 
it is represented ip Iowa, are peli~ved 'to fprm the top of the l;>edrock 
beneath all 'of Plymouth County. It is generally covered with man:" 
tle, much of it loess, scores of feet thick, and outcrops are' confined 
aimost entirely to the valley of the Big Sioux River and the lower 
parts of the larger trihuta:ry vaHeys. , Particularly notable outcrops 
are at the confluence of the valley of. Broken Kettle Cre~k with that 
of Big Sioux. The beds are also known from tl}.e, numerous, wells 
dr.illed tp.ro!lgh them to the Dakota aquif~r in the lower I>art. 
Sandstone is believed to predominate in" the lower part of the 
system in Ply'm01,lth County, shale in.the middle, an~ chalk and marl 
in the ~pper pa:rt. _Som~, lignite' is also pres~I).t. -' :aec~u~e pi the 
sligqt regional dip to the northwest· the lj),west beds. exposed ~re in 
the southern part of the 'area, but even these are in the upper part 
~I the section. 'I,'
The sectiop described by Bain north 9f the confluence of Big 
Sioux and Broken,Kettle Valleys in sec. '32, Sio~ Township, (T.91 
N., R. 48 W.), is given to show the character of'the Cretaceous in 
this county: ' 
' Member \ Descriptipn 
Thickness 
Feet I,nches 
6 ., Limestone in ,thin bed!!,' interstratified with 4. to 10 
'. , inches of' chalk. ' ... , .......... : ............. c.: ................... L .. ,:.......... 90 
5 "Shale, buff, sandy, contains thin layers ' of sandstone. 
. and ferruginous concretions. . ....... : ............. :..................... 30 
'4 Shale, dark blue ' to drab, fine-grained, argillaceous. 10 
3 ' , Sandstone~ fine-grained, "calcareous, Ilght buff to· ' "-
L~~fte ... ::::::::::::::::::::,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ 6 2 
1 Fireclay, white to, light 'gray/ only slightly ,exposed, jr ' 
. ' fopnd by digging ............................ ~ ............ ! ....... : ............... :- 6 
Bain 'beHeves the fire clay suitable for the manufac,ture' oi 'fire 
brick,but from the chemical 'analyses cited it w0uld appear , t,hat 
they would not be as suitable as clays 'used else~here in the manufac-
ture 'of refractory ' products. " 
This clay lies at approximately the river 'level; it 'has excessive' 
overburden and: a poor ;oof for drift mining. MemJ:>er 4 is suitable 
for ' the manufacture' ,of heavy clay products but also lies benea.th 
excessive overburden, It is, thought to ,lie beneath similar thicknesses 
elsewhe,re and tb:qs to have bur little potential value' as a 'Clay re-
source. 
Pottawattainie.57 Beds of the Dako'ta formation are at the top 
'J ' L 
"Bain , H . F., Geology of Plymouth County: lowa Geol. Survey" vol. 7, ' pp~ 828·885, 1897. 
"'Udden, J. A., Geology of PottawattaInie County : Iowa Geol.' Survey, vol. 11, PP. 288-242, 
1901. ' " 
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. '354 CERAMIC SHALES AND CLAYS OF IOWA 
of the bedrock beneath the so~theastern townships of Pottawat-
tamie County; They :are thought to underlie-aU .of Center, Wright, 
Grove anq Waveland, and .parlsofValley; Lincoln, Belknap and 
Macedonia Townships. B0undaries of the formation are not defi-
nitely known because of the thick cover of glacial clay . and loess, 
esti,mated to average 140 feet in thickness beneath the uplands. 
The fo'rmation is known frQm a few outcrops and from well 
. records: The outcrops are mostly sandstone overlain by shale, and 
well records show a similar section. Shale outcrops in the NE ~ 
sec. 36, Wright Township, (T. 75 N., R. 38 W.), and sec. 1, Wave-
land Township, (T. 74 N., R. 38 W.). The 'general section given for 
the locality by Udde,n and believed to represent approximately the 
maximum thickness in the county ' is: 
Thickness' 
Member Description Feet Inches 
3 Clay, grayish white or dark, weathers yellow and 
red, occasional streaks of fine sand and dark carbona-
ceous seams, contains concretionary lumps of siderite. '37 
2 Clay and fine sand. ' ........... ' ...........  , ................... ,.................3 
1 Sandstone, fine-grained, uniform white ,or gray, part-
ly cross-bedded ........................... ~......................................... 42 
. . ( ~ . 
Sac.58 Beds of ~he ll:pper part of ,the Cretaceous system a's .it is 
represented in Iowa' form the top of the bedrock of all Sac County. 
The mantle of gla~ial clay and loess averages a few score feet in ' 
thickness, and outcrops, of the bedrock are present only along Rac-
coon River ' in the vicinity of Grant City. Sandstone, shale, clay 
and chalk are present in the outcrops. The clay considered most 
promising as a ceramic ,material bas a thickness .of 15 feet and is 
describ~d oy MacBride as a f!ssle" drab-colored clay resembling 
fire clay in app~arance. This material is said to have atone time 
been considered, for use in brick manufacture, but so far as .known 
was never used. . The shales ate undoubtedly suitable for heavy clay 
products, manufacture and some of the c·lay may be of the buff~bu:r:n­
'irig ,sort. fgund, elsewhere in the system in· other western' counties, I 
but the heavy -overburden would prevent their" use by any sizeable 
industry. ' ' . 
Sioux.59 The beds of the Cretaceous system form the top of the 
bedrock beneath 'all of Sioux County. The mantle, drift and much 
loess, averages approximately 75 feet in thickness. Outcrops of the 
bedrock, few in number, are known only from the western part of 
""MacBride, T. H., Geology of Sac and Ida Counties: Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. 16, pp. 526·531, 
a~ , . . . 
"Wilder, F. A., Geology of Sioux County: Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. 10, pp . 108-117, 1900. 
, . 
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the county along the valley of Big Sioux 'River. Shales are also 
exposed or close to the surface at two other localities, one in sec. 22, 
Logan Township, (T. 94N., ,R. 48 W.), th~ other in sec. ' 12, Bun-
combe 'Township, (T. 95 N., R. 48 W.). Some)~nowledge of the 
system in the county has· also corrie from the records of wel1s drilled 
, to the Dakota ,sandstone. 
Shale,. limestone and shale horizons occur ' in order above the 
sandstone. The upper, 'shale is ' described by Wilder as an argil-
laceous, noncalcareous fissile variety, princip~ny 'slate gray color 
but in part 'with shades be~ween r1'!d and black. It contains gypsum 
but not in quantity sufficient to interfere with its lise. The lower 
, , shale 'is ' harder and darker, 'grades into. the Jimestone above, and is 
, " 
more calcareous. The upper shale was iound suitable for use in the 
m~nufaeture' of bricks in-a I?lant at Hawarden..' ' 
Woodbury:60 'Beds 9f the, Cretaceous syste'm. fqrm the:! op 9f'the ' 
bedroclt bene'ath ali. of Woodbury County . .. T~e mantle Qf~ Qiift ang, 
' loess av~ragesat least a fel\' score/feet ,and out~rpps of the bedrock 
are presenf only along the bluffs of the ,Missouri River in the vi-
, cinity of Sergeaht BJuff and i~ Sioux' City, a~d along the, bluffs of 
the Big Sioux Rive}! north of Sioux 'City. Records 'of wells to the 
Dakota have also contribhted,' to knowledge of the system in. the 
county.. ' , I - , ' , ' ' .', , .. ' 
Sandstone, shale, and limestone make up the series which reaches 
a thickness of approximately 500 feet a:t Sioux City~ Owing to the 
regional dip, higher and higher beds are present ' north from .8er-
gea~t Bluff, along: the valley of ,the Missouri, River. , . ,; I 
• ' .. '\. • .... , • j ~, ~.. I. I . ! '~ .. 
The lower part, the Dakota; has sandstone and shale, with shale 
predominating. near the ' bqtto~, in outc; ops at , Serge~ht , Bluff~ 
Shale b'eds' predominate higher in thEi section, as at sioux , City. 
Limestone and chalk are more a:bundant in ' the still higher part as 
shown by outcrops' n,orUi of Sioux City'. " , " . ' 
. ' , , 
The_ sh,ales and c~ays' ha~e been used in the cer.a~ic industry at 
Sioux City and Sergeant Bluff for many years. 
The shale pit of the 'S~r~eant BIUffpl'ant 0,:£' the Sioux ,City Brick 
alld Tile Co. is northeast of S~gl'limt Bluff in ~ec. 30, Woodbu~y 
Township, (T. 88 -N., R. 47 W.). Shale and clay, have been' taken 
from a /distance 'of sever~l hundred feet along-the bluff, and in 1934 
wer~ being secured from ,an openIng northwest of the -plant (fig. i3); 
,J -.,/ '. '. .~ • 
---
OOBain, H , F " Geology of W oodbury Cou nty: Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. 5, p p, 242-298, 1896_ 
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Figure' 13. ' Shale ~it of the Sioux 'City Brick and Tile Co~pany, at Sergeant Bluff, 
Woodbury County. 
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, Member 
Section: Sioux City Brick and Tile ' Co":, 
Sioux' City', WoodburY County, (1933) 
Description · 
, Thickness 
Feet Inches 
6 Loess. __ ___ :________ ~___ .. __________ .: ____ __ _______ .:_____ : _____ :~ ________ , _. ___ '_ __ . ___ ____ ._ 4-30 
5 : Sand. ________ :. __ , ___ ,____ ____________________ ____ , _~ __ .---________________ 4 __ __ ______ . __ _ _ 1-4 
4 Sandstone, light brown, well defined joints, massive 
at bottom;- stra'tified toward top. __ __ . __ _____ ,______ ____ __ . _________ . 0-20 
3 Shale, sandy, contains many carbonaceous seams, 
'about 2 feet lignite near top, is in part a shaly sand-
stone. _c _____ ______ • _______ ____ , . ____ ______ _ •• _________ ________ ___ • ______ ___ ____ ~ ___ _ __ ___ 0-25 
2 Shale, li~ht gray to dove gray, in part argillaceous, 
but mostly containjng silt! stratifIcation indistinct, joints irregular and dipping· 45 degrees or less, con-
. tains' scat tered plant impressions and fragments, par-
1- ticularly .numerous in. a zone near the top_ ('1') ___________ • 46 
1 Shale, gray and gray .brown, silty; '8, zone near the 
middle contains much carbonaceous material. (T) ____ 10 
, I \. 
Members 1, 2 and 6' were the basis 6f , the raw material being 
used-in 1935. ' Where members' 3 and 4 were· of mino~ tl1ickness and 
5"absentthe entire' section was used: . , 
The shale bu~~s ,to a" buf~ ,colo~ an~, It hard )"Iare \c~n be produced ' 
froIt} it. Loel:1S i~ inclqd~d in order 'tq lower th~ burning tem~~ra­
tur~ som~w1?at. '. ,_' \,. . \ " 
~hale and clay; were formerly secured from '3; pit northeast , of 
the 'plant :,l,nd several ' rods from the present one. The exposures 
'he:t:e are higher, than those described above. 
M;ember,. 
2 
S~tion: Abandoned Pit at Sergeant Bluff, ' 
Woodbury County. 
Description 
. , 
Thickness 
Feet Inches 
Sandstone, brown, prominent jointing, 1 foot near the 
' middle is hard and dark brown with limonite._ .... _ .. _... 25 
I Shale and shaly sandstone interbedded, in part strong-
'ly cemented with limonite . .. _ .... __ ............ : ........ _ ........ _~___ 3 
1· 'Shale, ·a:rgillaceous' and sandy,. dark graY' from'i car: 
) . bonaceous matter, grading to thin \ lignite beds to-
ward tlie ,top. .. ............ __ ................ : ...... _ .... _____ '_L .. __ L _ .. _.... 23 
, '. ~, t . . 
Heavy clay":products plant$ have operated for 'many 'years in th~ 
Riversid'~ district' in the western partol 'Sioux City. Recently shale 
and clay have been secured from the east side 'of the valley of Big , 
Sioux River in sec. 33, ,T. 89, N.,'R. 47 W. The section at 'the pit 
(fig. 14) operated in 1933 ,is ~ven below: " .' i .. 
., 
'Member 
15 
14 
'section: 'Sioux City Brick and Tile C'o., I" , 
Sioux City, Woodbury County, ,(1933) · 
.. r Thickness 
Description . ( Feet Inches 
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CERAMIC SHALES AND CLAYS OF IOWA 
-. Clay, buft, silty', weatnered. (T) _~ __ __ _________ .~ __________ __ ___ __ _ 
Shale, gray, silty, ,weathered. ___ __ ___ :_.: __ ___ ______ ___ _____ ________ ___ _ _ 
Shale, buff, silty, weathered, contains gypsum crusts 
and nodules. __ _______ ______ ___ _____ __ __________ _____ ___ ___ ___ __ __ :' __ ____ ________ _____ _ 
Shaie, banded light and dark gray, silty. __ _______________ __ _ 
Sandstone" soft, argillaceous, banded with ,limoni-tic streaks •. ____ ___ ~ ___ __ ____ __ _______ ________________ __ __________ __ ._____ ___ __ __ ____ __ _ 
Sandstone" slabby, brown, calcareous. _______________ __ _____ ~__ _ 
Shale, gray, light and dark banded, silty, much like 
member 10. ______ _____ ____ _______ __ __ ____ -" _____ ______ _____ ___ ____ : __ _ ,__ __ ___ __ ___ _ _ 
Clay, sandy; yellow, banded. _______ ___ __ ____ :_. ___ __ __ ,----- ------- -----
Clay, gray and black (carbonaceous), silty. (T~ __ _____ ___ ._ 
Clay, banded, dark gray, contains considerabl'"e num~ 
ber of interstratified carbonaceous layers. __ _______ ______ ____ _ 
Lignite. _______ __ ________ ____ ___ __ __ __ _____ ____ ____ ___ ___ ____________________ ____________ _ 
S:;mdstone, yellow. ___________ __ ______________ __ _ ,- ---- ------- ---- -------___ ____ _ 
Clay, banded light and dark, contains numerous 
plant fragments and clay ironstone concretions. (T) 
Ff;!et Inches 
6 
3 
6 
2 6 
-1 6 
5 
2 6 
1 3 
4 
18 ' 
2 
3 
10 
Figure 14. Shale pit of the Sioux Ci~y Brick and Tile Company of Sioux City, 
" • Woodbury County_ _ 
All members of the above 'up _to 14 were used except the, hard and 
unweathered sandstone of 8 a d 9. Quite defin\te stratification and 
much silty shale are 'notable features of , the above section. The, 
upper part of the section is notably weathered, and pyrite nodules 
and selenite crystals are abundant throughout. 
Later' a pit was opened 200 yards west of the above, believed to 
be somewhat lower than the previous /section. 
, 
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CERAMIC TESTS 
Sectiort:' Sioux City Brick and Tile Co., 
Sioux City, Woodbury County. (1935) 
359 
Description 
Loess . ..................................................................................... . 
Thickness 
Feet Iriches 
' 15 
Shale, slabby, sandy, weathered, contains gypsum as 
a white powder and in veinlets. , ........................ : .............. . 5 
. Shale or clay, much like member 4 but contains more 
light colored streaks .or bands......................................... 10 
Shale, carbonaceous, with white silty bands or 
streaks, becoming less numerous, toward top, where 
it is principally black argillaceous shale, contains ' 
gYPs1:lm ~n s~3:ll crystals, zone about 6 feet from bot-
tom }s lImonItIc . .............................................. :................... 16 
Sandstone, soft, yellow, strongly cemented with lim-
onite at top ....... , ................................................................ . 
Shale, containing many sandy streaks" mostly finely 
ba,nded, contains sandy layers up to 2 inches strongly 
cemented with limonite, clay ironstone concretions ..... 
Shale, gray, no' banding, starchy fracture, ,resembles 
Sergeant Bluff material, contains ca-rbonaceous ma-
,terial in lower ,2 feet . .......... , ........................... , ... : ............ . 
3-4 
6 
7 
6 
6 
Summarizing, the ·Cretaceous system of Woodbury County con-
tains abundant· shale suitable for heavy clay products, b~t these are 
not readily accessible ,e,xcept along the bluffs of Mis~ouri and Big 
Sioux Rivers in the vicinity of Sioux .City and Sergeant Bluff. 
Horizons p'articularly accessible in the vicinity of Serge;:tnt Bluff 
are buff-b~:rning apd possibly somewhat refracto,ry . 
• CERAM~C TESTS ON· IOWA SHALES AND CLAYS 
,I . ~ I J • , 
Many representative samples of shale and clay were collected in 
the cou:rs~ of the field , §tudy , and 36, chosen for various ' reasons, ,,. , 
. ' were subjected to tp.e ' tests recommen<Ied by tpe Standa,r~s Com: 
mittee of the American ,Ceramic Society.61 Some 'Of th9se tested 
were selected because they were conside~ed typical of the material 
of certain pits, others 'be-cause they were 'considereed typical of 
much of the material used from a formation or series such as the 
Des Moines, anq ,stilI-others because they were stated to be marked-
ly different in some pro.perty such as refractoriness. -It is believed 
that th.e selection has been made so as to include a wide ' range of 
horizons and localities, These shales and clays were · noticeably 
different in . appearance in outcrop, or upon megascopic examina-
tion-in color, content of silt, sand ' or carbonaceous material, in 
apparent plasticity, and in oth: r characteristics. " . 
The results of the tests,are pr.esented in table 4, and a description 
and an explanation of each of the tests win be given in the followin'g 
pages, so that their purpose may be unde!stood. 
OlBeech~r, M. F., Report f<>r the year 1922, Oommittee on Standards, Am.' Cer'amic Soc. Y~ar 
Book, 1921-1922, Jour .. Am. Ceramic Soc., yol. 6, pp. 81-62, 1922. 
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TESTS ON UNBURNED CLAYS AND SHALES 
, 1" \ 
Time of s-laking is intended to shOw the readiness of the material 
, , . 
to faJI ~part in water,a mat~er which is 'of importance in its use, 
since gem~rally Clays are pugged or mixed with' water prior to mold-
ing. The clay is . mixed with ',50 per\!ent of finely grdund flint, 
pugged and made,into cubes. After these have been dried to 110· C. 
ther are cooled and spbmerged on a screen in wat~r of 25· C. The 
time required,for all of the material to crumble and pass through the 
screen is the .time of sla~ing. " . , 
Volume shnnkage is the shrinkage of volume which the wetted 
and molded clay undergoes upon drying .at 110· C. It has obvious ' 
value in that ,it dis!!loses the extent~ to which .clay w~re will shrink 
in volume upo~ drying pribr"to burning'. The 'voltiine sHrinkage is 
arr~ved at by determining the · difference between the volume of 
test bricks (1~ by ll1s.by: 1% inches) when freshly made and again 
afterdryin~. , ,The volume is determin~d wi.th a standard volumeter. 
It is expressed as a percent of. the dry volume. ' 
. 'Linear shrinkage iig the percent,: linear ,shrinkage as determined 
from ~ the data secured in measuring the volume, shrinkage and by 
the formula given below.. A rklJ,owledge of the ,shrinkage is of irir-
portanceto the _user of clays inasmuch as it throws liglit upon the ' . 
behavior to be expected of ~h'e clay ware in'drying arid in burning. 
.A clay with a hlghIinear and volume shrinkage might be expected 
to crack in ' burning i ~ne with d low iine~r and VQlume shrinkage 
might yield i ' product open in teXture and loW: in .strength. The 
percent linear shrinkage is derived f.rO.m the following formula: 
a ' [1- \/. l~b J' x \100 " , \. 
, 100 '., , 
. ~ ........' ~ 
,in which b = percent volume shrinkage and ' a = percent linear , 
shrink,age. ' ~ l ( '. l, ", . :' , 
Water of plasticity is the water presen.t in a clay: when, it is in ~ , 
sufficiently ' plastic c'ondition. so that it is ~uitahle I for ~olding iI:~to ' 
ware. -It is' stated iIi percent .. ' A knowledge of the amount of the wa-
ter of plasticity is useful in thl~,t i't indicates the mann~r in which the 
clay will wor~,( .and the 'behavior to' be expected of it in dryipg and 
burning. JIt i~ \ determined b mixing the clay to the proper con-
sistency and making test pieces,of a standa~d si~e , (lYs by 1Ys by 1% 
inches). These are weigh.ed in the moist condition, and again after 
drying to constant weight ;at 1'10· Q. ',The' difference between the 
two weights constitutes the water of plasticity and is expressed.' in 
percent bf'the dry weight. I ' . 
( J .' ,'f I. 
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Shrinkage water is thatportfo:tl ' ofth~ water of plasticity whi~h ' 
is driven off up to·the point where shtinkag~ ceases .. > T·he amo~nt 
•• ' )., • f" ~ , • l·.1 ~ 
of,thIS IS related to the possible 'cra:cking to be expected Of·the ware 
in dryjng . . It is determined 'from the 'formula: : ., 
. , 
tl r~_ VP'-Vd 100, . " 
, W x , " 
, .: f if ' 
wherein tl = the percent sh~ipkage water. 
Vp = the plastic volume 'in cul:>ic, cen~imet~rs . 
. V d = the dry volume in cu~ic ' centimeters: 
~ I I I ~ \" " • 
. 'yv~ = ." the dry wrigh~ in gr3;ms. .' .' ( \ '" 
. Pore water is that Itertion of the · water. ,of plasticity which is 
driven .off, from the ,point .wh~re shtirtkage ·. ceaSes , until the clay 
piece has reached approximately constant' weight at.-l1Qo C. A 
knowledge of thi$ is useful in controlling the drying and burning of ' 
a clay. I Sin~e.it- isthe.~ differenc; betw,een the water 'qf plasti,city 
and the sllJi'jnkage water,.,it' i~ arrived at by subtr3;ctjtJ.g th~' percent · 
of shrinkage water from the percent of, water ~f plasticity. · It 'also 
is expressed in percent. . : ", . \ '.', 
Transverse ' strength is' th~ strength of the drfeq .. but\l~burned . 
clay, expressed a:s the modulus (jf ;ruptu,r~ in !pOilllds per square inch . 
. " ,This is o:(obvious.i se t~:(fh~ ' clay Pr-o'dii'ct~ :rdam:~faet1irer. ·imismu~h 
I;l.S it indIcates' the 'strength 'of the ware pnol'. to burning a:nd'there-
fope the Way . .in which it will stand,I up lin the\manufactu,ring prj)-
·cess Up-.to tha~' point. :For'the'purpose of this~ test, thei,chiy is dried 
to 7.6° G., mixed with an equal' amount of dry silica sand, and the~ '" 
nia~e t Q a pl~stic con~is~~ncyai1d:pugg~by han<;i. It is tnol;d~d into' , 
test pieces 7 ~nehes ,long an,d,l inch in cr9ss section. The~e are 9rie~, · 
fIrst in the ~ir and ,finally ill the drying pven to 1100 C .. , 'and then , 
I '\ " , ~ , I , 
cooled in.a dessicatqr. ·T,hese test' pi~ces ar~ th,eri ,broken ~n a suit,.· 
ablema~hine 'which detehriines thelo~d' ;it the time of 'rttptul1e. The 
following ;formula:is used. : ~', . , " ' 
M · 3 PI , , 
, '. 2 1bd" 
I r 
in which. 
, . . 
M =:! the ·mddulus 'of'ruptufe in ounds per sqi1are inch. 
p " the breaking 10,adin p,Qunds.· " ' " . I' 
1 = the distance between\ knife edges in inches: 
b ' = . the breadt'h of the .b3:r 'in inches. ' , . ' 
, , ( 
d = the depth of the 'bar in inches. · . . ; J 
Ten bars are broken and the average' modulus of rupture reported. 
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CE;RAMIC SHALES AND CLAYS OF IOWA 
TESTS ON BURNED CLAYS AND SHALES 
, In order that the properties of the clay upon burning may be 
determined, test pieces (1 Ys by 1 Ys 'by 1 Ya inches) ,are prepared, 
dried, and , t~e dry_ volume determIned,. They ' are then he,ated or 
burned in a refractory muffle, the temperature being controlled by 
mean,s of Seger cones and by a thermocou'ple. 
The use of these Seger pyrometric cones requir~s some explana-
tion for, those who are not familiar with clay ware manufacture. 
They are small cone-shaped test pieces u~ed to determine the 
softening or fusing_point ot clay and, clay ware: They are made Gf 
different mixtures of clay and fluxes, and the complete series of 64 
cones represents a range in temp'erature from 590· C. for cone 022, 
to 2000· C: for c<?ne 42. ,The numbers run from cone 022, through 
021, 020, etc., to ,cone 1 and then from cone 1 up to ,cone 42. Each 
cone aboveco'ne 022 is approx,imately 20· C. higher than the one 
below it. 'In use, as the softening or fusing' temperature of a cone 
i~ 'reached ~t gradually bends o'l,!:ert;lntil its tip touches the base on 
~hich it rests. '- The kil;n is 'then stated to have ,reacheq the corre-
sponding cone number. Similarly ware may be stated to have been 
,burned to a ,certain cone number. 
In 'this test work the, temperature readings are reported in terms 
of cones. The heating is conducted at the rate of 45 0', C. per hour-
from the start of the firing until a heat treatment is reached, arid 
'20· C. an hour from that,point o~ward. , A test piece is withdrawn 
at, cone 010 and following that at intervals of two cones. The re-
moval of the 'test piece is made quickly ' [n each case, so that ,the 
futnace' does not ' ~6ol' off' appreciably. The test pieces, as removed 
'are covered with ' hot sand and when sufficiently cool~d, are placed 
in'a '-dessicator. They are then weighed ,(Wf) to 0:1 gram~ Follow~ 
'ing this they are placed in ,distilled water, boiled for two-hours, and 
c60led while still immersed in the water. 'The ' excess ·moi'sture ' is 
then remoiVed a,nd,the piece weighed to 0.1 gram (Sf) : The volume , 
(vi) of ,tne re~pective test"pieces.is also determined by measure-
ment in a vblumeter, usin~ 'distilled water 'as the liquid. 
The apparent porosi,ty is the porosity as shown bY ,the atriount of 
water taken up or retained when the specimen is boiled. It is ex" 
pressed in pers,ent and is d'etermine,d w~t~ the use of the {allowing 
formula: / '
p = Sf - Wi 'x 100 
Vf 
where P = the percent apparent porosity. , 
. l 
SPECIFIC GRAVITY TESTS 
Sf = weight of saturated fired test piece in~rams. 
Wi = weight of the fired test piece in grams. 
Vi ' , volume of the fire .. d test piece in cubic centimeters; 
363 
This is _of importance in showing the amount bf apparent pore 
space and the so.1.idity of the fired or burned products. It also indi-
cates the stage attained in the burning process. 
The volume change is the volume change developed in the process 
or burning or fi'ring and is represented by'the difference in volume 
between the burned and unburned test piece. A knowledge of this 
volum,e change deyeloped, at a succession of temperatures obviously 
shows the extent to which fusion and vitrification have proceeded. 
The'dry volume of the unburned test piece is determined by soaking 
it in Kerosene until saturated and then determining the volume in a 
volumeter using kerosene as the fluid. ' The,-volume of the burned 
test piece is also determined, ,as expl~ined. prev.io>usly. The volume 
change is expressed in percent, based oll.the dry volume of the un-
, burned ' ~est p,iece. . 
Apparent .specific gravity is the specific gravity or weight per 
unit per 'volume of the watev-impe'rmeable portion of the test piec'e. 
It is thus the specific gr:avity of the solid ~aterial plus the sealed 
PQres or cavities. Used in connection with bulk speeific gravity it 
,' throws 'light upon the~ d~,gree qf burning' attained and on the amount 
of tqe closed cavit~es in the burned product. , It is computed from 
the 'fo.rPJula: " ' , ' ' 
G- Wi. 
- Vf - (Sf-Wf) ( 
in which G = the appa:rent specific gravity. 
Wf = the weight of·the, burned. test piece. \ 
Vf = the volume of the burned test piece. 
'j , 
Sf = the volume of the saturated burned test piece. 
Bulk specific gravity is the specific gravity of the composite bulk; 
it may also be desct:ibed as the specific gravity of the' solid material 
plus the sealed pores or cavities plus the water-permeable pores. 
:Et is thus the weight per. unit of ' e:?d;erior volume. As previously 
noted, this item is' of value when used with the apparent' specific 
" gravity inasmuch as it gives an indication, of the degree of burning 
attained and the nature of. the onenings in .the burned product. It 
is computed from the formula: ' 
Wf ' 
Gb= -vi 
in whiCh GiJ is the bUlk specific gravity. 
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" 
Tests On Iowa Clays and "Shales 
'TESTS ON UNBURNED OLAY 
Source of Clay l-. e -;0 E . . • ~ .7 ~ ~~S "0 be Q) bD~ ~ ~ ~.~~ J:-1; :-d ~ei 4) . _ Q) CI3 Q) . ... CI Q) CD Q) • §~'S 9~e ,,:t2-;8 .~.!l" f-" ~"'i E-;oo~ ~~~ ~~J! ~fJ: i3~~ ~~J: ~~~ 
\ , 
Adel Clay Products Co." .. .... . .. . 
Member 1. ..... ... ... .. ..... ... . . 
6.1112.5 I 4.01 -22 .8.1 6.61 116.!!l 1250.7 
" ' ,0 ' .J. • • ~ •• '. 
• . • • ': ~ · . I .••• ' • • 1 .•• ,:' •. I =- •• ~" • 
•• • • •• , ••••• • • , • •• • •• , .... . . . , ••• •• • , •• ? •• , • • •• . •• 
,·.- .. ... 1· ·· .. ·.1··· ·· · 1·.·.· ·· , ··-:-; ··: 1.· . .... , . . ... .. 
Adel Clay Products Co ..... ... ' . .• : . .. . 1 12.1 
Member 2 
39.4 "'idli3:illis:6l's:3'12ioX 
~::: ::I::::.: ; I~ : : :: : I :::::~ 
::::: :1::: : '~ : I :::: :,:1:: ::: : 
, ' 
Adel Clay Products Co .... . " 7 ~45 ' 1' is:3 ' 1' · 6~·7 ' 1' 32:3 'l'io:S'I' 2: is·1218 . 7 
Member 4 
.• . • , ' 1· .• • '- 'I-~ " " . , • •• • •• 
•• • ••• , ":" ........... :. · • • 1 •• •• • • 
Adel Clay Products Co .... . .. . . ... . 
Memoer 5 '::I~·.> ~ f: t, ~"'''.'I;M; 
Centerville Clay Products Co. : . . . .. . . .1' · il:i l'iS:3 '\"'4:9'1'27:6'1" s:5lig;o'liild" 
Member 2 
. ...... . ! . . . .•. . ! ....•. ! .. ..... ! .. . •.•. I . ' • ••• . 
•••• • '\. , •• _ • ••• ••••••• •• • •• •• •• • 0" . 
/ 
'TESTS ON BU.RNED CLAY , 
'I_~'" e~ o d>. 1 . Z ~~.~ ~ ~d ~ . "'~~.a .~ 
o - ~O Q) 0]'4> 
o <11<11<>011< 
06 31, 6 ' 1.06 
04 29.7 ' .• 4.14 
02 . 27.5 9.04 
1 ff~~ 4.61 .2 10.94 
3 19.8 13:84 
S 12:2 17.70 
06 27 .2 7.6 
04 22 .3 2.8· 
02 21:0 10.1 
1 . 18.0 8S 
2 14.3 8~ 6 
3 1'4.1 7.9 
5 14.0' . 7.6 
06- 29.1. . ~ 8 04 U.5 1 :3 
02 11.8 26.4 
1 17.4 16, 5 . 
2 ...... 
3 ' 6;6 32.5 
S 0.8.3 .27.1 
06 31 :6 2.15 
04 27 •. 5- 10.'1' 
02 18.9 12.9 
1 22 .1 18.4 
-~ g. !O 
~~. 
2,61 ' 
,2.51 
.t .. 69 
2.66 
2.50 
2.5J 
2.41 
2.64 
2.49-
2:64 
2.50· 
2.44 
2.34 
U~~ 
2.29 
3.52 
2.49 
4.59 
3.67 _ 
'2: 60 
'2.54 
2.35 
2.49 
2 No results (cracked) 
3 11.3~ 21.3 2.36 
5 1.15- 23.5 2.26 
06 , 34.7 13.5 2.96 ' 
04 2S.9 12 .7 '2.50-
02 9. 7 26.0 2.44 
1 3.7 17.3 2.17 
2 Swelled and cracked 
3 . 1;8 ' 1 27 .-8 \,2.32 6 Swelled ~ • 
. ~ g' 
..: ~ 
,!10 l$ 
&l,g. ,.~ 
~:i. 
III~ ]8 
oo~ 
1.79 17.07 . ..... 
1.78' 16 .95 ~ 
1.88 14.61 2 , 
1.82 15.80 
1.118 JO .65 
1.98 9.82 
2.11 5.75 ... ... 
1.92 14 .·1 
'''oil' 1.95 11 . 1 
2.08 10.1 
· 2.05 • 8.8 ...... 
2.09 • 6.8 
'2.01. , 7.~ 
2.14 6.6 
1.85 15.8 .02 
1.91 12.9 
2 .. 16 5.3 
1:95. 9.2 
. 2: 7' .... .. 
' 2.44 
2.29 3.6 .... .. 
1.71 18.5 . 02 ' 
1.84 14.9 ... ... 
1.91 9.8' 
11 .4 
2.09' - 5.4 
2.23 0.62 
1.94 17.9 02 
1:83 14.6 
2,18 4.4 
.. 2 .0~ 1.8 ...... 
2.28 .79 . ... ... 
. ..... 
~ 
Remark. 
Bums light red.·No tendency to warp 
or crack. 
B'::'r"!.!~'t~ red. D~ not wary. crack. 
" 
BUroslight red up to cone 2; vitrifies at 
higher temperature and . takes .on 
.darker color. No tendency to crack 
or swell . 
Burns Iigh~ red. Vitrifi";.at cone 5. 
Butnalight red. Tendency' to-crack and 
. swell above cone 1. 
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Centerville Clay' PrOducts Co ... 6.2 \0.1 3.3 20.4 6.0 14.4 ,200.6 
Member 3 06 25.61 5.4 04 J2.2 . 10.8 
o.~ 7.~ 25 .• 
1 6.6 11 .. 7 
2.4811.821 U.6 2.34 2.05 5.9 
·2.39 . 2.2l . 3.5 
2;22 2.08 3.2 
0:31 
02.1 Burns light red. Vitrili .. at c.one 1 andl 6· ' .191. 
takes on darker color. No tendency ... ... . 
to crack or swell if properly fired. 
D .. Moines Clay Co ... . . ~o~h " oil ' 
·r g:7~lje~5 .• 412.32· 12.31 
.... .. .... .. ...... ·6, 0 . .37 24.3 2.262.25 
6.75126.4 1 8.1 1 31.1 114.5116.61297.61 :0.6 2jl .... 4 •. . 10.6 2.39 -010 Burns red. Marked !,endency to .. ..,okl · .. 0~'1 : 0847' 
Member 18 
··,· .·· 1· .. . ;··1 .... · .. 
............ .. '.' .-..... ,' . &f l~J ~~ : 1 u: ·U~ 
• 1 :Swelled and cracked 
6.1' 
1.8 
and swell.· ' .......... .. 
. ::::: ::;::: ::: ::.: :: :::: ::::: ~ :'::::: :::; :~ .' i~ t:: .· _ :: 
Des· Moines Clay Co.. . .. 1 \0 .1 26 .2 8.1 24.\ 13.1. 11.6 360.8 Q6 ' 22.,1! ·3:64 2.59 ~ ~OO 
MeJIlber15 .. .. .............. .- .... . . c .. ; .. , ..... : . '- """ .• 04 22 .6 1.67 . 2.p4 1.97 
11 ~ 3 . 1· .. 02 ' 1 Burns light buff. No tendency to crac!<I .... 6' 1 :ili29 ' 
1f.1i .. .. .. or swell. -. .. ... , ...... 
Des Moines Clay Co .. . 
. . ¥ember 2 and 4 
D~i!!~iM~ Clay Go .. : " . 
J 
Dew~y 1'.ortJand Cement Co. " .. 
:::,:::::-: : : :: ~ :: ~ :::: : :::: :: ::::: ~ : ::: :~ °i: ~t ,~ . ~~~ U~ U~ . 9.3 :10.4 
. ii:S 1:2P:I: :P: I. 2~:~.1. ~~ : 1 . 
. .. .f . . 
., . . , ' io:SJ2~:~~r :-8:212~ : 2:1 : ~~:' i;1 :~~~.~.: I~fi~ : .~: ,. 
. . .. . ... . ~ I ....... I • .. •. ".1 ., 
.. . ~-... . 
31.2- 9,5 1 32.4 17.2 
. .... ! 
" 2 . 14.,2 7.31 2.42 2'.07 
, '3 "14.3 11-.4 2.45 2.-10 H . Not burned . 
06 -25. 8) 8 .. 4 ' 2.69 1092, 
04 19.7 15.6 2.68 2.15 
' 02 ' 15:3 ' 12.8~ 2: 49 ' 2.02 
,1 18.5 8.0 2. 45 2.00 
2 15.6 111.3 ' 2:64 2:24 
3 16.1 · 17.1 2.60 2.21 
6 "N'ot burned . . 
6.9 
6,8 
130.4 
' 9.1 
7.6 
9.3 
P 
6.8 
06 23 ,21 6.7 . 2,56 1..96 .1 11.8 
O. , Swelled badly , 
02 ' Slj'elled hlIdly . 
1 -13, 9-111.712.311 1.991 7.0 
1 Z Jlwelled 'liS'dly' 
'- 3 Swelled badly . 
·,f' 5_ Swelled badly ; 
--' 06 26 .6, 112.4 I 2 .. 59 1 1,90 1 14! 0 , 
04: 16.9 15.7 2.39 1,99 -8.5 
0.2 ,Swelled . 
1 " . 
2-,' .. 
3 ~ 
GOQdwin ilrickand·Tile Co . ... . ....... ,·ii:O·I ·2S:3·1, .. i:s:1·2ilX ' i;~~ ' i3 : il ' 3sb .· · O~., 26 ,0 
Member 3 ............ 1 .......... .. ........ .. ,' . ..... , . 04:. 22.1 
: .. .. : :::::1 ::::: :. ~: ~ :: ~ : ::: ::~ O~dU 
, . 
2.5 2 .. 60 
'5.3 2.58 
'13.2 2.85 ., 
11.2 2.74 
11.1 . 2.57 
.6.'3 2.53 
8.1 2.51 
H.2 a.60 
24.0 2.6.4 · 
24.8 2.39 
·t.92 .. 13.5 
2.10 1.1'.0 ., 
2.17 \1.0. 
2.08 11.5 
2.16 .' 8.1 , ~ 
Kalo ~rick'&nd Tile Co ... . .• . . . 
Member 1 
10. • • ,: t .. ~ 
.... <= :::::: : : : : ~, : ~:; :: :. : :: ::::: ~< i JU~ 
D~' 1 ' 3aXI ' iO:i' ' 36:21 ' i8:7' 'iilX isi:g ' :- 0: ~U 
t[ ', ••• ••. 'Hey i / 1 ~:j L ....... .. .1. .... .,1. ... , ............. __ ; .:,.:'. Ii 114 .6 . 19.7 2.47 . 16~0 2:31 18.61 2.32 'J.5 ~.P8 
~~ "~ - "' .:. 
. ,..r."-- ' 
~/ "Y:: ~'.; 
:.,..:. r 
U~ '~~:: 
l.84 · ,16.0 
2.'01 11 .8 
1.98 -8.4 
• I.Q7 to.2. 
1..91 1 9.3. 1.93 8.~ 
1. 77 8.2 
.". 
,. 
'OJ! I }3urns medium buff. Some tendencY 'tol" :'. S' I:0143 ' 
crack . - . . . . ," ... . .. . 
.. ' oil 'I Burns red. Marked tendency to swell. I ::: ~t l:iJ6~ : 
04 I Bur;,s redUish buff. Mar~ed tenden9yl''' 02 'I:0302' 
to crack afid swell. .-
/ 
1 •• •••• 1 •• •• •• 
• • • • •••• 1 • • ' . · ••• 
- 2 Burns buff. . No tendency to crack orl " . 02l ~044 . 
swell. 
.... sToi02' 
... o~: 1 B~ns-buff:. Il~nspots badly. Tendencyl-" 02':I:03iil ' 
.' .... ., to war.!' an~ dif!icult to oxidize. Sag ..... ., . . .. . . 
test failed to oXI(Ii"e. -: . . . . . .. . ' . 
. • ... : 1 . . . • .. 
······1· ... ... 1:: ::::1:::::: ..... .. " ... .-
, ''- <.J ':: 
~ 
, 
~ 
~ 
I'd 
,1.':1 
'fIl 
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Testf! On Iowa Clays and,Shales-Continued 0>' 
'\. , 0> 
.;;.~ 
TESTS 'ON UNBURNED CLAY TESTS ON 'BURNEJ;I CLAY rAG TEST 
Source of Clay I ' .e ~ E cp-..5 -;;: fi --:a .; Re";arks --;;- ..0 e 
" 
'EZ 
"0 ~ Q) i'~ . :~ b.~ ~ '" - - f!::. . .; .,..:. .........-" 
~ 
-
~ 
.!a .., 
I 
. ' 1 0 i~~ ~£~ = . .. '" o ~ ........ 0 ~- ~-g Z ",,,,- "' ... ~~ 0. ~g ~ ~~ CP.S . S~ ~ :;1JJi~ t~ ~ .. = .. = rl· . a "bO CI s.~ i t.".J .t:~~ ~~ ~ '" !!,0 '" .a;;e -';0 0 a~ .s .a.;:: e ~.;:: f:! 1d ~ .... .. ... o " ~~~ ~< § ~ ~ t3!;::~ .. >..0 0 0..0 " "'''' "'" \ 1E=00::' ~t3~ ~t3~ !;::ii:~ p..!;::p.. E-<-<>4 0 >op.. -<00 1Xl00 -< o 00 > Is: 
..... 
Kalo Brick and Tile Co, . .. 1. 5.3 1 5.71 1,75118:81 ' 3.51 15 . 7 1 .. .... 1 06 31.9 1.20 2 .. 52 1. 72 18.6 above Very .sandy open-burning clay. Burns Q Member 3 ... ... .. . . . . . - . .. ~ ...... . ............ , ... 04 ~U: , .97 2.6\... 1.72 19.8 ' 5 reddish buff. Too "short' for cast- Ul 
• 
: • • • •. • •• •• . ~ • • ~ • ~ • Cc:; • • • •• • •• • •• • ••• • • • •• 02 .48 2. 68 1.76 1&.1 ing into bars for sag test or strength :r: 1 ' 33.6 .24 2. 59 ' 1. 72 19.5 test. - , > 2 3-1.2 . 2.35 2. 63 1.77 17. 7 ! . t-< 3 32.5 2.'18 2.60 1.76 18.5 t.".J 
I .. 9~~: I: 1~:5: I': _5~8 . 1: 2~ : ~ I: iO :4:1: 19: 1.:12:2:0: 1 5 30.2 .47 2.53 . 1.76 17.2 Mason City Brick and Tile Co . . 06 27.0 6.5 2.43 1.77 _ 16.3 04 Burns reddish buff. Marked tendency oi Ul .0417 Member I 04 18.5 12~8 2!42 . 1.97 9.4 to swell above cone ~2 .. ~ . . . . . > 02 10.9 19.8 2. 14 2.12 0.51 
. . . .. . . . .. . . Z 1 Si.:~lIed ...... ..... ... . . t:1 2 
3 0 
· 1 . 13 :~12iyr · 6: 61~~j : ii:s1 ia:2:125S: 71 5 . 30 : 1 ~b~~~ ' t-< Mason City Brick and Tile Co .. 06 46.8 2. 66 2.92 1.56 Burns dark buff. ,Sandy' open-burning 0 > 
Member 2 04 42 .8 0.29 2.63 1.50 28.6 5-' clay, '. .>< 02 ' 41.9 0.57 . 2 . 61 1.52 27.7 Ul 
1 41.7 0.51 . ~J~ 1.61 27.7 <:> .. ; .. ." 
.. . 1 .. • 2 42.0 1.41 1.62 27.7 . -... ~ . 
3 43 .0 0.85 ' 2.66 1.52 28.3 
t,.. • • • • • 
"%j 
'-1: 7 ·~r2:6J2·1, 2~ : i 1. ·7 :2 5 40~2 6.15 2. 66 1, 59 26 .3 ..... Mason City Brick and Tile Co . 16.9 205.8 06 51.0 5,)!9 '2.9~ 1.·39 37.8 above Burns .dark buff. Sandy. open-burning 0 Member 3 ' 04 50 .9 2'11 P6 1.35 37.7 5 chy. Shows an increase in volume :::;J 02 52.8 1. 6 3.07 1.42 38 . 1 without warping or cracking. > ' 1 Cracked .. . . .. ... ... 
2 50.0- 1.05, 2 .. ,87 1.46- . 34.5 I.~ 
3 50 .5 1.05 2.5'1 1.32 35.1 
. . . '19:6t5: II . 4:~1. ~4:01. .8:21 is:8;1289:9: 1 5 49 ~ 2 1.63 3.10 1.43 34.4 Ottumwa Brick and Tile Co . 06 26.2 . 0 :27 2.38 1.76 14 .91 04 1 Burns light buff, No.tendency.to deforml 5 1.03~2 . Member 4 04 23.7 4.94 2.43 1.85 12.8 
02 14.2 15. 7 2.41. 2.07- 6.7 
1 11 .7- 19.6 2.93 2.23 5.2 
2 10.3 20.2 2.32 2. 12 4.9 
3 13.8 2.24 1.93 6.9 
5 10.1 20 . 6" 2.31 2.20 4.7 
.' 
( 
-' 
... 
\ 
~ 
·,r 
Ottumwa Briok and Tile Co. 
Member 3 
Northwestern States Portland 
Cement Co . . . 
"Clay" 
Red.Oak Section . 
Member 2 
Rockford.Brick and Tile Co. 
Member·l . 
Sheffield Brick and Tile Co . 
Member 1 
• 
8.3 I 20.9, 6.6, 28.6, 11.61. ~7:.~, 206 .4 
. ~ :I: . : . : : '''' . , . .. , .... .. .. :. 
9:71 22.1 I . 6 : : : 1:29.6 : 1 : :: :~r7 : 1r~:~ 
0.0 I 18.6 5.8 19.0 9.3 9.7 1280.3 
.11:3 .l.21 : ,~ .1. :6: ~P8:6 J i2:~ J ~~:~:I~i'~:9: 
.. \ ... 
.I. ••• • \" . 
9.9 I 27 . 1 I 8.3 I 33.4 1··i5.1 I Ip 1220.1 
Sioux Cityl\rick & Tilet o. (Riverside) .. 1 4.7 113.9 I 3.8 I 25.1 
Member 1 
7.6 I 17: 51289.1 
\.' . 
. . . . . ... . . . . . . 
Sioux City Brick and THe Co . 
Me!Dber 5 , 2~ ; ~J 25:6.1 . . ~ : 9.1. 3~: 11 . 1~ : 1 J 20:0.1209:9: 
• . . •. , I '" ' ;. 
{ 
I. 
- .. ~ 
06 29.7110 .212 .67\1.90115. 1 I 04 1 Burns light red. Marked tendenoy tT .. .. · 04 10.9 .21.9 2.32 2.00 5.3 .. .. .. craok and swell. Too "short" for sag ...... , ...... 
02 0.8 26.7 2.29 2.28 .35 ..... , test. . .. ... ...... 
1 Sw.~ll~d b~ly 
2 
3 ' " 
5 /;-
06 3LS' 1 ' 9. i 2.46 1.68 19 .0 1 31 Burns medium reddish buff. Somel 5 1 .• 264 
04 '3f, 7 5.8 2.44 1.67 19 .0 . . .... tendency to swell. 
02 26.8 6.2 2.36 1.73 15, 5 . ~~ ... 
1 27.4 8. 1 ' 2.36' 1.73 16.0 .. ... ~ . 1·· · · .• 1· •.•. . 
' 2 Swelled 
3 2J6 I 16 .8 1.93 1.92 1.12 , 5 Swelled' 
06 26 .6 1.95 2. 68 1.97 13 .5 above BurnsJight buff.., No tendency to crack I 5 I .0029 
04 . 26 :0 1 ,68 2.57 1.91 13 .6 5 . or swell. 
02 24 .. 7 1.14 2.64 1.99 12.4 
I .23.6 1.08 2.36 1.90 12.4 · ···.· 1·· .. . . . 
2' 22 .2' 0.56 ' 2.48 1.92 11.5 
3 22 .0 0.84 2.49 1.94 11 .3 ...... 
. 5 21.5 0.56 2.55 1.94 10.9 
Burns light reddish buff'. Some tendency 
~ 
06 'l11~7 8.0 2. 58 1.77 17.9 5 .202 t<.1 
04 , 22.0 5.3. 2,31 1.80 12 .2 to swell. ...... ...... W 
02 20 .5 6.8 2.38 1.89 10.8 ...... ...... ~ . 
l ' 19.8 6.1. 2 .27 ,1 . 84 10.9 .. .... ...... 
2 - Swelled ~- ! I . · • ••• . .. . ... ~ 
3 " . ..... . ..... t<.1 5~" " 
Bur;" light reddish buff' ur, to con~ 2. .... 1;' W 06 36.1 10.4 2.67 1.71 21.1 02 .092 c:: 
0* 32.7 11.2' ·2.49 '1.68 19.5 At hi~her cones the c ay burns a to< 
''- 02· 27 .5' 12.7 2.34 1.70 16.2 browDlsh gray and ,shows tendency 
- ;,3 
r 24.5 6.3 2.31 1.75 14.0 to swell. ....... ...... . W 
2 · 20 .4 14.6 2. 29 1.82 ILl> 
3 17·.9 11.2 2.22 1.82 9.9 
- 5 10 .. 0 - 14.a 1.93 1.88 gi~~ 1~j,~~~ ' 1 Burns medium buff. No te~denoy t ol .... 1; '1 :037~ . 06 35.2 0.0 2.44 1.61 
04 3'5.0 0:78 2.48 1.63 21. 6 5 oraok or swell . 
o~ 31.5 2.79 ' 2.46 1.68 18.7 31.3 2.68 2.48 1.70 18.4 
2 29.2 4.37 2. 39 1.72 16.9 
3 29.7 5.03 2.41 1.72- 17.2 
· 5 25.2 6.~3 2.43 1.82 13 .9 
06 33 . .4 4 .97 2.49 1.68 19.4 04 Burns medium buff. No tendenoy to 01 .0057 
' 04 22.8 16.1 2.40 1.85 12.3 crack or swell. ...... .... .. 
02 . 19 ,2 16.1 2.37 i·92 10.0 .. .... ...... 1·, 16.4 · 19 .7 2.32 . 94 8.4 ...... 
2 13.2 24.1 2.38 2.07 6.4 ...... ....... 
3 10.2 21.8 2.20 1.98 5.2 
5 4.6 21.8 2.25 2 .04. 4.6 -
c.:> 
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~O Tests Un Iowa Clays and Shales...:.:.contfnUed 
TESTS ON, UNBU~NED CLAY 
Source of CIILY ' I '-~ $ ~C ~ ~ "_,S - "'. ' Q) -'t _ ,:1>. t C~. 
'O:;f 4)' d, ", . ~ ~:ad os ;;:-"d -;:d ~-i ~;;;!.; ~J.~ :11/8 l!5'; 811.£. 8 ., .£ 8 9 "".; =~ ';::::o1ii3 =13'" ce-="'~ce ... ~dI'" ..... ;:.,.c E-CI.l::' ~oo." qCl.l&: ~Il<&: CI.l~&: P;<~&: ~<...:> 
Si~!~~r~~ckandTileCO" (RiV~r!,idet~:~ , I ~~·: : , I • . 7':~J~~ : ~ , 114,6119 :71220 . 8 ' " 
Sioux CitY,Brick and Tile,Co . . . , . 
.(Ser&eantllluff) 
Member 1 
: ~ : :-: r ~:: t :~:': : 
:i~ :?:I; ~.6:~ t~:o : I :~~: i : l : i~ : iJ ~~ ; ~ : Ia~~ : ~ : 
...... , .... , .. 
::: ~:t:-:: :: , . .... ;:::iL :::: 
Sioux City Brick and Til. C" . . , , . ~ ':ioxl'22:0'1" 6:6"'1'2iXI' io:?l io:iJ 'laos:3" 
(SergeJ'nt,Bluff) -
Member 2; Lower 10 ft . ,. '.:' ' 1' : ': ' " 
. .. . t . 
.; .... 
Oskaloosa Clay}'roducts e::~ •. , .. :., .. '1 ' '4:ii'I 'isi I 5. 1 (Oskaloosa PIJ;) . ~ ••.• • '.' .' •. ' J • • • • , 24 .7 8.6 1 16 .. 1 1 72 .0 
, Member 1 
Oskaloosa Clay Products Co .. . . .. . . . . 
(Oskl!lo<isa.pit ) 
Member 2 
Osksloosa Clay Products Co . . .. 
(Oskaloosa pit) 
Member 3 
" 
...... 1· · ·· ·;.1· · ' ·· · 
. '?:sFii:i;Oj" 'aj'I' iiJX 6.11 · iaXliss.9 
. · t · · · 
8.2 1'2S:i'rS:613a:2T i6:61 ' i~:i;"1302 : s' 
.. . . -; .. ,.\ . ... , ..... .. , .. ... . 
TESTS . ON BURNED :CLA Y . 
o 1~:9 ~ . )~ o ~I '~' 
z .~~g a '~i Qi~ ~- e-
G) . 0 () = g c:J 0 Q 8. ... ' ... _ ce ... ' . ~. Ip 
o P.OQ) o..cQ) Pop, :::Sp, ,.Q 
o . ;<Il<P< ~Oll< <f" P'loo <. 
06; 22 .9 1 17.6 , r 2 •. 5l.3 \- 2: 02f l '1~.8 . 
04 ' Swelled badly . " ;'.' 
02 .. I' .. 1 .'t " ' 
' I ' (9 . 1 2i.2. 2.49 2.02 9.5 
' ~ - S::lle~d-b~:IJY ,." ~ 
. 06 24.3 3: 5 2.60 .1'.98' 12.1 
04 22 .7> 3.9-' 2.521 1.96111.5 
02 ,Cracked ' -
1 18.5' 4:7 
2 , 4.5' 7.1 
3 4 .• 2 .. 10 .. 1, 
5 4 ~5 10.7 
, .06 23.2' '01.36 
, 04 ',23 .8 1.97 
02 14.6 10.4 
1 16.4, 12.3 
2, . 10.0 6.4 
2.42 
)1:.32 
2.17 
2 • .16 
2:38 
2:60' 
> t~ 
9.4 
2.05 
1.96 
1.98 
J~ . 7 
12.1 
7.16 
7.16 
1.97 
o 
-gZ 
"" = ,§
-0 ~< 
06 
06 
02 
. 3 10.0 6 .. 1 
2.24 
Z.31 
1.97 
2.21 
2.08 
2.07 
1'.83 
1:98 
2. 05-. 
2;29 
2.01 
.2; 08 4.79- , ... .. . 
5 Not burned 
, 06 37:61 1..54 04 35.·6 5.25 
Q,2 24.6 · 16.2 
~f -
2.73 
, '2.64 
2.48 
I> ~(~~ ' 
1,63 
1.70 
1', 85 
1.94 
1:99 
1 .2.3.5 18-..4 
. 2 20.9 19,6 
3 S,welled 
5 16.~ 1 23 .0 1 2.53 1 2.11 
06· Not btirnedhard enough 
, 04 Not bUrned hard enough 
23: 0 
20,.9 
13 .3 
12.1 
10.5' 
8.0 
02- Slaked. down in wa ter 
1 49 ;2 ,1.08 "iL07' L66 ' 31.5 
2' , 46.2 .77- 2.77 · 1.49 31.1 
3 46.1 2.06 12.72 1.49 ' ~. 3 
O~ ' ' ~N N~ {~ · U~ ~U 
O~, 24..7 tl .30. 2.06 1.56 15. ~ 
about 
3' 
about 
5 
. , 
.... ~ . .. 
02 
SAG TEST 
Re'inarks 
o 
z 
~ 
o 
~~ p:; .. . 
~ CI.l 
Burns red . . Cracks . and swells I!l<Ily,. 02 1.0230 
Burns inedium buff' Some ~ndency to 
crac!i' and swell at the higher tempera-
tures. 
.021.0079. 
5 .0179 
_ . .. '5'1:oiis' 
Burns medium buff. Does not crack: orl .. . .. . 
swell. Some 'very small iron spots . . : , . ,. 
Burns red. S.andy open.ba~ning clay . 
Too fragile -to ~et for sag test. .. -.... 
.. -... .; 
. _ 5 1 .089 
Burns dark buff. Slakes down in waterl ' . . 
. when filed at the lower temperatures '. , , 
because of high lime content. Sandy, ' , . . . " ' . .. . . _ 
open-burning . 
01 
Burns medium to light buff. Not much 
tendency to swell : '. 
e' 
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00 
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. t<.J 
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rn. 
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rn. 
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rtl 
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: .. ~ 'J,' 
Jo-- i 
~~ 
, 
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:: :YI: :: ::: 
...• . . I ! .... . . 
Vincent Clay Products Co: . .... 
Member 2 . : ~~:~J :91~~:Vi3:5 · 
• ... .. . ~ , • • ; •• • I • ••••• 
r ::::: : I.: : : ~ :.:1: :;.::: 
Yincent Clay Prqducts Co .. .. . -:~ ..... l :i3~ 1 ' ilXr a: 7'I~i7:6 ' 
Member 3 " " . ~.' . .. . , 
Vincent CiJ'y Produc~ Co . .. ' .. 
,Member 4 
.. :t, . : 
,-..",. 
2.26 
2.41 
2.35 
2.30' 
2.15 
~.48 
H~ 
1.'96 
1.98 
2.0'6L 
C98 
} , 
' 2: 38 '\ 2.10 
0'. 78 2. 62 1.89 : 14 :'i'laj,~-:'~' 
0'.26 2.61 1.92 ' 13.8 6 
1.33 2. 66 1,93 14.0' 
0' .77 2.62 1.86 .14.3 
1.30' 2.52 1.94 ' 13.2 
2.36 , 2. 75 2~ OO_ 13.7 
3.36 , 2.64 1.96 1~-,3 
'2.·9- 2.61 1.-86 14.0' 
1.3.2 2.62' 2.04 10, '6 
13.~ 2.40 2: IS 6.4 
10.7 2 .41 ,2.1S 4.1 
14 .9 2. 2'1 2.07 ;r.'O 
14 .8 2.29, 2.18 2.6 
'16.9 2.,22 2.14' 1.7 
'1.6 2'.55 1.81 16 :2 
1.8 2.49 1.77 '16.,0 
6.9 2.42 1.84' 12.1 
9.4 2.51 1.91. '11.7 
I, 12.4 2.45 2'.01 , 9·.t 17.5 13 .0 2.66 2. n 8.3 
No results, not burned i 
43.7 . ' 22.6" 3.59 ' 2.02 ' 
28.4 2l.3 3.26 1, 94 
23.!., 16.3 2.,39 L.80 
19.9 ' 22.5 2.48 ' 1.99 
14. ft 16.2 2. 13 1.82. 
1L.l. 21.7 2.14 ' 1.90 
1(1'.2 , , 10".5 t98 1:78, 
02 
BilrM,light red. Sw~I1s badly. 
" , 
Burns a very light pin~h red. 
no,tendency to 8't'ell. 
.... .. , .. ... . 
: . '0;' :012;' 
,· .••. • . 1:· .. . ... 
6\ P 
BurnsJight red. Lit,t!e ten?ency toswell.,· .' . 02 ' I : 008~;~ 
~- .. _.' ... 
*: ' , -t'" . 
~ ::: :~ 
.. 5 1.:0:i5~ · 
-" 
.... ..  ' .. ..... . 
.. ~ ,. '; 
BiirnsJi~ht ~ed~ belo;" cone 1 and'a"dspti': : :1: : I: ~: ~ : : 
red brown altove cone 1.. Tends tol, .. ' .. .. ~ swell and crack. :No sag test Iun., ... -... . ... .. . 
"" 
... ... . ::1,. .... '": . . 
.These iests were made ' uP";" samples' 'col:ected by the ·Wrlter. Tests were 'malj" Dy'Mr. A. L . . B~ck· ln the,'.laborajorles of the Department of Ceramic Eii-
. gineerlng of· Iowa State College, und~ the sUP'ervision' of 'Prof. Pauf E. ·Cox. Th~ shales and clayS Il1cluded Ip this table are marked (T) where....referr"d ,to 
elsewhere In· the report. ... 
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370 CERAMIC< SHALES 'ANJ) 'CLAYS OF IOWA 
Absorption is reported ,as a percentage of the, weight of the dry 
sample and represents the water absorbed by the test piece., It 
, measures the degree to which burning has proceeded. It is obtaind 
by dividing the weight in grams of. water absorbed by the weight 
in grams ,of the dry test piece. 
Hardness. The point at which steel hardness is attained is re-
ported under this heading. It is determined by testing the burned 
sp'ecimen with a piece of steel. It measures the extent or degree to 
whjch vitrification has b,een reached. 
Color cha'Y),ges and behavior -in burning. Under the heading of 
"Remarks" any other ch~nges noted in the <;!ourse of the burning are 
recorded. These may include color chapges, and such things as, 
warping and cracking. Many of'the clays ands~ales showed a 
tendency to swell or crack in these small-scale' tes.ts. , Most of these ' 
w.ould probably be found to fire without-trouble under · th~ more 
prolongEld firing conditions used in c'omm~I:cial~ilrts. The behavior 
in these, tests shows however that the possibility of trouble in this 
regard-does eXIst. " ' " . "" l' 
Sag or warpage 'ratio is the ratio of the amount of deflection de:' 
velop~d in b~rning <to the length of a test bar. It i!i' devised ,to -d~­
termine'the temp,erature of.' and' rate of softening upon-heat treat-
ment. In this ,determination bars of the clay 'are ·cast Yz ' by 1 by 9 
Inches. These are dried and are placed' in the kiln with the, l-inch 
, , ' 
dimensioN resting upon knife edges 7 inches apart. 'Firing is con-
ducted .at a specific rate. The amount of deflection is measured in 
tenths of a millimeter, and .the ratio of this to the span. of 7 inches 
'is computed. ' -
I , 
Summary of tests. Standard tests have been co~ducted ~m these 
shales and clays; and results show them to range cOhsiderably in the 
• . ' ~ ...... l I 
varIOUS prop'ertl.es, but hardly more thl:.\n , would be expected -of a 
, ¥. " 
range of shales and clays used in heavy day products manufaeture. 
These' tests, c~nducted . upon both u;tburnei and ,burne4 ware; 
are recogniz~d by cer,amists as givil!g as·gooq an i<;iea,at least of the 
manufacturing properties of .1i shale o~r clay, as,' cal! be secured in 
such small-scale tests, although 'the, extent to which, they indicate 
behavior i~ manufacturing pactice 'is not agreed up,on; The tests 
and their significance are well understood by manufacturers of ' 
, ceramic ware and by cera,mic! epgineers. ' 
REVIEW OF , CHEMICAL ANAliYSES 371 
'CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF IOWA S~ALES AND CLAYS 
• • ..' • I I ... ~ 
No chemi9al analy,ses have beeJ.l. mad~ in: t,he course of t~is,study, 
but partial analyses made in the laboratories of the Pehnsylvania-
Dixie Cement Co. of West-Des Moines and the Northwestern States 
Portla~d Cement' Co. of Mason City, and kindly furnished by the 
management of those companies, are listed in table ' 5. Sodium, 
potassium, water 'and , carbop dioxide have not been petermined, 
, b~t the analyses are useful in that they disclose the percent of tqe 
other constituents. ' . 
. Nos. 1 to 28 in~lusive (ta:ble 5) are presumably froIl.1 the Des 
MoiiH:!S series and are considered l,'epresentative of the matel1i'als 
used iIi the, ceramic industry. Nos. 29 to 37 inclusive ,are';from the 
Missouri series. They are not ' used' in the ceram.ic industry, being 
generally unsu$table because, of the l\igh lime 'content. NQs. 1 to 
37 'inclusive are from thePenn.sylvania-Dixie Cement do~ , and 38 
, " j 
t<:>A5 from the N0:th~estern State~ Portlapd Cement Co ... T~e_latter 
'are from the Devonian beds in the vicinity of Mason' City. 
ChemiCabinalyses of shales and clays are of Hmited use to a clay 
products manufacturer, since only the general ,physical prqperties 
can. be deduced therefrom. A high silica content indicates,the pres-
ence of silica in the form of ,silt or sand, a~d such m'ater!aJ JI.la~ be 
found tq be lacking in pla~ticity an'd to burn at a high temperature. 
~ron, calclum; ~agnesium:, sodium a;nd potassium act as 'fluxes ' and 
tend to lower the burning temperature, particularly true of sOdium 
, and iron. Iron gives a red color to 'the p'rpduct i'nd 'calcium a ,buff. 
color. High calciu~ and magnesiuIJl a1§o ' generally .,mean a. high 
carbon dioxide content, with resultant swelling upon purning, and 
the · possible development ()f free lime. 
TABLE '5 
Analyses of ].owa Shales a,nd Clays ' 
. " No. Source and Description of Clay or Shale , Percent ' 
SiO.. 1\.120. Fe.O-;; CaO MgO 
\ 
Stp.ndard Clay Products Co" Harvey, 
Marion County. , 
1. Black shale, old pit ......................................... 72.4 
2. Clay with the appearance of fire clay.: ....... 77.2 
3.' Plastic clay' underlying No. 2.: ........ : ........ , ..... 65.9 
Wabash Railroad cut near Harvey, . 
13.8 3.9 0.3 0.6 
14:6 1.9 ·0.4 ,0.6 
18.9 3.4 O.p 0.8 
Marion County. 
4. Black shale .................. ~ ........... : ............. : .......... 48.5 16.1 18.6 0.3 0.8 
United ' Brick and Tile Co., ,Carlisle, Warren ' , 
County. ' \ .' 
5. Yellow shale, 16 feet" ,(Top) ......................... 68.6 · 
6. Pale bluejgray shale, .5 feet (Middle) ......... 61.2 
7. Blue;gray shale, 2 feet (Bottom) .......... , ..... 55.0 
14.4 5.6 1.4 1.2 
20.1 6.9 1.2 1.2 
23.4 5.6 1.0 1.0 
, . 
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I I .... 
GoodwiJ?- ~rick and Tile' qo., southeast ' ..... ' 
Des Mom.es, Polk County~ ,..' \. ~ 
8. Y~llo;w sandy cll)-Y . .......... --r-.•• : ••• , ••••••.••...•••••.• 74.1 .-l g.l 45' .'77. 
9. ' Red sanqy 'clay e~st" 'of No. 8 '(T,op) .. :.:: ... :.. 7q.2' ~ 10.8' 
10. .Gray clay: (10 feet) 'and' blue.shi1\e ,.' , _ ) ;{ 
(10 feet). __ . ________ :~ __ __ . __ ------------.J __ .. __ .,.--,----------. 5,5.4 l a.4 11.7 
' 11: "Cap71 rock, 8 inches. ____ __ : ____ .:. ____ ______ .: __ .: __ __ __ __ 11.3 7.0 Y 10.9 
12'. Hard gl-I\Yi sllale, ,5', fee,t.:----------._----.--:.; ..•. , __ . 60:00 .18.3 ~. 8.-0 
13. :alack sh~le, ' 5 f.eet: .:! __ ________ __ __ . ____ , ________ ______ : __ . 61.2 23.4 1.3 
14 . Hard gray shale,' 8 feet: (Bottom) __ ____ : ______ . 68.9 ' 11 .. 5 . 9.3 
' IQ,wa.Pipe and Tile Co., , Des Moines, Polk 
County. ' . 
, 15. Shale, 6 feet, under upper "cap'\ rock. __ '.: __ __ 65.2 ' 19.2 7.2 
16. Shale, ' 6 feet, under s.econd "cap" rock. ____ 52.6 24.1 · ,'9.3 
Exposures on tp~ Valley Drive on proper~ .;' . 
of Des. Moines'W~ter Wprks, 'Polk County. '" . 
17. Top , 10 fee't. ' __ l ____ .L . ___ .: __ __ ______ __ ., ____________ __ __ .. __ .:. 59.5 .( ,21.4 6.4 
18'1 Blue slfalp, J;lottom pf . expof/ure, 10. f~~t.. __ . 50:-9 24.1> ' 5.5 
Road c~t, 2% roUes west of West Des Moine~; ~ , . 
, Polk dounty. j " r' .,. '. 'I . 
19., Yellpvr clay; or shale, .13 feet (Top). __ .: __ __ • __ . 66.3 , 11.5 4.1 . 
20. . Blue-gray shale, 7 feet. ______ __ ... , __ __ __ ________ . ____ . 67.2 12.8 4.0 \ 
21. . B,lue-gray .shale, · 7 feet (Bottom~' .. --------.~-- . ,69.5 ." 12.2 . ·:u · 
De;:;' MOines Clay; Co., De,S Moines, 'Polk COUl}t Y'. "'. .,,, cr.. 
22. Hard blue:"gray shale, below' overburden. __ 69.1/ , 12.4 . 3:6 
23. Brittle.blue'-gray ;:;hale, above "cap'! ' • 1 
, ( rock. __ .• __ : ____________ : __ ., __ ., __ ________ .. __ ::. ________ .: ____ .~ __ __ . 68.4 16'.1 4.8,' 
Pit .at Van Meter, Dallas County. • 
24. R,ed shale below 'c.ap" roek:·. ______ .: __ .. ______ __ . __ ~ . 59.5 ja.7', 9,4 
Vincent Clay ' Pr~ducts Co., south of Fort Dodge, 
Webster County. . . , 25. Red. granular clay. __ ______________ . _________ !.L __ . ______ . 58.8 21.0 " 7.8 
M ' i:g 1.4 
2.2 , 1.7 
2,6.2 -10.0 
1.5 "0 c2.D I 
1.5 1.0 
, 1.4 1.0 
,0.3 , 1'.0. 
-0.6 ' 2.0 
1.7 ,1.4 
0.4 1.4 
.. 
4.3 2.8 
3.9 1.9 
3.2' " 2.3 
2.7 o.a ' 
1,0 0.7 , 
1.3 ;"112: 
'0.4 ! 0.5 . \ U. ~. Gypsum' Co., Fort Dodge, Webster C.OUIlty: '. j l. 
26~ ' .. B~ue-gray and t:e~ shale, ,6 feet q :op') ! ."d . • 62.3 ' ~2.4 . 3.6 
,J " .... 
,0.5 0.9 - ' 
27. Dark gray-blue .and r,ed shale, 6 ,feet .. ____ __ .. 53.1 , 2'1.6 
28. . Light gray- blue and red ~p.ale, 6 feet ',. (Top)'. _________ . ______ __ ________________ . __ .: __ ____ ____ .; ____ __ ____ . __ 66.3 ~ i 7.7 
Quarry, 314 miles north af Winterset, east of .' ( 
aighway 16, M:,a,dison C~lUnty. ·, " " 
29. Blacksllale/ 2 f,eet (Top)., __ . __ :. __ • ________ __ . __ .. ____ __ 51.6 
30. Gray-blue ,shale, 9 feet. __ . ________ . ________ . __ __ __ . __ __ __ 64.7 
31. Limy shale, 10 inches .. __ ____ __ __________ .} __ __ __ ____ : ____ 34.6 
' 17.i 
15.8 
\ 7.1 
I 5.5 ,32. Limy 'sl,lale, 14 inches . . (Bottom) .. ---- --r- --~----. "23.8 
, Quarry ¥2 mile west of E,arlham', Madison County. 
33. Six feet of shale at top of qua;rry. ______ . ____ . __ , 57.5 13.7 
Winterset, Madison County. " ' 
34. Sample of 28 ' cars blue and black shale . 
, beneath 18 feet :of limeston~. __ . ________ ~ ____ .'. ----;: 50:1 . i2:8 
Quarry' of Ha~keye Portland Cement Co., " . 
9:6 '1.2 
5.5 0.3 
6.2 :3.0 
4.1 ' -2.6 
1.9, 28.4 
2.4 33.0 
{.2 7.5 
5.3 10.1~ 
Ear,lham, Madison County. , \ " ", " 
35. Uppe~ led.ge of shale; .blu~' shale: ...... __ ... __ .... ' 60.3 ' 13.2 , 5.12 4.5, 36. Black shale. __ __ ... __ .:~ .. ____ .. __ .• ____ __ __ :_. __ ... ______________ ." 40.1 ' 10.9 ,5.5 . ,3.6 
37. Yellow, limy shale. .. ____ ... ____ .:, ______________ : __ :; __ __ . :26.8 ~ .• 9 ' ~ . .: :. 2:>}7 
Northwestern States Pprtlal}d Cement Co. ,shale • f ; 
pit: Mason City Ceno Gordo County. ' . I " , ~, .' 
1.5 
O.p 
2.1 
1.8 
1.8 
3.5 
· 1.9 
3..l:, 
a.o-
5:5 
.3.1 . 
38. "Blue" clay; used .in. the ceramic industry -
at Mason City.' __ __ __ . ________ . __ __ ..... .' .. __ ..... __ ...... ___ " 49.00 19.73 2.95 ' 7.72 i' 3~87 
~~: . ~:ri!: ::::::::::~:: :::!:::: : ::::::~ :::::: ::::: :~~: : :: :::~ ::.::::~:::::: ::- ~~:~Z" I R~t ~:~~ I ~ ~~g~ ., ~:~.~ 
~: lEi ·~ · ~ ::, ,· ~:·::: =,~·'~~·~ ~!f~f.~ !~ , fir' 11! 
45( ' Same ................. · .. __ __ .. ____ ... __ ... __ .... __ . __ ..... __ ............. 56.20 21.11 3.89 ' 2.44 2.79 
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Abstract, 269 ' Calhoup CountY, .Del! lI40ip~ s~rieS .in: 
Adam~ County, Cretac~~,s< sys~m, . 302 , . " 
,841 ' C~rlisle Brick and Tne -Co.t 873; se~-
Adel . ClIj.Y ·' Prodllcts- Co., 278, 805; tion at, 338, ',. I.' 
ceramic tests, 864; section, 1805~80~ . C~~ol1 County, pre~ceo¥~, system in, 
Alluvial ¢la1., 2~8 . , . 34~; Des ' Moin~s ~eri~ in, ~02 • 
~me!! ~otFery Qompan,y, 849 qa~s . County, Cretaceous ) systepl in, 
ApPll-n90!> C9unW" cel'amiC te!\1;/! in. . 34~ , , 
8~4-365; Des Moine,s seri~s ' iI.h, 299- ,-:<2'en~J;'viV~ · ~la~ p'ro~~~t.;;; Go.;~ 2118; 
f goo \ \ " ceramic t~sts. 364-361~.; section ,at, ~ "', I. 
Arey, M. F., cited, 338 , 30Q ", ' , . " 
A,lldupqn 'Count .~ . Des" Moin~ seric!! Oeramic glazed brick or tile, 275 . 
, in} 13.0+; surface clay in, 285-2.88 Ceramic , p,lants" , distribution of: plate 
. ( 1 ,... . 
.B · Ceramic products~ 301 ' , 
Ceramic' shales and clays, 301, 302 I, :a~in: ~. F., cited, 29~, 3io, 3l8, 32'4, 
. 348, 34~, 'lJ'S.a, 355 ' .. Ceramic tests,359-370; . qn . burried , 
'. clays and shal~s, ~6~-370; " summary 
. of, 370; tabulation of, 364,-369; on 
Iow~ :fire • . unburned cljiys 'and ~hafl}s, 360-361 
Bal~ast, 272 
Ball clay, 276 
(leramie. ware,. 2,71 ; .~. . / 
'Beecher, ~. F.,. c\ted,. 359; 
I claYS, 271 ~ I .. I 
~ellevue Ciay Brodllcts Co., 286 '. Cerro Gerdo. County,' cerll:m~c tests in, 
, Bellj;on' ;Co'llnty, Sheffield fOJ;qlation . ' 366-367; cpemical analyses in,' 372; 
jn, 294; !lurface clay in, 285 ,'.;c., Juniper Hill shale in, 290; Sheffield' 
Beyer,. S. ·W., cited, 271, 301, 311 . " . formation in, 294 , , 
Beyer, S~ W. and Williams, I., A., cited, qerro Gordo member, 289, 2!l2 , 
285; '286, 310, 318, 322, 387 . Chemical analyses, 371; tabulation ' 
• J • . i . ~ I 
'Beyer, S. W. and Y~urig, L. E., cited, ,of, 371-372 .' 
323 < r China, 373 I ' ",' , I 
Bissell, G. S., ci~ed, 271 pay, allvvial, 278.; ,ball, 276,; chem~l ' 
Boone ·County,. Des, Moines seIies in,calcQrp,p~sition. of, :281; ~omrqsition , 
301 ; section in, aoi of, 280; of Des ,M.oines seJjes, 296-
, I, \ <34~; ' es,t.uan.ne, 279 ;'; fire, .~73 ;~276; 
Brick, use, 272 '- " I '.. general geo~Qgy p.f, ·281; glac~al; 
Burned clays and shales; 'ceramic tests I i 278 ;' la custrine, . 2'l13;. marine,' ~79; 
of, 36:Z-370; absorption of, .370; ap- . mineral composi1j\o;n of{ 280; 'mlner-
parent ,porosity, 362; . apparent sP~( - ~s of, 280; of NiI~.gll-ran"seii.es; 288; 
ci:fi~ ~ravity of~ 363; pulk ~pecific origin of, 277; paper, 276~ residu~l, 
gravity of, 363; colo! . changes ' of ~~8; slip, 2~6; sur:fac~~ 280, r?~3-
370; hardness of, 870; sag or ·'Var-., J. 28~'1 . " .' \ '. ' 
page ratio of, 370; . vol~m~ change . Clay .and 'shaje, report, oi, 2,71 ~ value 
~~ ~m '·· 
Butler County, ~heffielQ. ' fO~l;l.tion lqlay1'-?~ C9v:nt¥. M~q~~kJ!~ sha~'e . ~n, 
in, 2~~~ , ~86 ... I 
" 
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Clermont Brick and Sand Co., 273,287 
Clinton County, 286; Des Moines : ~er-
ies in, 302; Niagaran clays in, 28~ 
Coal, 279 
Common . brick, 275 
Crawford 'County, Des Moines series 
in, 302 
Oretaceous~, shales and clays of; 345; 
extent of, 346; stratigraphy of, 34.6; 
structure 'of, 346; uses of, 346 
Cretaceous sy~tem" 345-359; in Adams 
County, 347'; -in ' Carroll County, 
348; in Cass County, 348; in Greene 
County, 3'48-349; in Guthrie County, 
. 349; in Montgomery County, 350- ' 
352; in Plymouth County, 353; in 
Potta.wattamie "County, 353-354; in 
Sac County, 354; in Sioux Gounty, 
354-355; in W,oodbury County, 35~­
~59 
C', 
D · .. 
r , '1' . .-
Dakota forniation~ see 'Creta~eous sys-
. tem '" . 
Dallas County, ·ceramic tests in, 364; ' 
chemical analyses in, 372; , Des 
Moines series in~ 302-309; sections . 
of Des Moines series in, 304, 305, 
309 ' . 
Davenport Brick and Tile ·Co., section 
at, 330 
Defihitions, 275 
,Delaware County,. Maquoketa · shfl,le 
in;' 286 . . 
DeS: Moines Cl~y . Co., 273; ceramic 
tests, 365; chemical analys~s, 372; 
section. ~t, 3i5~326 
Des Moines ' series, 283-345; in Ap-
" p'anoose County, 299-300; in Audu-
b~n County, 301'; iIi Boone County, 
301; in Callfoun County; 302; in 
- 'Carroll' .county; 302; in Clinton 
County, 302; 'in Gravyford County, 
302; in Dallas County, 302-30~ in 
Des Moines County, 309-310; in 
Franklin' County, 310.;. in Greene 
County, 310; in Grundy .Coqnty. 
310; in Guthrie County, 310; in 
. Hardin County, 311; .'in Harrison 
/ 
County, 312; in Henry County, 
312; in Humboldt County, 312; 
in J ack,sori County, 312; .in J a'sper 
County, 313; in J-efferson County, 
313; in Johnson ' County, 314; 
in Keokuk County, ' 314-316; ' in 
Lee County, ' 316; iIi Louisa Coun-
ty, 316; in Lucas County, 316-317; 
in Madison: County, 317-320; - 'in 
Mahaska eounty, 318; ' in Marion 
County, 320; in ,Marshall County, 
322; in Monroe County, 323; in 
\ Mriscati~e County, 324; outcrops 'in, 
298-299; over1;>urden on, 298; in Po-
cahontas County, 324; in Polk 
County, 324-328; in Poweshiek 
County, 328; ' in Sac County, 328; 
in Scott County, 329-330; in,.Shelby 
County," 330; in Story County, 330-
'331; summary of, 345; in Van 
'Buren' County; 331-334; in 'Wapello 
County, 334-336; in 'W arien Coun-
, ty: 337-338" in Washington County, 
336-3'37; in Wayne County, 338; in 
Webster CountY, 338"345; in Wright 
County, 345 ·' 
Des Moines series, shales- and clays, 
extent of, 296';, relations of, 296; 
stratigraphy of, 297; structure of, 
296; thickness of, 296-297 -
Dewey Portland ' Cement Co., . 330; 
ceramiC tests ' at, ·365 
Dr~i~ tile, 275 ' 
Dubuque County, Maquoketa shale in, 
286 :,,: 
E 
Es.tuarine clay and shale, ~79 
F 
F~e brick, 275 
Fay, A. H."cited, 277. 
Fayette County, Maquoketa shale in, 
, 286 \ 
Fireclay, 273, 276, 279 
Floor brick, 275 
Fioyd County, 'ceramic tests in, 3673 
. Juniper Hill shale' in, '290 
Foster, Monroe Coun~y, section at, 323 
).' 
. " 
,~ / 
'I 
. -
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F,ranldin ,County, cer~ic _ tests 'in, 
367; Des Moines series in, 310; 
Sheffield formation. in, 294 . 
G 
Galpin, S. L., cited, 288, ~uo, 332; re-
fractory clay arid shale, 271 
Garrison Brick and Tile Co.~ 273, 2S4 
Geologic map of Iowa, plate 1 
Glacial clay, 278 
. Gla.d.brook Press Brick 'and Tile Co., 
273, 284 
Goodwin Tile arrd Brick Co., 273, 325, 
326; ceramic tests; 365; chemical 
analyses, 372; sections at, 303-306, 
327 
Gordon, C. H" cited, 332 . \' .' 
Greerle County, Cretaceous systeni in l 
348~349; Des' Moines series in, 310 
. Grundy County, Sheffield fotmation, 
294 . , 
Guthrie County; Cretaceous system , 
in, 349; Des' Moines series in, 3tO-
3'11 
H 
Hancock County, J,uniper Hill shale 
in, 290; Sheffield formation in; 294 
Harain GOUl!ty; Des/Moines series hi, 
31'1 I " 
Harrison County, De~ Moines series 
· in, '312 ' ", \ 
Hawkeye I:ortland Cement Co., chem-, 
· ical analyses, '372, J 
Henr.y County,D,es 'l,\1;oines series ip, 
312·; surface clay in, 285 
Humboldt County, 312-313 
I 
Iowa County" Sheffield fo.rmation in, 
295 
Iowa Geological .. Survey, 269, 270 . 
Iowa Pipe and .Tile Co., 325, 326; 
· chemicai analyses, 372·' • 
Iowa Sewer ~ipe and' Tile Co., 274 
• J 
Jackson County, Des Moines series in, 
312 
Jasper; County, D~ Moines series in, 
313 " 
Jefferson County" Des Moines , s'enes 
in, 313 (. 
Johnson County, Des Moines series 
ih~ 314; Sheffield forma:tion ' in, 29'5 
Johnston Clay Works, 274, ,339; sec-
tion, 341 
J~niper Hill ~ember, ~83, 289-293 
\ K 
Kalo Brick and Ti'le Co., 274, 339.1 
ceram,ic tests, . 365-366; s!ilCt~~n at, 
324-3,43 
Kaolin, 276 
Keo~uk. County, ceramic tests in, 369; 
Des Moines s~ries in ,. 314-316 
KeyeS, C. R:, cited, 316 v . 
Kimballton Brick and Tile Co., 374 
Kossuth 6~unty, Juniper , H~n ' shale 
in, 290 
L 
Lacustrine clay, ' 278 
Ledges. State Park, 297 . . 
Lee County; Des Moines series in, 316 
.Lehigh ·Portland Cement Co., Juniper 
Hill shale, 292 -' . I ' 
. <'.-! It 
Lehigh Sewer Pipe' Co., 274~ 'section 
at,344 ;"Lime Cre¢k formation, 283, 
289-293 ·; .~ distribution of, 289, 
Loess, 279 
Lonsdale, E. H., cited, 350 
Louisa County, Des Moin,.es. series. in, 
316 
Lucas County, Des Moines s~ries ·in~ 
316-317 
Lugn, A. L:, cited, 316 
M 
Macbride, T. H., cited, 354 
McHose, F. C. and Son, 274; section 
at,331 ' 
Madison Colinty, chemical analyses 
, in, 372 . I 
Mahaska County, ceramic tests in, 368; 
1)es, Moines s~ries in, 318 
Maquoketa formation, 283; ·distribu-
..... + 
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ti,on 'of, 285; e.xposures of', 286 
, , Marine clay and shale, 279 , , 
Marion' C'ourity~ chemical analys~ in, 
,371; Des MOines ,series ,in, 3)W-322 , 
MarshalT Gounty, ' Des. \Moine~ ''series 
in,. 3~2-323 " " 
Masoh 'Gitt Brick 1md 'Tile 'Co., '2'7~, 
289-290;' ceramic tests, 366; Juniper 
Hill shale at, '290;" ~'ection ' at,' 290-
291 " " ' 
I , 
I Marston, A., cited, 271 
MetCalf, R. W., cited, 276 
Mineral production in Iowa, /271 ' 
Monroe County, Des Moines se'riea in, 
323-324 ' 
'fMorttgometr Coun~, cerlimie' tests ,in; 
367; Cretaceous' 'system. in, '350-352 
'Mortar mix, ,275 ' " 
Muscatirie 'do~nty,. Des Moines' series 
in, 32~ , j 
:r.tystic coal" 3.00 
N 
Nelson Clay Works/ 274 ' ,.' , 
Niagatan ' seri~s', clays in; 283, 288 ' '" 
Nor,tOn,W. 'H.; cited, 329 ' 
North Carolifi'a,278" , 
Northwestern States Portlano. 'Cetnent 
Co., cer~mic tests, 367; chemic'al 
an~lysesJ 372; 'Junip,er Hill shale at, 
291-292' / i ' .. 
0 , -
P~ahonu;;~ ,County, De'li Moines series 
, . , 32' ~ f, , " " i, ' 
' In, ~ , , 
Polk County, ceramic tests in, 36!),; 
chemic'ai anal~ses ~h, ,&72; Des 
Moines series:'in, 324-328 ' 
Portl'iuid ~emEmt, ',~75 
, 'Po,.tv;ill~ Ti e ~orks, 287 
"'\ '\ 
Potta;wattamie County, ?r~~~u~ 
system in, 353~3511 
Pottery, 272, 31~-312, 314 
poirisMek: Coun'ty, Des Moip.es serle~ 
in, 328' , ", 
• ' ~ 1 0:.' Producers, clay products, 272-274, 
~ I • . ,' I) ~ , 
' R 
Railr.oad ,balla~~, 27~ 
R.edfield Brick and ~ile Co:, 274 
Red Oak sfolction, ceramic te~ts 
367 
, Residual clay, 278" 
~ Iioad surfaciilg,275 
t . 
a~, \ 
Rockford Brick an« ' Tile Co., 274; 
ceraxhi'c ,tests at, 367; Juniper' ~i1l 
shale section, 292 
Roxy Clay, Works! 284 
• • J , 
s 
, , 
\ 
, ' ", " , \ ~ . S'ac CountY, Cretaceous system m, 
, 354; nes Moines .series 'in, 328-329 
'Salt ' gla~ed brick or .the, 275 ''\' 
~andstone, Des' Moines series, 297,302 
Savage,' T! E., cited, 312, ,313 
SehJlurr, G . . E., cited, 343 
, Operatox:s, 273-274 Scott County" ceramic tests hi, ' 365; , 
Origin of clay,' 277 •• ' Des Moines series in, 329-330 6~kal9osa qay ,Product!! Co., 274; Sedimentary .~ks, 281-282 
ceramic tests, 3p8; Harvey section, ;~ Sewer ,brick, 275 ' ,, : ,.' 'j" 
320-322; Oskaloosa section, 319, " Sewer' pipe, use, 272 • 
Ottum:w,a , Brick aI),d ~ile , C?, 2'74; Shale," chemical' composition J of, 281; ,I 
. )' 
ceramic tests, :366-3'67;~ ' section a~, compOSItion \ of, 280; Cretaceous, 
335,-336 345-359; of' Des Moines series, 296-
p 
Paper Clay, ,276 
Paving brick, 275 I 
Pla.ttevmefo~atlon, 283 '," 
PIYm~uth Cou~ty, Creta,cebus 
in, 353 
345;' estUanne, 219; g~neral geology 
of, 281; Juniper Hill; 289; Maqilo-
. keta, 285; marine, 279; , mineral · 
compo~i¥op of, 280; of Sheffield 
f9rmation, 293; of Upper Devonian 
system ' senes,. 289 . " , 
" Sheffieid Brick and Tile C~., ,274; ,293-
. " 
, , 
, ' 
, I 
, , 
. 
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295; ceramic tests, 367 
, Sheffield formation, 283,293-295; dis-, 
. tributidn, 293-294 
Sioux City 'Brick and Tile Co., '214; 
ceramic tests, 367-368; sections at, 
356-359 ' 
Underclay; 279, ' 313; 'il) ' Des ' Moip.es 
series, 2,98; in ;Van Buren CountY, 
. " I 
332-333 , ' 
Sioux" County, Cretaceous sy'stem in, 
354-355 
Slip clay, 276 , 
Stainbtook, M. A" cited, 289, 293 
Standard 'Clay ' Products Co., chemi-
Unglazed facing tile, 275 
United Brick and Tile Co-., 274, 309; 
chemical analyses, 371; s~ction at, 
309 
U. S. Gypsu~ "Co., chemical analyses, 
~372 
v 
cal analys.es, 371 ' 
" Stookey, S. W., ~ited, 328 Value of clay and shale, 276 Van Buren County, Des Moines series 
of, 331-334; underclay in, 332-333 Stoneware, 272; 27.6 . 
Story County, Des. Moines series,' 330-
331 
, ,Vincent Cl~y Products C<;>., ,"274,; cera-
.Stra~ght, H. R., cited, 308 
Struetural ciay til;, 275 
,Structule, 282 
miC' 'tests, . 36!r ; section at, 340 . 
w 
Wapello County, ceramic tests in, 966-
367; D~ Moines series in, 334-336 ' 
Warren County, chemical analyses' in, 
371; Des Moines ,seri.es in, 337-3~8 
Washington County, Des ' Moines ser-
,) 
Surface clay, 279, 283-285; in A~du­
bon County, 284; in Benton County, 
, 284; in Henry County, 284'; in Tama' 
County, 284 
ies in, 336-337 . 
/ -;. Wayne County, D~ Moines series in" , 
Tama. County, 294; ' Sheffieraf6rma- . 338 · 
,.T 
·tion in, 294; surface clay in, 285 , I Webster County, cerainic tests in, 365-
Tester, A. IC., geologic inap of .Iowa; .I. 366, 369; ' chemi~al a~alyses in, 372;' 
, 2:7~ " , Des Moines series in; 338~339 . . 
',' Tile, use; 272 Weems, J. D., cited, 2?l ~ 
1, ,~ What Cheer Clay' Products Go.; 274; Ti ton"J. L.; cited, 337, 34& ' '" . 
. ceramic tests, 369; sec.tion at, 3,15 Tilto,n, J. L . . ~nd Bain, H. F., cited, 
317 
'Tyler, P. M., cited, 276 
'U 
Udden, J. A., Cited, 313, 316,, 324,344, 
353 , 
Unburned clays ,and shales, .ceramic 
tests of, 360-361; linear shrlnltagc 
of, '360; pore water of, 361; shrink-
age water of, 361; time o.f slaking 
of, 360; transverse strength of, 361 ; 
volume shrinkage- of, 360; water of 
plasticity of, 360 
. . 
~,\ ',' r .. 
Whittemore, O. J., cited, 341 
Wilder, F. 'A.,.ciJed, 339, 354 I 
Williams, I. A., cited"271, 313 
Winneshiek C~uhty, Maqu'oketa shaie 
, in, 286 ' 
Winfield Brick and Tile Co., 274, 284 
Winnebago County, Juniper Hill ,shaie 
in, 290 " 
'Wood, L. W., cited, 34;7 
Woodbury County, ceramic tests il)., 
367-368; Gretaceous sy'stem: in, 355-
359 
Wright County, Des Moines series in, 
345 ' 
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